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his chair to the floor, the form seating itself in 
the chair between a lady and gent; a more 
stolid appearance 1 never witnessed; had ho 
announced himself from the planet Mars it 

'would have been in keeping with the scene. On 
retiring I asked the gent, “ Did you recognize 
that form ?” Said he, “ I guess I did! That 
was my own brother."

Next camo out a slender school-boy about 
seventeen years old. Ho appeared amazed; 
looked first at one and then at another; seemed 
to recognize no one, and left without being 
identified by any ono present.

Now appeared a form in tho cabinet, which 
was tho admiration of all eyes—a lady in shin
ing raiment. Her dress was all bespangled; 
cither omitted light or greatly reflected the 
dim light of tho circle-room, as slie was so plain
ly seen through tho broad curtain, walking back 
and forth.

A lady remarked, “ Hore is a spirit, beckon
ing to that gentleman,” pointing to me. I 
stepped to the curtain, and there encountered 
my friend Orlando. We saluted each other 
as before. I placed my glasses for a deep 
scrutiny; there were his beard and mous
tache, his eyes, his hair, his broad, high fore
head, and every lineament of face and form, 
just ns in life; and now tho second time, that 
remarkable depression of tho frontal brain, 
where wo locate Veneration. That depression 
Iliad often noted in life; I thought ho.must 
have had a fall when a child ; yet his reverence 
for proper things was extremely great. Ilis 
same pensive, thoughtful face, which struck 
the beholder that boro is a man without guile, 
was now directly before me. Said I, " I givo it 
up ! You aro Orlando !” ” Yes,” said he, “ I 
am Orlando I” Said I, “ Was J right in fearing 
that you were buried alive?” IJo replied, “I 
was as good as dead 1” mid again repeated, “ I 
was as good as dead !” This phrase struck mo 
forcibly, for it was with- him a common one to 
describe anything not definitely settled ; such

1st and 2d, hoping that all would strive to make 
tho occasion ono to bo long remembered. The 
session closed with tho Physical Movements and 
Target March. vA. f'lPHiAlrei:,’

Secretary of BhawmutlSyiritnal.Laj'eeum.
471 Bant Fourth street, South Un ion.
[A Costume Party (private) will’occur in New 

Era Hall, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 31st. Tickets 
may bo procured of J. B. Hatch, Conductor.]

Paine Hall.—The exercises of Sunday, the 
22d, commenced with music by Prof. Bond's or
chestra, followed by reading ami singing ami 
tho Banner March by the school. Recitations 
wore given by Sadie Peters, Freddie. Stevens, 
Louis Buettner, May Himly, Carrie Hull. Ar
thur G, Cook, Lolhi and Bertie Mains, Edna 
Clark. Mamie Havener, Flora Frazier and Jen
nie Weeks. Sones presented by Nellie Thomas, 
Helen AI. Dill and Cora N. Gooch, with piano 
and clarionet accompaniment, were satisfacto
ry to all aud received an encore. Kcadiims were 
very kindly ottered by tho following visitors: 
Mr. Fred Cooley, Miss Cady and Miss Abbott, 
tho latter from Brockton. Mr. Cherringfiui 
also made some excellent remarks and con
cluded with a poem. A prize was awarded to 
Miss Alice Messer for her efforts In procuring 
tho largest number of scholars for Hie Lyceum 
during the past year. Tho Wing Movements, 
led by Miss Helen M. Dill, and tho Target March, 
closed this very interesting session of the Ly
ceum.

The Lyceum Fair, which promises to lie a snc- 
cess, will bo held in tho Ladies’ Aid Parlor, 718 
Washington stieet, on tho 7th, 8th. 9th and HHh 
of February. Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec.

Children's Progressive Lyceum Fu. 1.

Charlestown District, Mystic Hall.— 
Sunday meetings will beheld in this hall every 
Sunday afternoon till further notice. The 
speakers and mediums for next Sunday, Jan. 
29th, will bo announced in, tho Saturday's 
papers of this week. c. n. m.
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WHAT CAME OF A WOODEN WEDDING

Written fur thv itamier v/ l.ii/hf.

Oi.u (liui’’
CHAPTER HI.
at IhiME-MvsTElilnr

ors—Tin: Of.i> Hitir.t: 
Text.

A

MATERIALIZATIONS AT MBS. H. FAY’S,

TotUfF-.^lcro: tin-lk.nm>i ot Light:
Thu subject of materialization is ono of great 

interest: one of the greatest delusions, or ono 
of tho most startling rovcalments of truth. Do 
tho so-called dead appear visibly to tho human 
sight?

So fearful am I of being one link in a chain to 
propagate error, tliat I have refrained for two 
months or more from publicly stating my expe
rience ; but now feel it to be niy duty to give to 
the world a relation of what I have seen and 
heard under conditions that rendered fiaud 
of any kind absolutely impossible. During 
three evenings there appeared before mo from 
sixty to seventy-five forms, male and female, of 
different statures, different development of per
son, countenances as varied as those seen on 
the street, and every peculiarity of action as 
varied as in every-day life, and in no one in
stance did .1 recognize, in face or form, the me*, 
dium. The stances were held at tho residence 
of the medium, Mrs. Fay, H Dover street, Bos- 

■ ton. A close and most thorough examination 
of the premises convinced all present that if any 
object of human form other than the medium 
came from tho cabinet, it would not be of earth. 
We had no sooner seated ourselves than a form 
glided out dressed in white, which was recog
nized ; then another, thoir habiliments, size and 
features being dissimilar.

Next came a sprightly form, with extended 
hands as if to greet me. I extended my own; 
but in place of .the expected greeting she gave 
me a slight box on my ear, which I tliouglit was 
strange, but which had the effect of convincing 
me more firmly, if possible, of the genuineness 
of the exhibition, for no confederate would 
thus tempt ono to test it. Tliis spirit was not 
more tlian two-tliirds tlie size of tho medium.

Following the last came a spirit-form attired 
in colored garments to a gentleman seated di
rectly behind mo, wlio fully recognized her as 
an acquaintance of twenty-six years ago.

A suspicion had rested on my mind that these 
forms were masked, and lienee so many vary
ing features. To test this point I approached 
quite near the forms. The result was, my 
masks dissolved into thin air, as I scrutinized 
quite a number of distinct facial countenances. 
Many could talk, and as many could not; and 
to me it was painfully interesting to witness 
those who could not; to see their lips and every 
facial muscle acting with such tensity in an en
deavor to utilize the common air.

For brevity’s sake I must omit all account of 
many interesting identifications, and sympa
thetic endearing scenes, mentioning only the 
more prominent.

as " as good as lost,” “ as good as won.” At. the 
mention of “Alice," had he touched a battery 
tho shock would not have been greater. He had 
stood as long as ho could bear the dissolving 
power of light, and disappeared.

Une Weea Later ; Cabinet exami.icd, while 
twenty-two persons composed the circle. Tlie 
first appearance worthy of record was an Indian 
maiden, bright as a lark, who came the nearest 
to having faculties in activity to the life, of any 
form I saw. There was an’empty chair in 
front of mo, into which she bounced, with her 
straight black hair and chattering tongue. Then 
sho commenced a rapid conversation in the In
dian dialect, with a gentleman near, back of 
her; giving mo a tine view of her person as 
well as of her peculiar Indian manner.

Tho Indian maiden having retired, a lady 
issued dressed cap-it-pie. Her dress was bright' 
satin; I should think it was never worn before 
by mortal or immortal; was so stiff with folded 
plaits as to resist the pressure of my fingers as 
I attempted to feel its texture. I was so ab
sorbed in her personality as not to be able to 
describe another thing, except a kind of fleecy 
vail. .Upon her retiring, another form came out 
dressed iu shining black silk.

As I sat making observations on all which oc
curred, a female form camo toward mo, with 
hand extended. I proffered mine, but was 
seized by the ear, and gently pulled forward to 
the cabinet, into which she passed, leaving me 
outside. Perhaps I stood five seconds, when 1 
turned,toward my chair, when tho circle eped, 
“ There she is 1 ” I turned toward her, but nei
ther of us spoke, when sho passed in again; 
and as often as I turned away tho circle would 
exclaim, “There she is again I"

Tho. fourth time on coming out she threw 
both arms around my neck, gave me a fervent 
kiss, which I returned, when instantly sho dis
appeared, .;

This last manifestation completely astounded 
me, and I fell into a deep reverie, from which 
I was aroused by some one saying, “The stance 
isover.” Members of tho circle congratulated 
each other on tho most extraordinary phenom
ena they had witnessed. I turned to a gentle
man, and said, “ Will you please take note of 
tho sealed door ?!' In a moment ho came back, 
and said all was right, the seal undisturbed. We 
shook hands, bado each other good night.

Reaching my home, the truth of the last de
monstration of spirit presence flashed upon my 
mind. That loving spirit form was my daugh
ter, who left me so disconsolate in her sixth 
year, now a woman. Tho reason I obtained not 
tho slightest impression of her countenance was 
because of her lack of ability to materialize the 
face witli the life expression. J. L. Ditson.

Provincetown, Dec. 29t/i, 1881.

Brooklyn (N, Y.) Spiritual ITiiliTiiitj'.
To tho Editor ot tho llaimero! bight:

Friday evening, Jan. 2()tb. Mary A. Gridley 
addressed the meeting on “ Psyehometry,” anil 
gave experiments illustrating il. Tlie speaker 
said sho felt that, sho stood on Ihe threshold of 
tho science. Once being in tlie presence nf 
friends, one of them remarked I hat she was a 
“ Psyehomctrist.” Sim nsked how sho would
know that sho po: sessed Ibis gift, and was told 
to hold a letter in hor hand, and to seo what im
pressions sho could receive ; by cultivation this 
power or gift v; < iiafl.!(h',;uli‘s. f

i "As 1 am eJairvqjiU^; mod daUo idicnt, I 
know that my sp!rk-i;ii;'1':l niit '^c.TJ t Ei exer- 
ciso of this gift, as in other phases oi my meui- 
umship. I know that in writing a letter you 
impart some of your personality; so also to 
articles you wear or have about you. I believe 
that the time is coming when I shall be able to

While I was in Eggleston I learned a few 
facts concerning “Old Grip,” and since then 
have come in possession of a portion of Ills his
tory, which I will tell yon, reader. It. is ne
cessary t hat 1 should introduce you to his homo 
about two years previous to my acquaintance 
with him.

Il; was a wild November night. Tlio wind 
rattled the loose casements of “Old Grip’s” 
small, dilapidated bouse, and moaned through 
tho pines tliat stood nearby. It was a lonely 
place, about a mile out of the village, the least 
inviting spot; that, could bo found for miles 
around. If lie had settled in New England, 1 
can imagine the place he would have chosen— 
bleak, anil drear, anil wild, with roeksanil pines 
all iiiniiiiil, and a gloomy forest near.

His farm was small, but the soil was good, 
and lie bad rich fields of grain ami vegetables, 
and also a line apple orchard. There was not 
only food, but money in all this. There were ru
mors of large sums of money at interest in dis-

ward a quick niuvenienl of tlie table, which 
nearly caused the dishes to slide oil.

Wilhalonkof mingled fearand defiance, be 
had almost uttered another oath: bin some 
power cheeked tho words ere Ills lips could 
frame them.

“ Well, how am I to manage this business, 1 'd 
like to know! For I b’lieve I'm in for it, hit; 
or miss! If these infernal sounds are made by 
ghosts, or spirits, rap again; give six loud 
raps.’’

Six loud, slow raps were given.
“Who are you?”
No answer.
” Did you ever know me ?” he asked.
Three raps again.
”(live an answer for no.”
Omt loud rap was given.
“Hive an answer for yen."
Three raps acre given.
“Well, what do you want of me? Can't, you 

slay where you belong?”
After a moment, lie asked:
" Do you want mo to call the let Ie is ? ”
An affirmative answer was given.
Damon Burrill began to feel a little interest

ed in his strange visitors, in/pile.of himself.
tan banks, in Damon Burri I s name, anil some. , , , , . ..i.i n. , , , , , He called the alphabet again rapidly, notcredulous ones even believed Dial heavy bags of . ,Iiunn. I . - fiercely as before, but with a look of curiosity
"old am silver were bidden away under lire . . . , , . r ,1 .uiu u.i । de .reled on bis face. There was no sound.

1 floors, or in 11"? cellar, of toe m’aerable hmisc. I
I । imt. as in e'"mra.'.l',r lire cnsij, Bumidi there was !

I mucbiiiirmiihij, iborcva.i'gi! .’b.tiiall) known (
about " Old Grip.” This every ono know, that ।

" Why do n1
m>-v wjial yo'i waul

A lady, sitting near the curtain, exclaimed, 
“Here stands a spirit that has not materialized 
its eyes!” I at once approached to witness 
what I bad read of but nover seen. As I came 
up I probably screened the spirit’s eyes from 
the light; for they were open and fixed full on 
me. 1 exclaimed, “Why, this is Orlando Tay
lor!” “Yes, yes,” said the spirit, “I am Orlan
do 1" and, seizing my hand,’ he shook it with ex
traordinary energy; not a woman’s hand by 
any means. Striking my glasses, held in my 
left hand, with his right, he said quickly, "Put 
on your glasses 1 put on your glasses!" I did 
so, when I became fully satisfied that, whatever 
might be the phenomenon, the form, features 
and voice were those of my friend, Orlando Tay
lor.

One Week Later : Circle full as before; but 
a different audience. Cabinet examined to sat
isfaction ; form after form came out as previ
ously. Soon there came from the cabinet a 
male form, short and stoat-built; seized a gen-, 
Hernan by the hand and twitched him out of

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era Halt, was filled to overflowing at 

the session of the Shawmut Lyceum, Jan. 22d. 
The exercises opened by singing, and a reading 
of the Silver Chain Recitations, after which 
the Grand March was performed with full 
ranks, which pleased all. The usual time was 
then devoted to instructing the young in regard 
to spiritual things. Next came recitations 
from Harry Hail, Ernest Fleet. Gracie Bur
roughs, Charley Grey and Susie Pillsbury. Mr. 
Charles Sullivan then favored us with ono of 
his choice songs, which was so well received 
that he gave us another, followed by reci
tations from Bessie Brown, Alberta Felton. 
Georgie Felton, Reva Huson, Della Murray and 
Mary Green; and an instrumental trio, two 
violins and piano, by Misses Dawkins, McIntire 
and Woods.

Our good friend Mrs. Brown favored the chil
dren with another of her clioico readings. Con
ductor Hatch then thanked all for their kind 
attention, and Mrs. Brown, in particular, for 
her interest in the children; he also gave an 
account of uninteresting stance held at Mrs. 
Brown’s, and spoke of the three-days’ jubilee to 
be given by this Lyceum March 31st, and April

trace I ho history of even the wood of which 
Ibis desk is made, and to tell where tho timber 
grew, and of its history, anti of those who felled 
tho tree in the forest, and of all who have been 
connected with its career.

I am unable to draw the line wherein this 
power of Psyehometry belongs to tho natural 
powers and where tho spiritual forces inter- 
blend, and when I am aided by disembodied in
telligences. Suitable conditions are necessary 
to produce tho best, results. Public efforts of 
tliis kind aro but, experiments, and they may 
fail entirely. If I succeed in any way, it. must 
be by my coming en rapport with the audience, 
and reaching tho magnetic currents first, and 
afterward the electric, and if I am able to de
monstrate this power, it will be by my thus 
reaching you.”

A gentleman in the audience asked if the lec
turer could read the character of tho writer of 
a letter that bad been handled by hundreds of 
persons. Sho said she would try, but in such a 
case would have to call upon her spirit-control 
to aid her. On taking Ihe letter in hor hand 
she held it to hor forehead for a few seconds 
aud gave a description of tho character of the 
individual who wrote it. The gentleman who 
handed tho letter said that tho description of 
character, physical and mental, was correct, 
and a remarkable test of the psychometric 
powers of Mrs. Gridley.

A pocket knife was next taken, and tho read
ing, which was very full and complete, was pro
nounced correct in all its particulars.

Gloves, handkerchiefs, &c., wore also rend, 
and lengthy descriptions of the characteristics 
of the individual owners were given, and pro
nounced satisfactory.

Mrs. G. is an easy and graceful speaker, and 
showed by theso public experiments that sho 
possesses the gift of “Psyehometry “in a marked 
degree. Tho large audience listened closely 
to her remarks, and seemed to bo deeply Im
pressed by this exhibition of her powers.

Mr. E. W. Wallis was controlled by his spirit
guides. They spoke of “ Psychomotry ” as 
“Soul Measurement,”and said that thoughts 
came charged with the impress of their sur
roundings, and every tliouglit made its impress 
upon other minds. “ If, ns isclaimcd, the ocean 
steamer in its course disturbs the molecules, 
that wore affected to all eternity by such dis
turbance, how much gieater are the effects of 
tho soul of man upon the future of Humanity. 
In the experiments given to-night through 
our sister, you have seen something of soul-de
velopment. There are, other sensitives who 
possess this power, and if they are not self-cen
tered, the power may bo exercised injuriously, 
and the sensitive become psychologized by in
fluences that would become deleterious. This 
had been so with their instrument in tho past, 
and tho spirit would warn all who possessed 
this power to be positive for good, and to sur
round themselves with tho best conditions, and 
corresponding results would be attained, to be 
open only to such intlcnces as were sweet, pure 
and good, and then you would ,be fitted for this 
unfoidment.

Wo would not have psychometrists to be 
‘limp lilies’ of the .esthetic, but strong and 
self-reliant, and to welcome the best influences 
by living such lives as to enable thorn to unfold 
and develop these latent powers of the human 
soul.” .

Prof. J. R. Buchanan will give our next con
ference lecture on Friday evening, Jan. 27th; 
subject, " What Should be Done ?”

S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 21st, 1882.

©“We call attention to the prospectus of tho 
Banner of Light in another column. It is the 
largest, best, and most extensively circulated 
paper of its class in tho country.—The Berlin 
{WieJ Courant.

Statistics disclose the fact that ot every ten children 
born In England and Wales, less than seven ever reach 
their twentieth year. In France only one-halt ot tho 
boys and girls who are born attain that age, and Ire
land falls even below this standard of juvenile health- 
fulness.

Im avoided ail friendly intercourse with all 
classes of persons.

On tho evening referred to, he sat eating ids 
frugal supper. The room, which was sitting- ; 
room, dining-room, kitehen and bed-chambcr 
idl in one, although large, was but meagcrly 
furnished. At the windows were green paper 
shades, badly torn ; the floor was bare, and far I , 
from being even ‘broom-clean’; the table and 
chairs were of wood, and the furnishings of the 
bed, although ample, were poor in quality : on 
tlm dilapidated stove sang an old iron tea-ket- | ’ 
tie, and on the table a kerosene lamp hurtled ■, 
dimly, its smoke-stained chimney perceptibly I 
obstructing the light—while everywhere dust ' 
and cobwebs might, bo seen. Uis supper, which 
consisted of baked potatoes and hasty Indian 
pudding, accompanied by strong tea, was par
taken of in an absent manner, as if his thoughts 
had wandered faraway.

Finally, as he was draining the last drop from 
his saucer, there came upon the table three 
loud, intonating raps, with such force as to rat
tie the dishes. lie siSKtl from his chair sb 
quickly that it fell back, and his saucer dropped 
at the same instant, breaking in its fall. An 
oath broke from Ids lips, and the perspiration 
started out upon his face. A moment, and he 
rallied.
“Pshaw! what’s the matter with me?” 

picking up his chair and sitting down again at 
the table. Ho said no more aloud, but his 
thoughts were confused and crowded. There 
was no further sound, except the moaning of 
the wind, tho rattling of the casement and tho 
occasional whining of his dog that had been sit
ting beside him. but that at his master's sud
den movement had curled himself up in the fur
thest corner of the room. '

Damon Burrill had just begun to revolve in 
his mind tho possibility of the source of the 
sounds existing in his own imagination, when 
again, as distinctly as before, but not as loud, 
were heard three slow" raps.

Ho did not start from his chair this time, but 
his eyes distended with wonder—yys, and with 
terror, too, for Damon Burrill hail a dread of 
the supernatural—and he listened,' half expect 
ing and quite fearing that tho sounds would lie 
repeated. And they were. Again, and yet 
again, they were reiterated, more gently than 
at first, but regularly, showing order, method.

“ I've heard of these infernal * Rochester Rap
pings,”’he muttered, half aloud. He listened 
as they came again and again, sometimes loud
er,' and sometimes more softly, but always with 
distinctness.

Finally, as if armed with a sudden courage, 
or, perhaps, putting on an appearance of bold
ness to hide bis tremor, he suddenly exclaimed, 
in a loud, angry voice:

“ What do you want?”
Tho raps came now in a perfect shower—not 

only on tho table, but on the floor and tnantcl- 
picce and ceiling. He almost held his breath, 
but again summoning his courage, repeated his 
question;

“ I say, what do you want ?”
Tho raps continued.
“ S’posc I shall have to call tho alphabet— 

that’s tho way llicy do, I b’licvc.” And he 
called the letters rapidly, almost fiercely.

There was no rap in reply.
“ Well, now! that's no use 1” And ho took 

up his knife and fork again.
All was still for a few moments; then there 

came loud raps again, and immediately aftcr-

v . ’.i won't spell l\nut? ”
Iio waited a moment. His hasly-pinldiiig 

was forgot ten. His third cup of tea remained 
untasted.

"Perhaps I called il too fast,” said he, relent
ing. “There's no knowing what airs theso 
ghosts may take upon themselves.”

Three loud raps responded.
"Is that il ? Do you waul me to speak 

slower?”
An affirmative answer was given!
"Oli, that'sit! Well, here goes then to your 

gbostship--a, b, e," etc.
lie called the alphabet this time very slowly. 

To tell the truth, the lone, hard man was rather 
glad to amuse himself in this novel way. II. 
broke up the inonoton.v of his life, which some
times became wearisome even to him. He was 
making a plaything of mysterious forces, of 
which be had heretofore stood in fear; and this 
bad in it an clement of romance which pleased, 
him.

He became somewhat curious as Hie words— 
“We waul, you to ask "--came slowly from the 
sounds on the table before him. He was sur
prised. Here Was order. Chaos had come to 
an end. An intelligence unseen, but real, was 
playing upon invisible wires. Strange.! incnm- 
preliuiisihlc ! He had heard, in a dim, stupid 
way, of Spiritualism, but had paid no heed to 
it, thinking it merely one of the fashionable 
follies of tbc day, a sort of furor among people 
of weak minds, which would die out of itself at 
no distant day. He had never felt the least in
terest in it. But what was tliis strange, un
known somethiny that: uncalled and unsought 
for, had come to him in bis loneliness?

“Well! I wonder what you want of meh" ho 
asked, with a mixture of impatience ami curi
osity. “If you knew much about me,you’d 
know it’s of no use to ask favors of me! My 
answer to all requests, is no ! emphasized, ster
eotyped, copyrighted ! So you have my answer, 
whether you lie ghost or goblin, or the devil 
himself.”

It was still fora few moments, tint his curi
osity, so seldom aroused, was in full exercise 
now, and be went, on:

"Well, wliat is it? a, b, c,” etc.
The sentence, as he read it from a scrap of 

paper* on which he had placed tbc letters, one 
by one, as they were signified by the raps, was 
as follows:

“We want you to ask God’s blessing before 
you cat.”

With an oath which I cannot chronicle he 
rose, dashed his chair from him, lighted his 
lantern, sttJtje out into tho woodshed, took his 
axe, and chopped wood fiercely for an hour. 
Then, almost fearing to return to tho kitchen, 
he walked to the village post-ofliec, and made 
some purchases at various stores, hardly ex 
changing a word with those whom ho met.

It was ten o’clock when he again entered the 
htae. Leaving his hat nnd overcoat in the 
passage leading to tho kitchen, ho went in. All 
was still. The lamp was burning on tlie table; 
tho fire was nearly out in the stovo. He re
plenished tho fire, cleared the table, took up 
the evening paper, which he had just brought 
in, and seated himself in his dilapidated arm
chair. He was greeted, as he sat down, by a 
shower of raps all about tlio room ; most of 
thorn gentle, a few heavy, some sharp, some

•Tho peculiar course taken by "Ohl Grip'll’’ guanllan 
spirits to convince him of tlio trulli of Immortality, as re
vealed by Jesus. amt more fully Uellueateil In these later 
Jays by tho angels. Is no fiction. A mrallel case occurred, 
to my own knowledge, many years ago in Now England, In 
widen tho means used and tho results gained were the same 

. u those horo related.
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muflled—all together, showing a great variety 
of souiul and manner.

His hands t l embled as he unfolded his news- 
paper, and ran his eye over the monetary col- 
umns. The raps continued. The pel .-pirat ion 
gatheu-d on ills face. Perhaps memories of the
past came I hmiiginu 
ous sounds. Peril conscience began to
awake and accuse him with a merciless power. 
Perhaps—but his heat t is sealed to us. We 
cannot yet niter the rinsed doors of his past

p t he nivauini of u hat

lurn

lh

would ill-p u t. But no: tlm sounds came 
n-dmbled force. Finally, losing all pa

Icm e which . ........... led seemed to him, ill his 
excited state of mind and eunsehnisiiess of 
guilt, m- rr fearful than tin- fomn r visitation

full of dread and my-Lr
The -ileiire became 
full of language and

; but one nun n-
nu aS 
inclieei

lie, and a 
subject, he

in

lint ! ■ Yuu do n’t

He be 
rami' <"

•Well.
amwer was given.
si ip over my tea 1 Wherever

you cinee f|nm. you have n't learned your mmr 
tiers. Can’t yon wait till I've eaten my bleak'

An emphatic im was given, and repeated, and

read it.«a< -

mu

"I will eat my break fast, and I won’t ask any 
blesdng I Soyoil may just gu about your busi
ness, and I ’ll attend to mine !"

He proceeded to eat, when the table began In
v, rocking back ami forth, and 
ay, nothing slipped oil, and his

Damon Burrill looked on in speechless won
der. Here was a power beyond his comprehen
sion. If Ilie food had been precipitated to tlie 
flour and his tea spilled, ho would have uttered 
a dozen strung, square oaths, and his heart 
would have been hardened aud his reason un
convinced.

But (Ais he could not account, for. Tho pow
erful inteliigiwo, whatevei/ il. might be, at 
least was not angry with hinj. and that wns the 
strangest of all.

As the motions continued, hi' finally took Ids 
plate upon his knee, planed his imp of tea upon 
the stove-hearth, and finished his breakfast. 
Meanwhile tlie table vibrated with a gentle, 
constant motion, keeping pet feet time. Damon 
Burrill had once been a singer, many years ago, 
and a sweet voice used to blend with Ids in 
those happy, far-off days. That was long bo- 
fore the days of "I lid Grip." Then lie was "Mr. 
Burrill,” ami to /or he was “ Damon, dear Du- 
num!” Those happy days —how far away! 
They .seemed to belong to another life, and he— 
yes, he was somebody else then. Ho was not 
"Old Glip!"

As the table continued its gentle motion, with 
nowand then a shower of raps, all in perfect 
time, the hard in.'in bowed his head and tears 
fell over Ids weather-beaten cheeks.

When he had finished his tea, fur lie ate llttlo 
that morning, he moved up to tlie table again 
and asked :

" Do you want, to say anything more to me?" 
" Yes,” was tho reply, in three distinct raps, 

as usual.
He called tho alphabet, and read this :
“ Head your Bible."
" I have n’t got tiny,” ho replied. . ,
A shower of raps camo, as if in emphatic 

affirmative contradiction to his assertion.
" I tell you 1 have n’t got any!" he repeated. 

"Have I?" . ,
Three emphatic raps replied ” Yes.”
"Where is it? Do you know?” I

Can you tell me

Ho called the letters again, and 
• we red—

was atv

"In the garret.”
" I can't go up there and hunt for it.”
As the motions became more earnest, ho again 

called tho alphabet.
".You must! ” was given.
" I’d like to know who’s nutator in this house,” 

ho muttered good-naturedly, as he went stum
bling up the dark, narrow staircase into tho 
garret.

He fumbled around among chests, and boxes, 
and barrels, and was just, turning to go down 
stairs with a muttered invective against " those 
lying tappings," when he espied a heap of rub
bish in a corner. He went to it, and as ho 
moved away a idle of old blankets and worn- 
out clothing, he saw behind them a large book. 
He took it up, and by the dim light of tlio small 
window, which was curtained with cobwebs, he 
easily read on tho title page, " Holy Bible."

With a strange mingling of awe, and fear, and 
rebellious pride, ho went down stairs. Dust 
had gathered on the book, but he heeded it not. 
Ue had ceased long ago to care for that. The 
dust of misused years and selfishness had been 
gathering thickly on his soul, the while that tho 
sacred pages had lain unread in the darkness of 
his attic.

He sat down in his arm-chair, and began to 
turn over tho pages with a dim sort of curiosi
ty. Suddenly ho remembered that he had seen 
his mother often reading from that same book, 
and, turning to the fly leaf, he read her name, 
and below it in her handwriting his own name, 
and this:

■ “Your mother’s gift. Read it daily, and it 
shall be food and drink, and light and joy to 
your heart."

He had not read It, and all these years his

heart had been starving, his soul had been fam
ishing, and be had groped in darkness, and joy 
was known only ns a memory. He turned the 
leaves mechanically, till his eye fell upon this

“ Like as a father pitieth his children, so the 
Lord pitieth them that fear him.”

Turning the leaves again, he read this:
“ For the fear of the Lord is the beginning of 

wisdom."
it was enough—the key-note to the day's les

sons. His unseen teachers had found access to 
his soul, and already were dropping seed there 
that they would not lease to miniish till it 
should spring up ami bear fruit. These pas
sages spoke bi him directly, for he fund 
God. The poor, untaught savage, in the Hist 
daw niug of Ins spiritual nature, fears the spirit, 
of evil, which is all that he knows or conceives 
of God: and even so did Damon Burrill fear the 
God whose teachings he had scorned, whose 
laws he had set at defiance, whose n;ime lie had 
taken often upon his lips in vain, and whose
chihlieii lie had hated. hi' .(<<irt'il this
HolyGud; lint this book says, He "piHelh them 
that fear Him.” It wns a text for him tothink 
uf; and through the busy hours of the day he 
thought of it.

CHAPTER IV.
•<>I.I> 
Mes-

FEOM THE DEI'AIITEIi- 
E— C H111 STM A S DINNER-

Damon Burrill had been for. many years an 
avowed infidel. Iln had seoffed at all forms of 
religimi, had ridiculed the .Scriptures,, had 
scorned the idea of a future existence, and had 
.noen d particularly al prayer. His mind was

ible intelligences persisted in giving to him. 
They gave him no pence night or day. He could 
not silence them. Whenever he called the al
phabet to give them opportunity to express

communion with the Most High. Again and 
again in Iheslill hours of midnight, were spelled 
by the raps the following messages: “Get up 
and read your Bible," " Read your Bible now,” 
" Fray Io God," "Ask God’s blessing," " Do n’t 
sleep till yon have read a chapter from the Bi
ble," " Head God’s word,” ".Search tho Scrip-
lilies," etc., etc. I

At length, wearied by their importunities, he 1 
arose uno night, and, half dressing himself, 
lighted his lamp, seated himself by tlm table, । 
and opened his mother's Bible. He read at. first , 
mechanically; but soon new meanings Hashed ' 
upon Ids mind, from passages familiar to him in,! 
his boyhood, and ho read, and wondered, and 
pondered. After that, whenever such messages ' 
catlie to him, by night or day, he no longer op- j 
posed or slighted them, but was led by his in- I 
visible.teachers. And during the day, while 
busy on his farm, these passages, read at night, 
would ring through the dusty mid almost, empty 
chambers of his soul with startling clearness. 
And as he thought,and pondered, and reasoned, 
he was struck with astonishment at tho limit
less wealth of the Script ores, of which he be
gan to catch faint and imperfect glimpses. He 
had thought it was an old and worn-out record 
of superst ition ; but ho was startled to find that, 
we of tho nineteenth century, with all our 
boasted civilization and culture, have not near
ly attained to tlie'simplest, of the teachings of 
the Word Of God. '.That pure ami earnest life, 
lived by tbe while-suuled Nazareno, ho saw 
stand nut from the annals of the past and pres
ent of human existence, unapproached but by 
few, and reached by none. And he camo to 
love, to read of, and study that life, in its purity, 
its self-abnegation, its holy harmony with the 
divine, its oneness with the Father of all. He 
came to love and revere the teachings uttered] 
from tlie fullness of that patient and loving 
heart; and then camo tho first aspirations after 
the pure and tho Christ-like, after the holy and 
the divine. For now the God like part of his 
own nature, so long dormant, and to him un
known even, was reached; tho depths were 
stirred, and, being moved, they could only reach 
upward after the Infinite.

Now the messages were changed; for his soul 
turned longingly, prayerfully often, to tho onco 
unknown God, revealed to him now as a loving 
and tender Father. Tho messages that camo 
to him now were words of comfort, of hope and 
encouragement, and precious promises of future 
reunions and future blessedness.

Damon Burrill's homo was no longer lonely 
and dreary. By that unerring fitness, by which 
the inner expresses itself through the external, 
the cobwebs had mostly disappeared, the broom 
had dune better service, and things generally 
had taken on a brighter look. Some one, I for
get. who, expressed a truth when ho said, 
" Cleanliness is next to Godliness.” Ceriain it. 
is that a clean soul loves outwaid ns well as in
ward purity. And so Damon Burrill's poor 
rooms took on a more tidy look, just in pro
portion as his soul grow clean. Ho was no 
longer loudly, for he had recognized his angel 
visitants, and in welcoming them, at last, to 
his heart and home, he had taken in food and 
sunshine to Ids starving soul. ;

But this was tlio work of months. Let us go 
back a little.

It was Christmas Eve. Damon Burrill had 
taken his plate oh his knee, with his tea-cup on 
tho stove-hearth, the table vibrating gently, as 
usual, during his repast. Then ho sat thinking. 
Uis thoughts were back in tho past. Ho was 
again a boy, and a mother’s gontlo teachings 
sounded in his ears onco more. Then—ho re
membered tho hard, dry cough which wore her 
strength away, the bright, hectic flush on her 
checks—then the sick-room, where he went in 
on tiptoe, and where ho always went in tho 
evening for the accustomed good-night’s kiss; 
ho remembered the taut kins — how weak and 
pale she was, and how her voice trembled when 
sho plead, "May God keep and bless yoil, my 
dear.dear boy, whenyourmother---- ” shecould 
say no more, but pressed another lingering kiss 
upon his lips. Ho remembered how bitterly he 
cried that night, and tho next morning they 
told him sho was dead. Oh, those dread
ful days I No one had a word of comfort for 
him. The busy bustle of preparation for tho 
funeral—oli, how it jarred on his soul and chafed 
tho wound of loss! He remembered that ho 
went slowly and sadly to a neighboring wood, 
and sat on the fence or roamed about for hours, 
but could find no relief. Ho had loved his 
mother tenderly, and sho was his all. Then a 
lovely vision rose from out of tho deep gloom, 
and onco more ho saw sweet Avis Gayle as she 
camo and sat beside him, and with tears in her 
own eyes said, "Oh, I am so sorry for you, Da
mon 1” Those childish words of sympathy held 
a world of comfort for him. There was healing 
in them. Ho remembered tho funeral; the 
new-made grave; his return home. How empty 
and desolate the house seemed 1 Then his un-

cle, who was his guardian, camo and took charge 
of tho place. A few years more, and how bright 
and joyous all things had become ! At twenty- 
one ho saw himself rich, courted and flattered 
by all. The future seemed to stretch out be- 

] fore him bright with promise. Every earthly 
' wish was satisfied. Avis Gayle, his promised 
j bride, was the pride and Joy of his life. Iliscup 
i of happiness was full. He could ask for no 
| more. Then-----
I Through the gloom, the chaos, the wild storm 
of his thoughts, wc will not follow now, dear

i render. In tho midst of it, three gentle rapson 
i the table beside him arrested his attention. He 

called tho alphabet, and read on his paper, as 
spelled by the raps :

"Your mother speaks to you, my dear Da- 
inon.” .

"Is this really my mother?” he asked, in a 
trembling voice. ’ •

An affirmative answer was given, and repeat
ed again and again.

“ Are you happy?"

" Do you come to see me often ?"
“ Yes.”
After some more questions, lie asked:
“Have you anything in particular to say to 

me?”
" Yes.” ■
” Well, then, I ’ll call the letters "
Tho message, when given, read thus :
"Forgive your enemies, and you shall 

blessed.”
bo

“Never! never while my breath lasts!” ho 
exclaimed passionately. "Forgive those who 
have blasted my life, who have withered every 
hope, and made me detested by everybody'? who 
have changed my life, that was so rich and 
bright, to a miserable desert? No! never! 
never ! My curse shall follow them !”

Ho started up, and walked quickly back and 
forth for some minutes: then resumed his seat.

“Mother, are you hern?"
The raps responded.
“ Do n’t you know I cun't forgive such wrongs? 

Why ask what is impossible?”
A peculiar motion of the table was tho re

sponse.
" Do you mean by that motion that you want 

tho alphabet called ’.”’ he asked.
" Yes," the raps answered.
The message given was the following:
“They wronged themselves more than you. 

Life has still much good for you, much light and 
joy. Trust us, and we will lead you safely. 
Trust God, and you shall yet see that all is well.”

Tears filled the old man’s eyes. His heart 
was softened. After a time he asked :

“Mother, is Sylvia with, you?”
“ Yes.”
“My poor wife!” he murmured. "I was n’t 

kind to hor. Is she happy, mother?”
.“Yes. Yes. Yes."
He sat long in painful thought. Then, hardly 

able to speak, he gasped :
“.Mother—my boy —little Gayle —where— 

where in he? Is he with you—Mere?”
“No,” was answered.
“Is ho living?”
“Yes.”
‘‘Living?"
"Yes."
The old man here broke down utterly, and 

sobbed like a child. Finally he exclaimed:
“Oh, mother! I thought I had killed him! 

And fie fires.' he Uri,*.1 Oh! if I could only seo 
him omyZniwe! My boy! My poor, injured 
boy! Mother, where is be? Tell me, and 1 will 
go In him now—ul once! ”

He called tho idphabet again, and received the 
following message :

“Be patient. Your child lives. He will yet 
come back to you, and will bless your last days 
on earth. lie is good and true.”

" How he mist Aiilc his father 1” muttered the 
unhappy man, grinding his teeth.

Again a call for the alphabet.
" Not so, my son. Your son yearns after his 

father. Ho has sought for you for years, and in 
due time wo shall lead him to you. But tho 
time is not yet. Have patience and trust.”

It was late that night ore Damon Burrill slept; 
but when sleep came, it brought back to him 
tho forms and faces and tender words of the 
loved of other days.

[Continued in our nert.)
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We sometimes moan at the weight of care, 
Thal will never let us free,

Wlien we long so much to do and dare 
In the broader Helds we see.

And the days and years keep gliding by, 
Whether dark, or dull, or fair;

And give no heed to our piteous cry, 
“ It is hard, so hard to bear,

To see, like a shadowy host, pass by
Tlm possible things of fate,

With only a glimmer of comfort nigh, 
And that hardest of tasks—to wait.”

What It the work wo aro sighing to do
Is lying about us, now.’

What If the edict, both wise and true, 
lie this; To the present bow?

What If the mists of longing and tears, 
From our t roubled gaze could fall;

And we should see that these pain-marked years, 
Were valued the most ot all?

What it (loils purposes are fulfilled 
In the dreary and barren now?

What If the garland his love lias willed
Is pressing thy patient brow?

What If tlie mysteries God can keep
So hidden from mortal view,.

lie surety and strength for tho souls that weep, 
To carry them safely through?

What It the shadows along our way, 
Some clearer vision endow?

And we shall see in a future day 
That the trial test is now.

The Virtues or Borax.—Tho excellent 
washerwomen in Holland and Belgium, who 
“get up "their linen so beautifully white, use 
refined borax as a fine washing powder in
stead of soda, in tlio proportion of ono largo 
handful of powder to about ten gallons of boil
ing water. They save in soap nearly one-half. 
All the large washing establishments adopt tho 
same mode. For laces, cambrics, etc., an extra 
quantity of tlio powder is used; for crinolines, 
requiring to be made stiff, a strong solution is 
necessary. Borax being a neutral salt, does not 
in the slightest degree injure the texture of the 
linen. Its effect is to soften tbe hardest water, 
and, therefore, it should be kept on every toilet 
table. To the taste it is rather sweet; it is used 
for cleaning the hair, is an excellent dentifrice 
and in hot countries it is used, in combination 
with tartaric acid and bi-carbonato of soda, as 
a cooling beverage. Good tea cannot be made 
with hard water. All water may be made soft 
by adding a teaspoonful of borax powder to an 
ordinary sized kettle of water, in which it 
should Boll. The saving in the quantity of tea 
used will be at least one-fifth.
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REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT

UALISTIC EXCHANGES.
Prepared expressly for Ilie Banner of Light, 

BY a. L. DITSON, JI. D.

FRANCE.
Jlevue Spiritc, Paris, for December. This 

number, with an elaborate "Index,” closes 
the year of 1881 ;• and as a manifestation of its 
material progress, its proprietors propose to add 
to its pages for 1882 a monthly "bulletin" of 
tho Sociele Sclcntifiquc des etudes psycholo- 
piques, more or less lengthy, and so appended 
that it can be detached and made into a sepa
rate volume, if so desired. They further an
nounce that on tho first of January they will 
publish a Ilevue Analytique, which will ho a 
summary of tho spiritualistic press both at 
home and abroad.

Tho “Society for tho Continuation of tho 
Works of Allan Knrdcc" has Just held, in 
Paris, its annual reunion in "Commemoration 
of the Dead." Tho venerable Mme. Kardcc 
very, kindly favored tho gathering with her 
presence. After prayer, place was given to the 
poet, M. Camille Chaigneau, who recited a 
lengthy and appropriate poem. He was followed 
by Mmo. Rosen-Dufauro, who " pronounced an 
allocution at once touching and eloquent.” The 
President then read the names, with a feeling 
tribute to each, of the deceased Spiritualists 
during tho year, which had been reported to 
the Society—numbering about one hundred.

The most noticeable and lengthy article in 
tho present issue of tlie Bcvue is from tlie pen 
of Prince Adeka. It is on the "True Causes of 
Nihilism in Russia.” The author recognizes 
the alarming popularity of Nihilism, especially 
among the youthful population, and calls it a 
moral and int ellectual epidemic. To search for 
its causes in what ho terms tlie condition or 
state (I'ilut) cconomique el politique only, as 
many do, he considers absurd, and adds: “ I 
nllirm that this virus, this evil, resides princi
pally, if not solely, in the doctrines and the 
eulte soi-disant Orthodox of tlio Church Greco- 
Russo; its multiplicity of symbols, absorbing 
in tbe end all the moral truths of the Evange
lists, making them a dead letter in (lie con
science of tho great majority of tlio adherents 
to this form of religion. Tlie greatest error in 
tho Russian Orthodoxy consists in attributing 
an immediate eflicacy to tho observancy and 
signs of its too rich symbolization: tlio people 
confounding the form and the truth, the letter 
and the spirit, tlie appearance and tlie reality, 
without regard to practical morality.... The 
Roman Catholics have the advantage of having 
a clergy better educated, if not more moral; 
the Russian clergy are immoral, and as a rule 
profoundly ignorant.... The educated young 
men, tired of seeking in these doctrines and 
dogmas of tlio church a satisfactory response 
to their legitimate aspirations, throw them
selves into tho most extravagant systems of the 
materialists; they become of necessity Nihi
lists—that is to say, destructive of all religious 
schemes, of politics, economical and social... , 
It may be well to recall hero tho just reason
ings of Mons. Eugene Nus (in his Grands Mys- 
tercs); “Tlie morals of a country, incarnated in 
the manners and written in tlio laws, flow from 
its religion." . . . Several pages, most ably elabo
rating tlie views expressed above, and well 
worth a literal t ranslation (Prince Adf'ka warm
ly advocating the introduction into Russia of 
Spiritualism, which he thinks would bo eagerly 
accepted), must be put aside for the present, 
awaiting events.

"Tlio Supernatural: —Considerations con
cerning the origin and the useful consequences 
of apparitions,” etc. This is a part of the title 
of a new book by M. Francois ValKs, President 
of the Psychological Society of Paris. The Jie- 
vuc says that tho subject "is treated with a 
competence, with a clearness, with good sense, 
and with a logic that slumbers not for an in
stant;" that the author is an erudite mathe
matician, a graduate of tlioPolytechnic School, 
and has been Inspector General of bridges and 
ways. His words in tliis work are chosen with 
much circumspection as regards their exact 
significance; and upon tho whole it is a work of 
much importance.

Our learned confrere, Mons. Flammarion, pub
lishes a new work on astronomy, which will be 
of more importance to the public in general 
than all that has preceded it. Iio says that to 
understand it no particular instruction is indis
pensable; that he uses no terms not easily un
derstood; that with his maps of the heavens 
any one can find tlio stars, constellations, Ac., as 
readily as they can any place on our globe by tho 
aid of our common school atlases. It should be 
placed without delay in nil our institutions of 
learning; for, as the author says, " not ono in a 
hundred knows anything (regarded siderally) of 
the planet ho lives upon nor of those that roll 
around him,” and he mourns over the total 
neglect of a science which would contribute so 
largely to our enjoyments. " La noblesse," ho 
adds, “of our beautiful science is old. A thou
sand years before the crusaders our ancestors 
observed the heavens as wc do to-day; and in 
spite of political revolutions, of blood shed in 
war (an opprobrium to humanity), independent 
of the follies and crimes of conquerors, tlio 
study of the heavens has been preserved to us. 
So wo have tho satisfaction to re-assemble to
day tho observations made two thousand years 
since on the brilliant orbs over our heads: 
those of Hipparchus—127 years B. C.; of the 
Persian Abd-al-Rahman-al-Sufi, about 960 of 
our ora; of tho Tartar Ulugh-Beigh, in 1430; of 
Tycho-Brabd, in 1590, etc., etc.”

A lengthy review of Mr. Renan’s now work, 
“Marcus Aurelius,” occurring hero, from tho 
able pen of Mons. Fauvety, might bo tran
scribed in full to tho entire approval of the 
readers of the Hanner; but a brief summary 
only can bo given. Ho first enters a protest 
against a statement of Mons. Renan, to wit: 
“ The design of Christianity was not in any way 
the perfeetionment of human society." "Tho 
contrary is the truth,” says Mons. F. “ It was 
fundamental of evangelical doctrine—tbe ‘bonne 
nowclla (Etaggelion) under which tho world 
has been tremulous (tressalllil) for eighteen cen
turies. ... The New Testament shows on every 
page that Christianity was not solely to bring 
to man a new method of comprehending God, 
but a new manner by which man should com
prehend his relations to his fellowman.” He 
considers that Mons. Ronan, with all Ids great 
abilities, has trusted to “ the letter which kills, 
to tho neglect of the spirit which vivifies,"... 
imbibing views from the sad wheel-ruts in 
which the various denominations have made 
their scandalous exhibits—Roman, Greek or 
Protestant.... Mons. Renan says in reference 
to that passage: ‘.'It is given to you to know 
the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to 
those without (the profane) it is not given,”

etc.: "It is a misfortune of the times that 
obliges tho revelator, the thinker, the philoso
pher, tho prophet, to cover with a veil, myths, 
fables, symbols”; and to such thoughts as here 
naturally arise, Mons. R. adds his views (through 
many pages), characteristic of his shrewdness 
and learning.

BELGIUM.
The Massager, of Liege (1st and 15th of De

cember), is almost wholly taken up with two 
subjects (continued from month to month)— 
"Spiritualism in Antiquity," and " God and tho 
Creation.” In Ilie latter Mons. Rend Cailld 
leads us again among tlie wonders of the stellar 
world; in the former, Dr. Walin “exposes tho 
chronology of various religions, beginning with 
Genesis and commenting upon its moral, his
torical and scientific value. Whatever can 
withstand modern research and scrutiny will 
bo a gem of no little worth. The Messenger no
tices, also, at some length "Spiritualism before 
tlio Anglican Council,” quoting Canon Wilber- • 
force's remarks in full, and Mr. John Fowler’s, 
as reported in the Newcastle Daily Journal, 
"Spiritualism in Nantes,” from the Courier ot 
that city, gives an impartial and vivid exposi
tion of tlio proceedings of tho Spiritualistic So
ciety atits recent anniversary celebration there, 
where our able and eloquent brother, Mons. 
Donis, discoursed for an hour and a half, to a 
charmed audience, of tho aims and claims and 
revelations of Spiritualism. Tlie evening's so
cial gathering is also admitted by tlie editor of 
tho Courier to have been a Very enjoyable af
fair, and in every way worthy of respect and 
commendation,

The Moniteur, of Brussels, (15th Dec.) opens 
with an article on tho "Tower of Babel "—com
ments on a recital, in the Gazelle of Brussels, 
of proecedingsof tho Superior of the Carmelites 
of Bagdad,which resulted in liis placing upon 
the ruins of the tower of Babel a statue of tho 
Virgin. “ Blessing it, he left it,” says the writer, 
“well fixed, no doubt, so that tho voyager can 
saluted from adistauce, offer it his homage, and 
implore its protection. Tliis innocent example, 
elsewhere so frequent, of Catholic idolatry is 
not astonishing; but it does astonish us to 
read in tlie Nftcfe that tho said Church digni
tary was happy in finding where tlio real tower 
stood (if it over existed), for ho says,‘I have 
for a long time searched to discover the place.’" 

“.Spiritualism in Brazil ” follows the above 
with a notice of the now spiritualistic journal 
(not received lately at the office of tho Banner 
of Light), est ablished at Rio Janeiro by the "So- 
ciidad academica," etc. Tliis Society, existing 
by permission of tho Government, is likely to 
endure, and'the two numbers of its monthly, 
which camo to hand, gave much promise of a 
prosperous permanence.

"Favorable change in England" regarding 
Spiritualism—based on tlio proceedings of tho 
clerical Congress at Newcastle—and “Commu
nications Intorplanetaires " from tlie Barcelona 
llevlsta- placing high value upon the present 
revelations from tlio spirit-world—are the re
maining articles of tho Moniteur. It. is to bo 
hoped that more effort will be made in tho 
charming city of Brussels to develop mediums 
and found societies, and thus make original 
matter for tho Moniteur so abundant that its 
little pages will have to bo quadrupled.

SPAIN.
JJI Criteria Espiritisla, of Madrid, for Novem

ber, has.a lengthy and learned dissertation on 
“Universal Morality." “The moral'life, like / 
the physical,” says the writer, “ is based upon a 
series of laws which man has not invented nor 
imposed; lie carries them with him from his 
birth, for a supremo power has made him sub
ject to them. But these Jaws begin with him 
as an enigma,... but tho same power has given 
intelligence to know, aud liberty to determine, 
and will to execute them. This work forms cn 
tin ordin tho moral science, while the other is 
the physiological." After stating tho opinions 
of tho church respecting Christianity as follows 
—"There has never been before nor since the 
religioh of Jesus, philosophy, sect or school, 
which has formulated tho moral rules that are 
found in thp evangelists”—the commentator 
adds, that. “ Those sacred books of India, and 
her grand philosophers and legislators which 
have preceded us some thousands of years,... 
are an undeniable fountain of sound morality.” 
Ho quotes then largely from Manu and tho 
Hari-Furana. One paragraph from Jati-Richi: 
“ Fly from worldly honors as from a poison; bo 
humble of heart; you cannot be worthy to teach ' 
others without. Hie advantages of superior wis
dom and austerity of life"; from Manu, only 
ono: "Men who have not dominion over their 
passions aro not capable of fulfilling their du
ties." ...

Under the head of the “ Restauracion Teo- 
cratica” a writer shows by an array of figures 
how a decrease of population has kept pace 
with the augmentation of tho priesthood in 
Spain. I will give only ono of his tables, though 
a number of others respecting monks and nuns, 
and what fabulous sums have boon paid by tho 
people to keep their institutions alive, are also 
put down in figures.
Year. Population. Secular Clergy. Number of Souls 

to each Priest.
40.000 457

110.000 77
168,000 45

1490 18.000.000
1010 8,600,000
1690 7,600,000

La Montana, a periodical published in Man- 
resa, says that D. Pedro Arderiu, a Judge there 
and a Dr. of Jurisprudence, sent three police
men to close a “circle of Spiritualists” and . 
ordered the president of the “groupe” to ap
pear before him.

El Orden, a periodical of Lima, says that, “an 
honored neighbor of the town of Hacotepec, 
Theo. Gonzales, was summoned before the au
thorities for the enormous crime of being a 
Protestant, and it was the cause of his death. The 
chief Judge sent a patrol after him, and this 
gathered a frenzied crowd, by whom he was 
stoned, shot in the head, and run through the 
body. Many women threw stones at him and 
cried out to kill him. Such is fanaticism.”

La Luz del Dorvenir is edited with supreme 
ability by Mme. Domingo y Soler. Several 
numbers having reached me of late, I shall re
view them briefly in my next.

SOUTH AMERICA.
A new paper of eight pages comes to hand 

from Caracas, Venezuela. It is called tho I?e- 
-vista Espiritlsta. In his “Exordio” tho editor 
seems to think that this is the time for pro
mulgating new truths; the age, in fact, “which 
Victor Hugo, in bis eloquent enthusiasm, has 
entitled the precursor of the regeneration of 
humanity." Much enthusiasm is expressed re
specting the liberty that is so largely enjoyed 
at this time; with the aspiration that error and 
the institutions founded upon it shall be lost in 
the clouds of oblivion. Spiritualism is then 
defined, and the writer is evidently thoroughly. 
conversant-with all it teaches and symbolizes. 
“Spiritualism and its Detractors” follows,, 
showing that “all intelligent effects have an in
telligent cause”; and as intelligent manifests-
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tions from the spirit-world are recognized by 
forty millions of believers, there is a reasonable 
foundation for our faith. "Spiritualism from a 
Scientific Standpoint" is next learnedly dis
cussed. M. Camillo FJammarion’s eloquent ad
dress (in part) recently delivered at the tomb 
of Allan Kardec, concludes Clio present issue of 
tlio lievista. There is no class of intelligent 
people who would not commend this new peri
odical for its dignity aud learned exposition of 
what our religion teaches.

La Revtsta Espirltista, of Montevideo, for No
vember, is filled with contributions from tho 
pen of its editor, Don Justo do Espada, with one 
exception —“Advice and Lesson," from tho 
"Angol Guardian.” Under the heading of 
"From all parts they go to Komo," D. E. shows 
that “ for tho same cause that the early Chris
tians were termed the hallucinated or fools, 
Spiritualists aro so called to-day;... that we 
beliovo in the axiom tliat tho human spirit 
is never weary in its work of progression; for 
as there is an immutable law behind all which 
makes advance, advance, a necessity, new issues 
must accrue. This sentiment is ono of the 
qualities constituting our moral nature and has 
hie identical origin with that imposed upon ma
terial organizations, however varied tho mani
festations of either." D. E.'sarticloson “Love 
of Country "and “Ingratitude” are worthy of 
note; but I must reserve a lino or two for tho 
other contributor, “The Angel Guardian,” who 
says that “Man must not live for himself only, 
but for all tho members of human society,” 
(and, it might be added, of tho lower orders of 
creation,) “seeking to promote its good, and in 
so doing divest himself of his own vices, tho 
causes of social evils, his pride, hypocrisy, ego
ism," etc.

La Constancta, ot Buonos Ayres, opens its 
latest issue witli a plain but noble defense of 
“Modern Spiritualism”—a reply, in fact, to an 
attack upon it by a “Professor Puiggari of the 
University,” who, as is customary with our 
opponents, seizes upon its alphabet, its mero 
table-tippings, to tho exclusion of tho testi
mony of tho most scientific mon of our age. 
But a few brief paragraphs cannot do justice 
to twenty pages of clear reasoning and citations 
from eminent authors, including those with 
whom wo aro familiar—Judge Edmonds, Tall
madge, Sargent, M. A. (Oxon,) R. D. Owen, 
ct als.—not omitting those of ancient renown, 
with which this scholarly writer, Don Cosmo 
Marino, is evidently familiar. I will venture 
to quote one paragraph: “ Tho Zend-Avesta, 
the. Zohar, the Theologia of the Druids, tho 
Prophets, Moses, Jesus, Origen, and tho prin
cipal part of tlie fathers of tlie church, have 
proclaimed or defined tho most important prin
ciples of Spiritual Philosophy.”

Tho next article which enriches tho “ Con- 
ttancia" is from the pen of Mme. Soler, on the 
sufferings of a mother and a son incarcerated 
as blamable for tbo death of tho husband and 
father, Who had committed suicide. Justice, 
which I had not expected from a Spanish court, 
and liberty followed, with a triumphal pro
cession.

Mlle. Sanz, who was one of tho very accept
able writers for La Luz, of Barcelona, has here 
also an attractive article on “The Remem
brances of a Voyage."

ITAT.Y.
Annall Dello Sptrltinmo, Turin, for Decem

ber. With unfaltering interest, Viscount So- 
lauot continues his labors on tho history of re
ligions (translated here from tho Spanish to the 
Italian), embracing a communication from tho 
renowned spirit, Marietta. This latter says 
hero: “Eden will never be closed again. From 
no ono is withheld the necessary force to con
quer it. There is no one who cannot be aided 
in his reason and will.... In tho house of tho 
Father no ono can enter by surprise, for every
thing must be legitimately acquired... . Should 
jubilant triumph precede tlio fatigues of labor ? 
Perhaps not, or tho palpitations of joy may bo 
turned into stings of remorse,” etc.

Following the above arc: “ Observations on 
Universal Life”; “Thoughts of Lao-tse, the 
Chinese Sago ”; “The World of tho Spirits”; 
“ Communication From tlie Spirit of Giorgio 
Jan ’’—themes of general interest to Spiritual
ists, but that cannot bo abridged to advantage. 
Tho next number of tho Annall enters upon tho 
tenth year of its publication. Among tho many 
periodicals I am favored with, few have so thor
oughly maintained tho even tenor of its way. 
Its record of spiritual progress is, however, al
ways quite meagre, or lacking entirely.

GERMANY.
Tho Psychische Studien, of Leipsic, for Decem

ber, three numbers of Der Sprechsaal, also of 
Leipsic, and four numbers of Licht, mehr Licht, 
Paris, are in hand. With tho next number the 
Psychtsche Studien enters upon its ninth year. 
It has doubtless wielded great influence in Ger
many and wherever tho German language is 
spoken. If I could do justice to its able con
tributors, I should, when space permitted, make 
lengthy extracts; but I must generally only 
notice its contents. Thepresentissuo openswith 
an article on Prof. Zollner’s “Transcendental 
Physics”; extracts from American papers rela
tive to Mrs. and Mr. Roff, and "Theory and Criti
cism” of Davis's “Principles of Nature.” The 
others are on Mrs. Louisa Andrews’s work on 
Spiritualism, and a contribution from the able 
pen of Prof. C. Wittig. Among the minor items 
is a notice from the Banner of Light of Prof. Fel
ton’s views of Spiritualism.

Der Sprechsaal, the popular and cheap weekly, 
is overflowing with material for thought- 
lengthy articles, in fact, on "Modern Spiritual
ism’’—with correspondence from Dresden and 
other important points, and an occasional ex
tract from the Banner of Light,

Licht, mehr Licht, published in Paris, in Eng
lish type, is also one of the most inviting of 
weeklies which come to my hands; and to enu
merate even its varied contents would take too 
much room hero. It must be seen to be appre
ciated.

MISCELLANEOUS.

La Chains Magnetique and the Journal du 
.Magnetisme, Paris, for December, have been re
ceived. The former contains, as usual, a small 
engraving illustrative of some topic under con
sideration : in this instance a subject mesmer
ized by Mr. Kuhlman, who is enabled to stand 
on the extremeties of the legs of said subject 
while they are extended on a plane with tho 
seat of the chair on which he is sitting. “ The 
Success of Magnetism in Belgium ” (Mr. Han
sen, operator), and “Public Health,” with a 
lengthy poem, highly commended, from the pen 
of the late lamented Mons. L. F. Clavairoz, are 
the principal attractions of the present number. 
The Journal Magnetique has articles respective
ly on “Tho Beauties of Magnetism," "Magnetiz
ing at a Distance," "Magnetic Sleep,” and a 
lengthy communication, on the “Origin and 
End of Worlds," from the pen of Mons. Camille 
Elammarion.

Qp de Grenzen van Twee Werelden, etc. This

handsome Dutch magazine, edited by Mme. Van 
Calcar, begins its present issue witli a lengthy 
notice of tho celebrated English instructor in 
magnetism, Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt. This is 
followed by one treating of George Fox, Jacob 
Biihinon and others, and b/Mmo. Calcar’s notes 
on Dr. Bliido's Spiritualism, embracing tlio 
names of Dr. Crowell, Mr. Newton, and Mrs. 
Stowe; but I am unable to transcribe any por
tion of it.

Deulische Zeitung, published in Charleston, 
S. C., scorns to be almost wholly devoted to 
business, though it has occasionally published 
articles on Spiritualism. Tho price of it is only 
82,50 a year.

Le Guide du Peuple. I have received No. 8 
of tho first volume of this now paper, published 
at Glen’s Falls, N. Y., and edited by Mr. J. O. 
D. de Bondy. It is a large, liandsomely-printcd 
weekly of four pages, price 82,50 a year. It is 
full of nows, of well-selected articles; but I seo 
in it no mention of Spiritualism.

Rot-Uuggaren, a Swedish and English paper, 
published, at Litchfield, Minn., price 81,00 a 
year. It is highly radical—“Usury is Theft," 
etc.—heading oue of its articles; and though 
advocating temperance, is, I think, too intem
perate, in language aud suggestion, to make good 
citizens of its readers. I seo no Spiritualism 
I” ^'

THE JOURNALIST.
As shakes the canvas of a thousand ships. 

Struck by a heavy land-breeze, far at sea, 
Rome tho thousand broad sheets of tho land, 

Pilled with the people's breath of potency,
A thousand Images the hour will take ; '/

From him who strikes, who rules, who speaks, who 
slugs;

Many within the hour their grave to make, 
Many to live, far In the heart of things.

A dark-dyed spirit ho, who coins the time, 
To virtue's wrong, In base disloyal Ues;

Who makes the morning’s breath, the evening’s tljlc. 
The ulterer of his blighting forgeries.

How beautiful who scatters,wide and free, 
The gold-bright seeds of luved and loving truth 1 

Dy whoso perpetual hand, each day supplied,
Leaps to new Ute tho empire’s heart of youth.

To know the Instant, and to speak It true,
Its passing lights of Joy, Its dark, sad cloud, 

To fix upon the unnumbered gazers' view. 
Is to toy ready hand's broad strength allowed.

There Is an Inwrought life In every hour, 
Fit to be chronicled at large and told.

'T Is thine to pluck to light Its secret power, 
And on the air Its Inmost heart unfold.

The angel that In sand-dropped minutes lives, 
Demands a message cautious as tlio ages, 

Who stuns, with dusk red words of hate, his car, 
That mighty power to boundless wrath enrages.

—ICorncliwi Matthews.

Premonition of AHNiMsinntion.
Col? Rockwell, an intimate friend of the late 

Mr. Garfield, has an article in the January Cen
tury, entitled " From Mentor to Elberon,” which 
recites in a touching manner tlio history, par
ticularly, of tlio later occurrences in the life of 
tlie murdered President. In tho course of 
tho sketch occurs the following concerning 
Mr. Garfield’s mother and tho warning she 
received of liis approaching dissolution. When 
she was leaving Washington, after her son's in
auguration, Col. Rockwell states "ho [Garftel.l] 
accompanied her to tlio train witli a friend who 
was to be her escort;” aud then proceeds as 
follows:
“Her last remark to him, as ho was about bidding 

her farewell, acquires, In tho light of Ids fate, n new 
and startling significance, as another of those Inexpli
cable premonitions of evil to which I have before re
ferred. With great earnestness sho said;

'.fames, 1 wish you to take good caro of yourself, for 
I am afraid somebody will shoot you.’

‘ Why, mother,’ he asked in astonishment, ‘ who 
would wish to shoot mo?'

When asked recently, by n friend, why site had ad
dressed this caution to her son, sho said,' f do not un
derstand ; I only know I felt that I must.’ This Inci
dent possesses nn added interest when It Is remem
bered that several months before tho meeting of the 
Chicago Convention, without previous allusion to the 
subject, she suddenly and bluntly said to her son: 
‘James, you will be nominated at Chicago next Junel”’

Verlficutlons orNplrlt>McHNiigcH.
BART BTANCHFIEI.D.

We are informed by a Indy from Elmira, N. Y., 
Hint tlio communication of HAin'ST.wiiriKi.D, 
printed in tlio Banner of Light of Jan. 21st, 
is correct. Sho says that Dr. Stanchfield, who 
is a prominent physician of Elmira, lost a son 
named Barton, about a year and a half ago, 
a very promising young man, who died at Prince
ton College, as stated by him in the message.

’ MRS. PIIILENA COLE.
To tho Killjorof the Banner of Light:

I find in tlio Banner of Light of Doo. 24th a 
message from Mus. Philena Cole. Her son- 
in-law's name is Garrit Louis. 'J’hey were near 
neighbors of mine some years since. 1 knew 
Mrs. Colo made her home with her children, 
and have seen her at her daughter’s. Ono of the 
first mediums lever met with was her grand
daughter, Miss Philena Louis (since married 
and gone West). 1 think Mr. Louis still lives in 
Hannibal.

I have read the Message Depart mont for years 
expecting to boar from a dear eistor, who prom
ised sho would go to the Banner of Light oilice, 
and if possible send me a message. Sho wns a 
Spiritualist and a medium.

Mus. 11. P. Mabek.
Onondaga Valley, N. Y., Jan. 4111, 1882.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
In tlie Banner of Light of the 24th Inst. I find ■ 

a communication from Pbilexia Cole, claim
ing to have lived in earth-life eighty-four years. 
I was quite well acquainted with her for many 
rears. 'Die first t ime 1 ever saw her her son-in- 
aw, Garritt Louis, came and took me to seo 

her, as she hail been a cripple for many years, 
unable to go without crutches. I made mag
netic passes over her person witli my hands for 
a few minutes, and then sho was enabled to lay 
aside her crutches, and dispense with their use. 
This was between twenty and thirty years ago. 
Sho then lived with Mr. Louis, in West Monroe, 
Oswego Co., N. Y., and moved witli him to Han
nibal, N. Y., where sho lived with him till sho 
died. Sho was a firm Spiritualist; and ho arc 
horHoii-in-lawiinddaughter, Mr. and Mis. Louis. 
She was a constant reader of the Banner of 
Light, in which she took great comfort.

L. Hakes.
Westbury, Cayuga Co., N. Y.t Dee. noth, 1881.

WILLIAM HALLER.
To tlio Editor of tho Hanner of Light:

III the issue of tlio Banner id’ Light of Dec. 
31st, I noticed a message of Wm. Haller,which 
I think is very characteristic of bint. About 
thirty years ago wo both belonged to a Labor 
Reform Association, of Cincinnati. Ho was 
always agrarian, and inclined to mtilorialism ; 
was a prominent speaker, anti very often used 
(Itoexpression that ho lacked education. Ho 
obtained some notoriety, ami was elected one of 
the Couneilmon of Cincinnati; lint toward tlie 
last ho bocamo very radical on Socialism. Prob
ably abler pens than mine will furl her verify his 
message. As Iio says in liis message, lie was 
well known all about Cineinnali.

Charles Johnson.
Smith’s Landing, Ohio, Jam 3d, 1882.

To the Edltorof tho Banner of Light:
In tho Message Department of tlm llamwr'nf 

Light of Dec. 31st, I find a message front Wm. 
Haller, which I wish to identify; having been 
acquainted with him in times past, tind also 
having board of his death in the hospital in 
Cincinnati at t lio time it occurred.
. As tho message assertn, lie was a man without 
education, but still of an active and positive 
turn of mind, and lacked only culture to have 
made a very fine orator. His views were soci
alistic, as ids message indicates, anti his ideas 
of tlio future Atheistic. Tlie message is char-
acteristic of the man. 

Yours, &c., O. B. Lihiieh.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. fsl, 1882.

“ I.OTELA,” FOR “ DEWDROP.”
To the Eilltorol the Bannerof Light:

1 wish to bear evidence to a communication

Bfto faults. Seto gnohs
I'BVRTH RDITJOX

IMMORTALITY,
OMIPIWMIfflFTEB
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What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

. .- IIV

WtBW OF W MM

Author of “Heers of the Agen,” “Travels Around Ilie
World.” “SpIrltiiallNiu Dctlnedmid Defended,” "Jckuh 1 

— Myth, Man, or God?” “Conllh’t lictwcen Hnlrltinil-
iHin and DarwhilMn,” “ChrM the UoHier-stone of i 
HpIrltuallKin,” “Buddhism mid (’hrlMlanlty Face
to Face,” “ Parker Memorial Hall LvctuivN,”tUN '

Thin largo volume of loo pages, Hvo.-rlcli In deKcrlptlvo , 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
mid unique In conception,‘containing as ll dors rommunli a- 
tionn from spirits (Western and Oriental) through medluma 
In the Bouth Hen Islands, Australia, India, Smith Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of tlio civilized world— 
ran&t as tho most interesting and wlU iloubUeNK prove tho 
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chaplet s, and treats of 
The Nature of Life.

The Attributes of Force.
The Origin of the Soul.

The Nature of Death.
The Lucidity of the Dying.

The Spiritual Body.
The Garments that Spirits Wear.

Visits in the Spirit-World.
. Tho HoUiicraHiiHed with hypocrites.

Sights Seen in Horror’s Camp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.

(Hherplanetsand their people.
Ejcperieuc.es of Spirits High and Low. |

John Jacob Astor's Deep Lament. j
Stewart Exploring the Hells. j

QuaKers'and Shakers in the Spirit- World. I
Indian Hunting-Grounds.

The Apostle John’s Home.
Brahmans iu Spirit-Life.

Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments.
Eountain-of-Light City.

Fountains, L'iclds and Cities.
The Heaven of Little Children.

Immortality o/ the Vnborn.
The Soul’s Glorious Destiny.

The General Teach ings o/ Spirits in all Lauds, f 
Large Hvo, rloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. I

Price $1,50; isisiage Hi cents. •
For sale by COLBY A RICH.____________________If

• VOICES FROM LIFE’S THITHER SIDE.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?
Witli Eleven other UvetwcM of Omit Intercut.

Given in Chieuyo. Hl., by andthrouoh the trances 
ship of

MBH. COMA I,. V. RICHMOND.

Is Materialization True? If so, its Philosophy 
Materializing Possibilities;
The Fraternities of Disembodied Haul#.

■medium-

Tho Occupation, Capabilities and Possibilities of DIsrm- 
bodied Spirits.

Lecture by Spirit Robert Bale Owen.
The New Nai Ion.
The Tree ol Life- Its Spiritual Signifiranee.
A Sermon for Hie New Year.
If Evil as well as. Good Is pari of the Scheme of Infinite 

Wisdom, then What is Sin, and What Right and Wrong?
Christ’s Successor; His Mission on Earth, and Time mid 

Mann Tof Manifesting-Ills Presence to Mankind.
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EXPLAINED DY

MD ■■
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ., .

Author of "Hible Marvel Worker*," "Natty, a Spirit," 
"Mesmerism. Spiritualism. Witchcraft ami Atira- 

elf"Agassix and Spiritualism." etc.

While producing this work of 482 pages. Its author obvi
ously read tlie darker pages of New England’s varllur lil»- 
tory hi tho light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that 
In origin Witchcraft thenand to-day's hiuiermiindanu phe
nomena are the same; and found also 'hat Intervening 
Witchcraft historians, lacklngorshiinlnguff to-day’s light, 
left unnoticed, or llloglrally used, a vast amount of Impor
tant historic facts, and set before their readers urnmuous 
conclusions as to who were the real authors of the barbaric 
doings they were describing.

Mr. Putnam, well known by our renders, (and, as stated 
In tlie book, a native of the parish In which Salem Witch
craft bad Its origin, and descended from actors then and 
then',) hi this Interesting and Instructive work has done 
much l«» dhjiersu the (lark clouds which have long hung 
over our forefathers, and nut a little that exhibits rgrogtumi 
shortcomings and misleading* by Um historians, Hutchin
son. Upham ami others who fodow their lead.

Thu wurk Is worthy <»f general perusal.
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cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

“ FROM ENGLAND?

Foreign Items.
Tho interest In tho phenomena of Spiritualism Is on 

tbo rise In Paris, owing to tbo presence of Mr. J. C. 
Husk, of Loudon, whois giving stances for material
ization, Mr. Loynuirle, editor of tho Rr.vue Spirlte, 
writes eulogistically of Mr. Husk as a sincere and up
right man, and tho manifestations as satisfactory.

Tho London Court Journal gives a report from St. 
Petersburg that for several nights tho late Emperor, 
Alexander II.. appeared at tho altar ot tho cathedral 
in that city, clothed in a rlclily-bralded military cloak, 
and accompanied by analde-de-camp. “ The reigning 
Czar, it is said, has issued strict orders to tho police 
to seize, If possible, tho Intruder, In order to ascertain 
whether the thing Is really flesh and blood.”

Tho able reply of Dr. 8. B. Hrlttan to Rev. Dr. Haw
ley, has been rc-publlshed In London In pamphlet form 
for general circulation.

^“Spiritualism is, above nil, a science of ob
servation, aud its conclusions aro proved in a 
rational and natural manner, viz., by an appeal 
to bard and stubborn facts, the evidence of 
which cannot be denied. Opinions and theories 
may bo annulled by time, but not so any fact 
which has once been found to be true after fair 
and partial examination. Thus, spiritual phe
nomena having been tried and tested by thou
sands of individuals in all countries, tlie only 
logical conclusion at which we can arrive is, 
that no matter how long and strenuously they 
may bo denied on il priori ground, sooner or 
later they will, in spite of all opposition and 
ridicule, come to be universally acknowledged 
as true. It required but extended knowledge of 
natural laws to establish tlie truth of Galileo’s 
proposition concerning the motion of tlie earth. 
Had he given no proof of liis assertion, it might 
still have been disbelieved, but all denial falls 
before a knowledge of the principle. So it is 
with Spiritualism. It requires but a recogni
tion of its absolute foundation upon facts gov
erned by natural laws to render it capable of 
universal acceptance. Those who deny the pos
sibility of spiritual phenomena aro in the same 
false position as those who denied the motion 
of tlie earth. They prejudge and declare them 
absurd, even as a belief in the Antipodes was 
once hold in light esteem.—"A New Basis of 
Belief," by J. S. Farmer.

KF*Says the Denver Times: "From twenty 
to thirty-five miles from Denver, between 
Cherry Creek and Running Creek, the Denver 
and New Orleans Railroad forces struck an un
usual obstruction, it being nothing less than a 
buried forest. The trees aro all petrified and 
agatized, are of all sizes, and He buried at vari
ous depths, from ten to twenty-five feet, which 
is as deep as any excavations were made by tho 
workmen. They came upon these relics of a 
bygone age in at least half a dozen localities, 
ana have met with not a little difficulty on their 
account. Tho trees aro very perfect, and could 
be taken out nearly whole if suitable machinery 
was employed."

in Message Department, of Dec. Mih, given by 
Spirit “Lotela" for "Dewdrov,” that she is | 
ono of my band, controlling a lady medium in 
Utica, N. Y.; that it is recognized true in every 
part, and hast since been verified by her, also by 
both tho other spirits mentioned. Tlio Eastern 
Spirit is very desirous to control, and will as 
soon as tho band of Miss Slielhamor (God bless 
//er/) will permit, ns “Ono from tho East." 1 
wonder this department of tlio paper is not 
highly prized by every one, it bears such posi
tive proof. I ask ono of my band to give evi
dence that they can identify themselves by go
ing three hundred miles away to a strange me
dium, which in two cases they have done so 
perfectly tllitt any one who ever heard their 
control recognizes it at, once, and come, and also 
write me, to congratulate me and them of their 
success. I enclose donation to Free Circle 
Fund. Congratulating you upon tlio enlarge
ment. of tho Banner qf Light, and tho good work 
it is doing, I am fraternally yours.

W. B. Lord.
Utica, N. Y., Jan. Wi, 1882.

EDGAR 8. NICHOLS.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Tho communication from Edgar S. Nichols 
(spelt without, tlio h in transcribing), is correct 
in all its minute particulars, as to names, &c. 
It adds another effective testimony to tlio re
liability of tho Message Department, ft is well 
that such an avenue is open whereby the loved 
ones may return and tell us there is no death, 
and beckon to the better land.

Fraternally, Wm. Foster, Ju. 
Providence, R. I., Jan. 7th, 1882.

CHARLES M. PIERCE, ETC.
To tho Edltorof tho Bannerol Light:

I saw a report from your circle last week from 
Charles M. Pierce, of this city, printed Dec. 
31st. I was well acquainted witli him .since 1843. 
He was a master mason, tind employed a good 
many men up to ten years ago.

Another was one about a year ago reported 
from Edward C. Jones, a wealthy whaling mer- 
chant. Ono peculiarity of his was in choosing 
his shin-masters: lie inquired who anti what 
were their mothers. If tliey were not smart 
ho did not want tlie men.

Hon. Thomas Dawes Eliot was reported 
some two years ago. Iio had been a Member 
of Congress from this District, and all right. 
I talked with him while he, was in Washington 
on tlio subject of Spiritualism, and ho said ho 
dare not look at it. He was a Unitarian in 
strong belief.

Hon. Isaac C. Tabor reported some four 
or five years ago. Be had been Mayor of our 
city. Ite reported a conversation with Elder 
Moses Howe on the subject of Spiritualism.

Yours truly, I. C. Ray.
New Bedford, Mass,, Jan. 1th, 1882.

Eftp In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the 
old-time'“Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

BOUND VOLUMES

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE,
BY SAMUEL WAYNO5.

(Formerly published In Memphis, Tenn.)
VOLUME ONE. —Bound In cloth, 8vo. pp. 552, ami con

taining a steel-plate engraving of Samuel Watson.
Price $1,50, postage 15 cents.
VOLUM K TWO.-Bound in cloth, quarto, pp. 370.
P rice $1.50, postage 15 cents.
VOLUME TH REE.-Hound in cloth, quarto, pp. 381.
Price $b50, postage 15 cents.
Forsalohy COLBY A RICH. ,

A NEW REVELATION.

The History of the Origin ot All Things.
BY L. M. ARNOLD.

This book contains chapters on the following subjects: 
The History of Man from his Creation to his Finality; The 
History of the World and of the Divine luthix; Thu History 
of the Spiritual State of Man, and Counsel, Advice and In
structions for tlie Present Life: A History of Splrlt-Llfu 
and of Paradise; A History of the Relations'nf Matter to 
Life: A History of tho Progress of Man’s Spirit In thu 
World of the Future; The Life of Jesus of Nazareth, de
scribing His Essence, Ills Oneness with God, mid Ills One
ness with ills Brethren.

11 Isckilmod that the above were written under Inspiration.
Thu Hist edition was published twenty-six years ago and 

long since exhausted. A new edition Ifiuow. issued. Price 
In one volume complete, $2.00. postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RIC IL_________ _____________

SPIRIT WORKS;
Real but not Miraculous.
A Lecture road at tho City Hull in Roxbury, Maos., 

on tho Evening of Sept. 21st, 1853.
IlV ALLEN PETNAM.

This lecture, ilellveml In Roxbury, Sept. 2lsl, IMI, and 
rcjK'ated at the Melodeon, hi Boston, Nov. 1st. Kime year, 
though preceded by several addresses by Leroy Sunderland, 
A. E. Newton. J. M, Spear and others, hi smaller rooms, 
and on more private notices, was thu tirst Leelure on Spirit
ualism in this vicinity to which the |.'..blic was Invited 
through the press and by posters, and the first to he printed 
and Issued hi pamphlet form. Though the author says that 
it seems crude now. and contains some allusions to local and 
transient events, ills Interesting and valuable hccausoof 
its connection with the introduction of Spiritualism.

Pa)>er, G2 pp, Price 25 rents, postage tree.
For rale I>yCOLBY A RICH. • '

nr yr.A.fo.vox),
Author of "Psi/chugraphy " amt ".Spirit Identity,"
Contents. 'Present Po-.ltIon ami Future Needs of Spir

itualism In England W hat Is a Spiritual hi ? Philosophical 
Spiritualism; HrllgloiisShirHualPm; Spiritualism Isa Revo
lution: The Agency at Work: CondHIunsiif Public Asso
ciation; Spiritualism deals with Vexed OiieMfmis; Unity tn 
Multiformity; Lessons of the Past; Cabinets to bo Abol
ished; Exposures of Fraud and thrlr Eilert; Lessons of tho 
Future: Destderauda. Spirltnallsni Insomeof Its ReltglouH 
Aspects-Judaism and Jcstls ( hi IM: The World at the Birth 
id Christ; John Baptist and his Message; The Mission of 
the Chrht; Modern < ’hrhlimiity and Modern .Spiritualism; 
object ions Then and Now: Tlie Bible Miracles and tlml’lie- 
noiuenaof Sjilrlhialhm; spIrlinaliMu Is not Necromancy: 
Spirits are Tricksy or Evil; The Devil. Ills Genesis and 
Growth; On Splilt Communion; The Biblical Warrant for

. It; Appeal to Bllilr Students; Spirit Teachings. The God 
Idea; Man’s Duties to lllmsrll, Ids Raev, and to God; 
Man’s Future Destiny; Punishment. Hell; Reward, Heav
en; The Old Cro <| ami (he New; Religion and Science; A

; Practical RrllghM; What have wo Gained and what have 
I we Lost by the New Creed; Skepticism; The God-Man and 

tho Typical Man; Resnrrvcihm of Um Body; Thr Gain 
great, the Loss III tie. A ppemllx - Reflect Ions elicited by thu 
Prosecution of Henry Slade.

Blue cloth, In form with “Spirit Identity ”and “Puy- 
chography. ” Price $1.25. postage 10 cents.
^rsalehy COLBY A RICH.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
BY SHERMAN & LYON, 

J uthors of " The. Hollow Globe. ”
This book contains many startling ideas that are calcu

lated to dispel tlie mystification and unravel the numerous 
dhllcnlHvs by which thinking minds have been environed 
conrmiltig the great problems of human existence. Tho 
contents are divided Into ten different subjects, as follows: 
Thu Soul of Things; intelligence; Intellect; Discords; 
Progression; Justice; The Science of Death; Tho Con- 
(rmmUng of Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

Cloth, $2,00, poMage free.

®“A rheumatic old gentleman whose son 
was careless about shutting the front door after 
him, called out to him one cold day, when he 
had left the door swihging wide, " See here, 
young man, you leave that door open too 
much!” “Dol?” was the response. “Then 
how much open shall I leave it? ’ “I moan you 
leave it open too often [" thundered the old 
gentleman. “ Ob, well, how often shall I leave 
it open ? ” politely inquired the son. The father 
did not dare trust himself to reply.

85” Read "Zoellner’s Transcendental 
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate tho mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions." Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 
the Banner qf Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

Hop Bitters strengthens, builds up and cures 
continually, from the first dose.

Kf "The Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism," by Epes Sargent—his last great work 
PREVIOUS TO HIS DECEASE—IS A BOOK REPLETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL 
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE of NATURE. It 
BHOUL* BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI
GATOR nr THE WORLD.

STATUVOLISM;
On, Aktificial Somnambulism: hitherto called Mes
merism, or Animal Magnetism. By Wm. Bakeh Faiine- 
STOCK, M. D.

Containing a brief historical surveyor Mesmer’s ojwra- 
Hom:, and the examination of the same by the French Com
missioners. Phrrno-Somnambiillsm; or. The ExpiidUOH 
of Pbnmo-MngneHsiii and Neurology. A new view, and 
division of the phrenological organs Into functions, with 
descriptions of their nature and qualities, etc.. In, the 
senses and faculties; nml a full and accurate description of 
the various phenomena belonging to this state; Including 
its division into’two distinct conditions, viz.: tlie waking 
and sleeping, with practical Instructions how to enter and 
awake from either. The Identity of then* conditions with 
other states and mysteries, together with an account of 
several obstetrical rases delivered while hi this state; the 
proper me I hod of preparing subjects for surgical o|»era- 
tlons; their management during and after the same, and 
the latest and best method of curing disease, etc., in those 
jwrsons who are hi that condition.

Cloth, $1.50. postage free. . .
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

VARIOUS REVELATIONS:
With an Account of tho Garden of Eden, and tho

’ Settlement of tho Eastern Continent,
As related by the leaders of tho wandering tribes. From 
tlio Ago of Enoch, Belli, and Noah, to the Birth of Jesus 
of Nazareth, ns related by Alary, his Mother, and Joseph^ 
the Foster Father, with a Confirmation of bls Crucifixion 
and Resurrection, ns related by Pilate and the different 
Apostles. Also, an Account of Hie Settlement «r the North 
American Continent, and the Birth of the Individualized 
Spirit Which has followed.

Cloth, pp. 301. Price $2.00. postage free.
Forsaleny COLBY A RUHL  ■

"THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER LIFE;
OK, ,

Spiritual Dynamicsand the Divineand 
Miraculous Man.

BY G. W........... M. D.
Tho work contains chanters on tho following lublccts; 

The Synopsis; The Key to Theosophy: Spiritual Dynamics: 
Manus n Spirit; The Divine nn:1 Miraculous Man; How 
Best to Become a Thcosophlst; Can Amesthellcs Demon
strate tho Existence of the Soul? Tho Britlth Theosophbt

EnK?lBh edition, cloth. Price |1,23; postage 5 cents. 
For sale by COUBYA IHCll.____________________

THE ANGEL OF HOREB 
A CRITICAL REVIEW OF 

Biblical Inspiration and Divinity. 
BY M. B. CHA VEN.

&0 »«»•«.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OK,

The World’s Agitator and Reconciler.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of tho Earth. 

Prvsuntvd through thuorganism of M. L. Sherman, M. D., 
and written by Wm. F. Lyon.

The author says: “ W« are deeply Impressed with tho 
thought, and venture to predict, that tills book will do very 
much toward aiding humanity In their toilsome progress 
from the darkness of mental Slavery to the broad Hummlno 
of enlightened Freedom, for which they have so lung strug
gled, hut struggled apparently In vain. ”

Price $2,W, imstagv tree.
•Farsala |»y COLBY Ai RICH. _______

Works hy Mis. IL NH^
PLAYING SOLDI ER far, Little Harry’s Wish. 20 cents.
LITTLE SUSIE; nr. The New Year’s Gift. 20ccnts.
EDA DARLI NG: or. Tlie’Little Flower Girl. 15 cents.
HERTHA AND WILLIE. A Story for the Young. 15 

cents.
INDUSTRIAL INDEPENDENCE OF WOMEN;

through their Equal Income, and Equal Suffrage, 15 
cents,

DEMOCRACY OF CULTURE. A discussion of the pub
lic library question. 15 cents.

THE LITTLE ANGEL. A Temp'?rance Story for Chil
dren. 12 rents.

HYMNS.UF PEACE; for the Use of Universal Peace Un
ions, Ac. 12 rents.

HOURS THAT SHINE ON THE DIAL OF FREE
DOM. 12 rents.

RALPH AND TOMMY 
12 ('(.'tils.

“OUT or WOKK.”

or, ”1 Wish 1 wasn’t Black,”

A Story for the Times. 12 cents.
THE BIGOT’S DREAM; nr, A Dlsagiwjablu "Call to 

Preach.” 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

SENT FREE.
ITLTJXjISS

TO nE OBSEllVKU WHEN FOKM1NO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear dlrectloim for lormlng anil con
ducting circles ot Investigation, aro bore proBOutad by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also eontalna a Catalogue ot Bookspab- 
llalied and for Balo by COLBY A RICH.

Sent frooon application to COLBY A RICH.tf

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION
Of Form*, Hymn* mid Rccltntioniu

Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Constitutions' 
and By-Laws, fur Funeral Services, Marriage Services, 
Naming of infants, obituary Notices. Epitaphs, Wills, etc. 
A Iso nearly 500 Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns, original 
and selected, for Public Meetings, Funerals, Social Gather- 
Ings, etc., etc. The whole supplemented by a thio selection 
of Recitations, comprising many of the finest poetical gems 
In the language. Over 500 pages at tlie extremely low price 
of 75 cents In cloth, postage 8 cents. The price is made very 
low, so that every family can have a copy. Let none fall to 
obtain It.

For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANGE OF DIET.

BY WABBKN SUMNER BARLOW,

Author of "The Voice*." "If, Then, and When." "Pro
gress of Manhattan Isle." and other poems.

Paper, 10 cents; postage free.
For nalo by COLBY A RICH,___________ ____________

Parturition without Pain;
Or, A Code of Directions for avoiding mostot tho Pains 
and Dangers of Child-bearing.

A work whoso excellence lurposeoo our power to oom- 
mend.—New York Mail.

Cloth, $1.00, postage free.
For talo by COLBY A BIOU.

Pliyslr.nl
vo.li.se


t In- oiinib.ms riiine as il did. in riipi>oii withspiritual seance, on cumin

which I could not 
g been drawn to a

1 did not sillier I hr pains, the misei iesand weeks 
uf anguish which so many ate called, upon to

ern e- not lint what I would hare liked Io ar- 
lange matters somewhat moie fully than 1 did, 
loit as thi sc tilings have been at tended to alnnisi 
if mu quite as well as 1 could han; attended to 
them mvsidf. I have no complaint to make—and

cares and perplexities.
; throw aside ; but, bavin:

Public Si ante, Dre. 2:id, 1881. 
QiicnHoiin mid Answers.

Lncy E. reniiallow.

and Anny of Ilie Ite

Her a h"

was a nu'mber of the "Gr
1 Ti I” 1 n r M C P il V t HI ( 11 t . I'liblic," (d-u uf lilt- Or.lr.I 3 o> >1 Q I k 1 an.I inh-ii-sh'd ill Uiher mumirzatmns. I am no

Icis imen-ted in thec Didcrs al the prcseiil 
tiuir. and I feel it lo In* m\ duty to seek to lenelr 
mv Hiend-. biuther a-Mn iiites and comrades, in
Older to give them a knowledge euncei ning tile 
Inline Ilie. it. I'.uidilions and its laws. I am 
if.uh to do so at any time, for I feel that I w ill 
be aide I" ret nt n time and again and make my 
PICM-Iiee manifest. My evil from the body was 
a ......................  I was called mil in an hour’s

mortal—bn has learned of mo through com
munications from the spirit side of life: nml I 
tecl sn stroiigh attracted to him that 1 claim 
spiiilual kinship, and call him friend mid 
brother. .Many limes during the pad three 
years I have come into direct association with 
that individual so closely that I lime been aide 
to perform my work tliiough him—my work 
which was left, undone i n tlie mortal side of 
life: fori neglected lo cultivate Ihespiiitunl 
pari of my being, and after passing to t he spirit-

flu- W.

M< --(-net'll ul liuili ("i It 
Al ■■( t.hl tb(' miiU'L ‘.Ou:.

Witli II

M.o lime 1'1- Il Hl: lit

M.r. 1 In- hi. - of h'lli' in - he

JANUARY 28, 1882.

licet ed with me in v ar ions w ays dot i ng my busi
ness career with w hom 1 would .-i Isu like to meet.

i Albov me to si nd them a word of greeting, of 
i emem hi time ami of inieiesl ; also one ot love

' and sympathy tn my m aie-t ft ionds. 1 belonged 
I to the ai mv in t ime of war, ami may add here 

fur the satisfaction of those who w itld like to 
have me speak of this, that 1 w as an officer—lirst 
lieutenant.

To my fi b uds who may be desirous of know
ing how till- new lite is witli me. I will sav that 
1 am satisfied. I have met old tiiends and com- 

j i mb-, ami dear i datives, and we are htippv to 
■ getlmr. My work is somewhat different from 

what it was in the body, but il is mine the less 
an  ... cup.it ion. calling for the best ener
gies and powers of mv spirit. J am Henry W.

that paify of whom I hav. sp ken. I was assist
ed to throwaway the old iropblcs and cares, 
and to emerge fium a eloud-like eomlition ; 
that is, bright spirits connected with him be
came my helpers and. guides, since that time 
I have many thues impressed my Irmnd con
cerning spiritual things I believe I can sav 
i hat while receiving iiitormation from his stud
ies and experiences, I have' also been able to 
imparl inspiration to Idin in tidnm. And so 
we help each other. 1 wish to send him my 
greeting, to assure him I have by no means 
forgotten him. He will Iwar from me in the 
future through vaiious mediums, probably not 
from t his source again, Imi trom others; and I 
will bring to him a bright star wliieh will be a 
symbol concerning spiritual things, lor I have 
iiifoi matioii to impai t in the flit ore which I

; know will bn of beioTu lo his spirit.. Allow 
I me to add, if you please, that, the little angel 

who has been an assistant to me, and who is 
Ids guiding star, comes m-ilav, to send her love 
and a < Ju ist mas greet mg, which 1 am glad to 
forward. William Fisher.

have nq fear.no trembling anxiety to confine 
them in their expressions through mediums; 
they are also willing to tie guided by the con
trols of the medium, to be assisted in any way 
whatever. Very freapiently the spirit-guide of 
Ilie medium takes entire charge of (lie little 
spirit who desires to come, and guides it per
fectly iu its control; while the adult spirit ex
erts ids own will-power in opposition to that of 
the guiding spirit, thus causing confusion. 
.Many mediums are adapted to the control of 
ill tie spirits, and we are in possession of one 
such medium to-day. Many other mediums are 
adapted to Indian controls, and to the controls 
of wise anil exalted spirits, and so on. Wo can 
give no criterion concerning mediumship in 
this respect, for all differ in some degree. While 
many spirits stand around from time to lime, 
wishing to control, yet they find themselves 
lacking that positive will-power which is essen
tial in order Io subject the mind of the medium 
to the perfect power and control of the spirit 
operator.

Question-, mid Answers, 
rwiih.ix.i si'tmr. Weare ready to con-

Orrin Pardee.
[To the Chairman :| Not many months have 

passed, sir. since I, ton, was called lo I he spiril- 
World. I did not regrel tn lav the material life 
aside, and take upoj/>mysell the (hitles and the 
cimduiims of the spiritual existence, for 1 had 
;i knowledge of spiritual things, and 1 felt that 
1 should meet my friends and the members of 
my family who had preceded me, that I .should 
uiavliaie to my own proper pq-irion, all of 
which I have found l rue. And.vet I am coming 
t.. ieali/e.M> much more of the spirit mil life than 
1 could dream of while in the body, that lam 
read-. Io exclaim.i he half was never told "— 
certainly tlie half was never realized while on 
eaith. I have met dear parents, a companion, 
and child, who welcomed me to my sweet home, 
and made my coming pleasant, but I am not 
contented to r(■main idle there, for J Jim) J have

lie Ml

wmld «l al ettert do Ilie । oininrnt

them’.' .
Ax-. I iiif seohui ruinments bare le-s effect 

on the spii it t haii I he t In a railt of an individual 
voiiei'ining him, a* ihuiiuhls are more phiinh

mi can icali
yuiir

rions -pirii : wm would feel uni’.'mlorlabh' 
miserable. So il i-wilh iho spiiif nm-lolheil 
with mm lai lle-h, Imho bling the thoughts of in 
dividual, in Hie lorni. which lire ilneeti d Io
wa rd him in a eeii-ui ion-, I'uiiilemnaiorv spirit : 
be beeonie-11 on bl id, unhappy, m Lei able. These

minds of individuals ninon the spiiit has, lit 
some time in bis life, injured, through oppi'es- 
smn, injustice, or in some oilier nay. Thi- bc- 
CiUnes a I,nue part, ne may sav. of the puiiish- 
inent of tlie spirit, amonuiinz to a bell uf tur- 
inent nbieh needs must be experienced to be 
comprehended.

Q. , By the same.! By nhat process du spirits 
who have beeome weakened by the piactice of 
evil habit s, wlii'ii in eai tidy bodii's. regain their 
mental ft length in the tut me lit? 2

A. An abundance of wholesome and lull ri- 
t ions food never cloys upon the pillule, because 
il assimilates with the system, which appro
priate.-that part nbieh is nourishing,-ustain 
mu. and lejeets I he residue ; while hind that is 
itnhealt hy. intuit I it ions, .sunn satiates Hie pal-

that mu-l engage all I be noWei > wit bin me for 
its .unfo'diiuml and fulfillment. My work is 
cnni'Cted with dear ones whom I have let! in 
the body, and I assure them 1 shall rest not un
til all my plans are fulfilled, and my hopes real
ized concerning them. There is one individual 
in I he body, mil is >l meet cd with me by any ties 
of blood, but eonneeled with me by a family ar- 
ianeemi nt, in whom I had an interest. 'I hat 
interest is increased hugely since pa-sing to 
the spirit-world, ami for that individual—who 
is a male I shall wo> k earnest ly and long, I rust
ing to beahh' to aid and Inmetil him-all that 
be inquires from the spiritual side. I will say 
ihal his lather al'" has an interest in him, as 
does my own dear father, whom I have met ; and 
we will all endeavor Iodo what we can for his 
welfare. I send my best love to my wife and 
family wiio remain in the body. I bless them, 
and will aid them also all that 1 can. 1 feel 
t hat I shall be able to guide my emnpatiion, and 
tu impress her spirit witli my desires ; I wish to 
I'mnc also (irone other who held the place of 
mother tu me, Iniiiging her blessings mid affec
tion from the many spirit friends in the World 
beyond. My father is Augustus Pardee. He 
desires me to send his blessing and his love, par
ticularly. 1 am Orrin Pardee, of Ellington, N. Y.

Capt. <>. N. Ell In.
[To the. Chairman :] Well, I hardly know liow 

to steer into this pint. Although I had nn ex
perience, part of which was rough and uneven, 
as well as part plea-ant and smooth, yet 1 must 
say, I do not know how to get along hr these 
waters, but. 1 will do tlie best I can; no man 
can do more. Now. sir. it is not a great while 
•since I stepped out of I lie old bulk which was 
mine fora greiit.miiny years, and yet which did 
not appear to lie old’ to me. I used it for my 
purpose as long as 1 could, and I kept it in active 
service. However, it wore out, and I had to 
leave it, for another, on Ilie other side of life. 
Will you lie kind clinic'll to send back word 
from up aloft, that I have arrived safe and 
sound, and in . .....I working order; that I 
am not idle, nor shall I be, for I like to stir 
around ; I don’t want to remain quietly by the 
fireside and allow things to drift about without 
a captain tn guide them. No, no; I want to 
oversee wliat is going on, and I mean to doit 
while I can. 1 believe 1 am right.in .sayingtliat 
I was summoned home in August last. 1 am 
not sorry for it. either; my port-light was 
burning and the way was nut dark to me, al
though I gave not a great deal of thought to it. 
I find, however, that, tlmsc bright .piles aloft 
held thi> shining light which guided me on, and 
Ihal had 1 been left to my own devices I might, 
not have found the way so easily. I am satis- 
lied, and want all others to be t he same.

I hail from .Searsport, Maine. I passed on 
from Hie old hulk of a body, however, from the 
bark Sabine, at Fernandina. Fla.: just as well 
off, perhaps, as though I had been at. home. I 
find I eau cruise around the old familiar places, 
therefoye 1 am satisfied. 1 repeal, I send my 
greetings and my love to my friends ; tell them 
1 am ready to give them welcome when they 
come across to me. You may note me down as 
Capt. O. S. Ellis. 1 hope 1 may be able to re
turn the kindness some day to you.

Louis Brooks.
(To the Chairman :] 1 have been introduced 

here, sir, by one who, having experienced the 
control of this medium himself, ami finding it 
good, has advised mo to seek a like experience 
I return, not will) an intense anxiety, yet I 
have a desire to reach my friends in the mortal, 
to waft them my greeting, my loving remem-, 
brance, and my assurance that 1 am at limes 
witli them in theirprivale lives, in their private 
homes, seeking to manifest myself intelligently 
tu them. I would say that I have a home in the 
spirit-world, not one so grand and costly in ap
pearance as was that which was mine in the 
body; it. is rather humble, appears small to my 
vision, and yet I know that it is adapted to my 
needs, add tliat it. is wliat I deserve. I am sat
isfied witli that home ; 1 am satisfied with the 
presence of my spirit-friends, for 1 have learned, 
since passing from tlie mortal, that, worldly ag
grandizement, personal accumulations are of 
but. small moment to tliespirit; that wo should 
rather seek for the treasures of the soul, which 
fade not nor decay. I possessed an abundance 
of worldly wealth when I passed from the body, 
but I have left it. all behind me. 1 found it. ne
cessary to lay aside the cares of the material, if 
1 would gain happiness and peace in (lie spirit
ual world; and after an experience, of months, 
part of which has been painful to my spirit, 
part of which has been pleasant, but all of 
which has been, 1 feel, instruelive, I am pre
pared to say 1 have laid aside all thought of the 
materia) wealth which was mine ; I care not 
how it be distributed, so be it it is used for wise 
and good purposes, and 1 have no advice to give 
concerning it. 1 return, that my friends may 
know I am alive and active in the spiritual 
world. I am brought here by Henry Keep, who 
lias told me that he gained sirengib and assist
ance by coining to this place. 1 will bear to Ids 
friends bis love anti greeting, and assure them 
he is well and happy in tlio spiritual wmld-as 
I mean to Im in tho future. 1 am from Roehcs- 
ter, N. Y. Louis Brooks.

The Indian Malden, Lotela:
For Emma Merrill; Jennie I, Goodnow; Mrs. 

Henrietta Lovell; Annie Miller; Mrs. Maria 
],. Flint; Annie Jackson; Mrs. M. I). Brown; 
Mrs. Sarah Weymouth ; Abbie G. Lane; Aynes 
Walton ; Sarah, to J. Wetherbee.
Hero is a spirit who passed to tho spirit- 

worhlJust June, and she says: "1 have only a 
brief message to give. 1 desire my friends to 
know that lam satisfied with my change. I 
was old and feeble in tho body, and could not 
express myself as I desired, for tlie mental and 
physical powers failed me at times. Now 1 am 
freed from all this: I am happy. Tliat which 
showed tlio marks of ago upon my mortal form 
only bears the impress of experience upon my 
spirit. J tun sat Mi ed. Emma Merrill. I re
sided in Hartford, Conn.”

Here conies a young squaw who says, "I died 
last May. The funeral of my body took place 
on the day when they decorated the soldiers’ 
graves. 1 want to say Hint I am not dead. I 
think it is pleasant to ‘die,’for it makes me 
feel more alive and more active than ever be
fore. 1 am glad everybody will have the priv
ilege of dying, for it is a pleasant experience. I 
am now sixteen years old ; my sixteenth birth
day passed but a short time ago. 1 want to 
bring my love to my mot her and lather, I want 
to tell them Inin happy, and ask them not to 
grieve forme, lam not separated from them; 
1 am often nt homo; I coinn to bring my love 
every day; and by-and-1>y they will come to me 
in mv bright spirit-home. 1 am learning all 
that 1 can for tho advantage of myself and 
others. I lived in Cambridtteport, on Tremont 
st reel. Please to say that 1 shall have a happy 
Christmas and a joyous New Year, and 1 hope 
all at home will have tho same. 1 will try and 
make t hem happy. My father’s name is George 
W. Goodnow. My mother's name is Eliza. Jen
nie 1. Goodnow.”

"1 am Mils. Henrietta Lovell. My hus
band is Jolin W. Lovell. 1 wish also to send my 
love to my family and friends. My father is 
Col. Henry W. Turner, of New York City. I 
am happy in my spirit home, lam seeking to 
make others comfortable and happy. 1 wish my 
friends in tlio mortal form to feel my presence,

and i-not gouil. Si ii Luith Hie -phit: flic 
pci furmaiiee uf good never palls upon il ; il 
a—niilaSx witli its con-1 il in ion, st i eiigthens 
and vitalize.-: chile tin1 piiiMianee of evil, Imiv-

t ime cloy up m and debibiat 
ami weaken it. loiies. Wl 
doin’’.' A Spill! .becoming I

its l■llllslitution

unhappy, troubled 
about him to find

which ruiiisc ii i- I" -I tu puisne; and when lie 
really d' -ii e. to gain knuw ledge, be w ill have 
no lack uf leacliei-. t'oi'there are always those 
li'iiil' to avi-t and im-truel all spirit- in need 
uf inlorma: iiui and aid. Just as l he dy-peptic 
limls. of lujiessity, licit lie must alter his 
eiuii'se, mu-1' clmnuc his diet, s i a spiiit who 
h.is bieume imubid, weak and miserable 
through a emiise of. wiling m'limi, Tunis, of 
necessity, that he inii-t change tlie euiir.se ul 
his pruceedings and enter atiotlier path.

Q. -I'aniixt dreams be eon<ulereil by thiwe 
who expelii nei! them as very guild evidence of 
thedual nature of man, mid uf the realily of 
another existence fur him than tliat uf eartli ?

their expei ietmes during dteams. which they 
pass through in tin’ hours when the body is at 
rest, tm furl her evidence w ould be required of 
the dual exMeiide of man. The mate: ial, the 
external senses of man, me held in abeytim'i', 
while the intei mr or the spirit mil part of man 
is in tlm ascendant, or whileihe body is lying in 
healthful repose. Ai such times' evidence 
.strong ami clear is brought to the spirit con
cerning Its double existence: but in tlie hours 
of material tod and turmoil, while the outer 
senses aie engaged in the business transactions

spirit are allowed In pas nut to lie re
called uni il I lie body is again merged in its nab 
ural and healthful hours of repose.

Miiriu Horton.
I have traveled to ., ml fro, from city to city, 

from place to place, wherever 1 learned of a 
medium or a circle-room, hoping Io give a mes
sage flint would reach my friends in the body. 
I did nut come tu this place, because 1 felt, that 
urn had so many spirits to provide for that, 
there Would be no room for me; lint 1 was in
vited here, and so I came. My friends reside al 
Table Hock. Nebraska. I feel that ^it is more 
than possible that my letter will reach them 
thnmeh the columns of your paper, and so 1 am 
glad to avail myself of tlie kind invitation. My 
mime is Malia Horton. I have been in the 
spii if world neat ly twelve years. I knew noth
ing of Sphituali-m when I passed away, but 
my friends have learned of it since fhat lime 
and are a little interested in it; not sullieienlly 
so tn visit, mediums ami attend circles, but they 
like to hear it talked of and to listen to wliat- 
ever is said concerning it. But they have re
ceived some erroneous ideas concerning Spirit
ualism and tlie powers of spirits, and also some 
very truthful ones. 1 feeribat if i can come 
inin closer communication with them, l will be 
able to show them what ideas are false and 
what are true, and in this way lead them to a 
better knowledge concerning spiritual life and 
the future. That is myobjeel in coming. 1 
wish to send my love to each one. There is a 
lady, a st ranger to me, although she has heard 
my’sister speak of me many times, who reads 
the Hanner of Liyht: she has talked witli my 
sister and her husband concerning.Spiritualism; 
has told them wonderful tilings concerning the 
spiritual phenomena. Tlicy aro very much in
terested to know something mote of those 
things. I think that this lady when she sees 
my name will take my message tn my sister 
Sarah and show it. Io her. 1 shall be very much 
obliged il she will. .My sister is connceted with 
the church, and would nut like to have me pub
lish her name.

(To the Chairman:] If 1 find my messiygqjs 
not leevived, perhaps I can give llm name to 
smne of you in private, and have you forward 
the message to her. I thank you for allowing 
me tu come. I wish to say that all who are 
with me, father and mother. Jennie, and many 
others, join with me in sending love and best 
wishes.

Williiini <;riih:iin.
[Tu the Cbail man:; I feel a desire to come back 

to earthly s enes, and try to reach myfliiuids 
in tlie mortal form. I am a stranger in this 
place; 1 hardly know how to proceed: but I 
have only a few words to say. mid 1 shall be 
obliged if you will take them. It does nut seem 
to me to be ii great while since 1 lived in the 
body, engaged in my natural pursuits, interest
ed in material things, mid I hardly know what 
to make of this new side of life: it is altogether 
strange to me; yet 1 am trying to become satis
fied with what 1 have found. 1 am interested 
in affairs that are taking place on tlie earthly 
side of life; affairs connected with my family 
and fiieiids—affairs of a business nature—ami 
until these things are settled to my entire sat
isfaction, and for the benefit of all with whom 
1 was and am connected, I feel that I shall not 
turn my attention to spiritual things. 1 wish 
to send my love to one in particular; to assure 
her that during the past few months I have 
sought to inlluenee her how to act in the dis
posal of certain effects; I have tried to guide 
her in the settlement of certain matters, and 1 
feel that she lias done about as 1 would have 
her do. It scents to me if she can realize hilly 
that •Fam by her side, seeking to assi-t tier, she 
will be benefited and strengthened for her work 
in life; and so I have eome.jo say these few 
words, mid to send my lovc. assuring her ami 
all friends that I shall be clad to help them and 
give them any little advice or information 
which may be mine, whenever it is possible to 
do so. 1 am William Graham. To Sarah T. 
Graham, of Stoughton, Mass.

Henry W. Briggs.
Like many other spirits, I return to make my

self heard. It is true I cannot make myself 
seen or felt as 1 would like to do by my friends, 
but if they can receive a short letter or message 
from me it will give mo satisfaction to know 
that it is accepted ahd approved, for I have a 
great desire to call the attention or my friends, 
especially those associated with nie In times 
past In the various organizations to which I be
longed. I may appropriately add here that I

I inhabited a mortal garb fur many years; 
but when I passed lo another life I found my
self arraved in a robe of youth, in habiliments 
of strength and vigor. I was delighted with the 
new experience. I de-irc to send my greeting 
ami my love, together witli the remembrances 
and sympathies of many dear friends who are 
with me, to those connected witli me and with 
mine who yet. remain in tlie body. I passed 
away from the luoital frame from the effects 
uf nn accident. I met with a fall which occa- 
sioiied a broken hip,-causing my death in a few 
days. When 1 found myself outside of tlie 
weatybody, 1 was overjoyed to perceive my 
dear parents and my loved sister awaiting my 
coming to the spirit-world—mote especially my 
sister, fur she had preceded me to tliat immor
tal world but a very few days, passing on sud
denly. We were not separated even by death ; 
we were brought together, and, as it were, wel
comed together into a beautiful home prepared 
for us by our parents. Each one of those dear 
ones desires me to send love and greetings to 
those yet in tlie body, and I am glad to do so. I 
am more than pleased with myspiiitual sur
roundings and the homo which is mine ; lam 
more than gratified to find tliat 1 can pass to 
and fro unimpeded in any manner, untram- 
meled by any chains of fleshly conditions, able 
to meet and greet companions and friends, able 
to travel from point to point, and to experience 
that which I longed for during the latter part 
of my mortal life. My father was well known 
many years ago, and is remembered nt this 
time, I have no doubt, in Portsmouth, N. II. 
He was Judge Benjamin Penhallow. I thank 
you kindly, Mr. Chairman, for this privilege. 
Lucy E. Penhallow. I resided in Lowell, and 
was for a long time a teacher there.

William FiNher.
[To the Chairnrui:] Although a stranger to 

you, sir, I feel that I shall be welcome, so I 
make no- apologies for. coming. I desire very 
much to send a few words to an old friend. 
Joseph Wood, of Philadelphia. I say an old 
friend, and yet ho has never met me in tho

Ques.—Is there any foundation of truth for 
the belief entertained by some in a second com
ing of Christ, and a restoration of the Jews as 
a nation to tlie locality known as tlie Holy 
Land'.'

Anh.—What is culled "tho I Inly Land ” is es
sentially the home, Hie country of the Jewish 
people, where none others cun llourish as well 
as the Jews/ We know of what wo speak, for 
we have visited Hint country, both while in the 
form and si nee passing tothe spirit-world. We 
have been told that in tlio future an individual 
will arise, strong in magnetic power, possess
ing :iIso spiritual gilts, w Inch those of the high
er life will he abletoii.se; that this individual 
will be one of the Jewish nation, and will draw 
to himself followers who will be ready to go 
with him to the Holy Land, and there abide; 
Hull under his leadership the Jewish people 
will be able to regain their lost power and 
grandeur. Be this as it may, we are assured 
that (lie Jewish people, ns well As all otbeis, 
will, in lime, lie ready to recognize, receive anil 
welcome the spirit of truth as revealed to man
kind by those intelligent spirits who have 
passed beyond tlm mortal, and that this spirit 
of trulli will prove to be the second coming of 
Christ, a true Messiah, an nngel of light, a mes
sage-bearer of peace and joy, that will guide its 
followers to the better land of peace.

Q.—If pain and pmerty are necessary for the 
spiritual development of mankind, and these 
are caused by what Is termed "sin,” in wliat 
sense is sin an evil?

A,—Sin is the violation of moral law; it is 
conscious wrong-doing; it is evil in the, sense 
that it is not right-doing—not good. It may be 
necessary for llm invalid to suffer pain and mis
ery, in older that lie may learn to conform witli 
the laws of health; but it may not have been 
necessary for him to have violated these laws, 
thus producing the illness from which he suf
fers. It. may be necessary for tho surgeon to 
ihlliet pain upon Ids patient by probing Ids 
wound nr by amputating n limb, in older tliat 
he may become relieved of a worse evil: but it 
may not have been necessary for that in jured 
one lo have courted the accident mid produced 
llm evil. So with sin: suffering and pain may 
be necessary as teachers to guide tlie sufferer 
in the right direction by showing to him tlie 
ci il of his wavs, and causing him to.seek amend
ment ot bis wrong-doing; but it may not have 
been neces-ary for him to have violated that 
moral law which produced the misery result ing 
from the violation. We would not encourage 
sin by advocating any such belief.

Q.— Do advanced spirits see objects in nature, 
or that <if wliieh they arosymbols’.1

A.—Advanced spirits have tlm power of be- 
hohling al) scenes through which they pass. 
They may not be able to seo and comprehend 
that which is above them, but, as tlio greater 
always embraces Ilie lesser, so may the ad
vanced spiiit look backward, and behold, with 
one sweeping glance, if lie so desires, all that he 
beheld in fornier times. It is also true that an 
exalted spiiit may behold symbols of that which 
it is-desirable for him to perceive, symbols 
which speak to his soul mote forcibly than any 
outer object can do.

Q—[By .1. A. II.. Rochester, N. Y.] In the 
".Message Department,”’printed Dee. 10th, llm 
control said that "many spirits who desired to 
manifest here did not possess tlio power to con
trol llm medium.” I would ask how it is tliat 
small children, who are apparently undeveloped, 
can manifest very soon after leaving the mortal 
state ?

A.—It is by no means necessary for a spirit to 
be very wise, very learned, or to possess an ex
traordinary amount of intelligence, to be aide 
to control aniedium; neither is it necessary for 
a spirit to have understood Spiritualism and its 
laws while in the body to be able to control a 

!,ln1’ '" returning from tlie higher life, 
ivhilo a knowledge of spiritual laws is import
ant to every soul, and while we would encour
age the people to understand all that is possible 
for them to do concerning the soul and tho re
lations of life and destiny, yet we affirm that 
these tilings arc not necessary to the spirit in 
manifesting through mortality. While it is im
portant for a spirit to have an earnest desire to 
control and manifest to hls friends, yet it is 
also important tliat he be not possessed of an 
intense anxiety to do so, for this paralyzes his 
spiritual system to a certain extent, ana brings 
him into an abnormal condition, thus prevent
ing the consummation of his hopes and plans. 
There must alio be some point of assimilation 
between the spirit and the medium; the condi
tion of tlie medium’s mind and physical body at 
the time of operation must also be taken into 
account. If.the medium's brain be not adapted 
to the purposes of the spirit, the intelligence 
cannot express itself clearly through that mor
tal organism. Young spirits, little children,

Jolin <>. Adams.
My homo in the spirit-world seems to he con

tiguous to Montreal, Canada, this life. 1 know 
not. how it is, but yet my spiritual surround
ings correspond to those of my friends in Uto 
body who reside in Montreal, and 1 can be al 
their side in a .moment's time, if need be. In
deed, I am never far apart from them.although 
1 have distinct pursuits of my own to engage 
my attention in a spiritual sphere. I desire to 
reach these friends. 1 feel 1 can do so tit tliis 
time, from this place. 1 wish them to know 
that I am still a man, capable of comprehend
ing and learning, capable of using my powers 
to the best, advantage as I see things, and I am 
ready to work with them in harmony, in order 
to make life pleasant for them. My friends are 
not Spiritualists—they are not even interested 
in Spiritualism; but I intend to make them so, 
if 1 can, for I shall return, from time to time, 
seeking to make my presence known, and to 
stir them up, for I know they have been sink
ing into a pool wliieh is not beneficial to them. 
My friends are doubters concerning a future 
life. It is true there are a few near to me who 
belong to the Church of England, who believe 
all its articles of faith, its creeds and dogmas, 
without quest ion; but there are other friends 
who have been drifting into materialism, and 
I feel it to Im my duty to draw them out of 
that pool, which looks to me dark and unsight
ly. I wish them to feel that 1 have returned; 
and to assure them of that fact I will relate 
an incident: About, two months since I saw 
my friends, James and .Sarai) Haves, with other 
friends of ours, seated in company, and con
versing concerning material things, when a 
young member of tlie household entered the 
apartment, bearing an aitiele of her own work
manship, which was criticised and admired. I 
wish to assure my friends tliat though sur
prised as they were concerning that article, 
and unbelieving at first that, she really per
formed the work, it is nevertheless true; she 
was guided and controlled by a spirit during 
her hours of labor on il labor which could not 
possibly have been performed by herself un
aided, as my friends well know. Let. me fur
ther say that I was one of a band assisting that 
young ITiend, in order to draw the attention 
of certain individuals to spiritual things. I 
cannot speak plainly, as 1 feel cramped and 
limited. Allow me Io add that, it is but tho 
beginning of future work; and I wish that 
young person to isolate herself from all friends 
for two hours daily, to have her working mate
rials at hand, and then she will bo able to per
form that which will be of great benelit, in
struction and astonishment to those who were 
with her before. 1 know of what I spunk, for 
lam interested in this work, and. shall pause 
not until it is accomplished. If my friends 
will seek a medium through whom I can come, 
in private, J will give them much information 
concerning that affair, and also advice for the 
future. 1 am John 0. Adams.

Mrs. Rose Worcester.
At this time I wish to return and speak to my 

friends in Boston, and many towns surrounding 
Boston. I feci that it is a good time to come, 
when all may bo united in harmony, for tlie an
gels come with greater strength and power to 
mankind, because of tlio beautiful inlluenee 
spreading abroad from tlie lifeof him whom we 
call the Nazareno, the results of which are felt 
even in these days. ' I wish to send my love to 
my friends, and to thank them for tlm many 
deeds of kindness bestowed upon me. 1 feel to 
appreciate every little attention, and to bless 
each one for kindly thought and deed.

I am assisted here to-day by tliat sweet spirit 
who formerly filled the position of medium in 
tliis Circle-Room, and upheld by herin mv pow
er and inlluenee to make myself understood. 
Now that tho months are passing away I bo- 
liokl things more clearly from the spiritual side 
of life. I am pleased with my new conditions 
and surroundings. I have my trusted guides 
witli me—my dear spirit fiicnds-and with them 
lam at home; at the same time I wish each 
friend of earth to remember 1 forget none; I 
love each one, and am always happy to come 
into communication with any friend who cares 
to hear from me. And to those who misunder
stood me, who could not comprehend my posi
tion and condition, and who mav not always 
have harmonized with me, I would say: Forget 
all the misunderstandings, trilling though they 
bo ; let them be with tlio past; feel that I have 
now ascended to a bright home, where I may 
outwork tlie powers of my being, and to be able 
to appreciate and understand each spirit—for I 
find no masks before the faces of the angels; I 
behold each one as they really are; and in com
ing back to earthly life I behold no masks be
fore the faces of my friends or of any person; 
I behold their spirits as they really are; I can 
understand them more clearly than I could when 
encased in the walls of flesh. It is true that I 
perceived the kindnesses bestowed upon my 
memory from quarters where least expected, 
and it sent a thrill of love, of kindness and of 
gratitude through my spirit. I do not care to 
speak of these things here only briefly,’ but I 
have appreciated everything. In the future I 
hope to repay by performing some act for the 
benefit of the spiritual condition of those friends.

This is all that I have to say; but I feel to re
turn my. thanks also to you, Mr. Chairman, for 
kindness extended, and also to the proprietors 
of this establishment. I ain Mrs: Rose Wor
cester.

and to bid mo welcome. I will surely come to 
them at any time they desire. 1 send nty affec
tionate greetings to all.”

"My name is Annie Miller. My friends 
live in Columbus, Ohio. 1 want to wisli them a 
‘Merry Christmas’ and a * Happy New Year.’ 
If t hey only feel the spirit in which Icome.it 
makes no difference whether they receive my 
best wishes now, or at some other time. 1 will 
send my inlluenee to them, seeking to make 
each joyous occasion brighter and better. I 
will do’all I can for their welfare. J bring a 
wreath of Howers; it is composed of pansies and 
white pinks. I know it. will be recognized. It 
is not for myself, but for one who passed lo tho 
spirit-world before 1 did, who welcomed me, 
and gave me a happy home. We come together 
to send our love, and to ask that wc tuny be re
ceived at home.”

“ Please to give my little message, and I will 
feel deeply grateful. 1 lived in tlie body seven- 
t.V-nino years, It is but a little over one year 
since I passed from that body to the immortal 
life. I have been seeking to manifest. I am 
happy to do so to-day. I send my love. 1 wish 
to be accepted. I wish to feel that the love of 
my family and friends is flowing out tome; that 
they realize 1 am a conscious, living being, able 
to appreciate their thoughts concerning me. 1 
am the wife of J. W. Flint. My name is Maria 
L. Flint. I lived in North Reading, Mass."

" 1 worked in tho Carleion House, New York 
City. I retired at night, and had a dream: I 
heard some one calling me. 1 heard thein 
calling,'' Annie 1 Annie I wo want you! come 
to us!' And I gut up in my sleep and 
walked. I was at. the tup of the house, and 
1 walked out of the window, still hearing tho 
voice calling me. I knew nothing more until 
1 opened my eyes in the other world. 1 did not 
suffer, for my spirit was so strongly attracted 
to spiritual things that. 1 look no notice of what 
was passing with the body. I want my friojids 
to know that 1 am all right. 1 am pleased with 
the spirit-world. It was a spirit calling me; 1 
know it, for I met that dear friend, and was as- 
sisted'over to the spirit-world. I cannot say a 
great deal, but I want each one to know that I 
am more contented with life there than 1 was 
with life in tlie body, and 1 am doing work 
wliieh is different from that I had to do here. 
Annie Jackson.”

Here comes a spirit that is very bright arid 
pleasant looking, and slie gives me tliis mes
sage: "1 am pleased to come; this is a good 
time to me, and 1 feel the inlluenee of the occa
sion. I have a dear family on the earth. Iain 
attracted to each member of tliat family very 
frequently. I desire to send them my sincerest 
love, and to assure them that my utmost sym
pathy is with them at all times, l am seeking 
to guide my little ones, and to assist those 
bound lo mo by the closest ties of spirit. It 
was in the beautiful month of June that I 
passed to my higher home. I understood Spir
itualism, and it was a consolation lo me. I 
thought it ti most beautiful belief, for it brought 
the heavenly life and the angels very close to 
my soul, and I could feel the influences flowing 
from that upper realm. So 1 return, day by 
day, to bring my influence, in company with 
others, to each dear relative, that they may 
fee) happy and at rest. I am satisfied with 
what is taking place with my friends. I am 
pleased with what has occurred; it is all beauti
ful and good. 1 behold changes in the future, 
which will work for good to the spiiit; and I 
ask my dear ones to trust mo in the angel
world, and at all times to receive the counsels 
and inspirations of the spirit; then all will bo 
well with them. I am the wife of E. D. Brown, 
of Moravia, N. Y. Mus. M. D. Brown.”

"It is nearly two years since 1 died. I lived 
in Gloucester. 1 wish my friends and neigh
bors to know that I visit them at times. I 
would like them to feel tliat 1 am around, and 
to give mo the same greeting that they would 
give were I in tho body, for that would help 
me in my work. I am working for one who is 
in the body now, and needs assistance, and l am 
trying to bring strength and encouragement 
both to the physical and to the spiritual. I send 
my love, and say, it is all well with me. I was 
fifty-four years old when 1 died. Hits. Sarah 
Weymoutu.”

"I lived in Natick. I wish to come back: not 
to say a great deal in public; but to ask my 
friends to visit mediums where I can come and 
talk to them. I have much to say concerning 
the spirit-world, and I have some things to say 
concerning my life on the earth, its last hours, 
or more properly speaking its last weeks. There 
is something I wisli to speak of that is pressing 
upon my mind, and I know my friends would 
be pleased,to hear it if they could do so, I tell 
them they can do so if they will let me come to 
them. I was nearly eighteen years old. I am 
Aduie C. Lane.”

Here is a spirit who passed to the spirit-world 
a good many years ago : it seems so to Lotela. 
She was young; she is young now, but has 
grown and advanced in the spirit-world. Sho 
says: " It is a privilege for me to return to-day, 
and send a few words of greeting and of love to 
my dear friends. I have often come into com
munication with my loved mother since passing 
to the spirit-world, and brought to her mes
sages Of consolation and influences of peace that 
quiet and bless her spirit; but it is always a 
pleasure to return, and so I am here to-day, but 
merely to send my love, and to say, all tho bless
ing, all the best wishes that I can imagine, both 
for this season and for all time, I send from my 
spirit to the spirits of those dear to me, who are 
in the body; and those who are with me in the 
beautiful home above join mein my love and 
blessings. This message goes to New York 
City, and will be seen. Agnes Walton.”

Here is a squaw who comes to a brave in the 
audience. [John Wetherbee.] She has been in 
the hunting-grounds a heap long time. She 
wants to bring her love to him, at this council, 
and to say that all who are with her in the 
spirit-world are ready to bring blessing, sym
pathy, encouragement and assistance to him at 
this time—not so much for the present hour as 
for the coming year—for she says that he will 
need that which they have to give. She says— 
all is well with us, in the spirit, and also with 

■ him. We ‘surround him with those influences 
which he feels are best for hls soul-growth, and

fear.no
euiir.se
abletoii.se
Icome.it
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iu Hie future ho will perceive this even more 
fully than ho has in tlie past. She speaks fora 
number. It is n’t Hattie- but Unti ie sends het- 
love, and wants mo to just put in here, that tho 
two old braves (he knows about them) arc work
ing all right; he need not fear. But this spirit, 
the old squaw, is separated from material affairs, 
and she sends the love anti blessings of tho band 
for him at this time. Lotehi thinks sho is a 
grandmarm; her name is Sabah.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Pec. 27.—Fred multi; Man- Ellon Stearns; Etta Louise 

Hern; James Harlan: Hamm-f Mears; Hannah O. Andrews; 
Marv Ann Jolnison; Olivo Bates; Helen M. Marsh; George 
N Wilcox.

Ife.c. 30.—Beniamin 0. Bogerl; Mrs. Marla M. Flits: Al
fred Dion: S. B. Walker: Mrs. Emily B. Harris; Sarah 
Hartwell; Mrs. Lavinia Whin.
Jan. :i—Mrs. Mary Forbes; Charles E. Koltli; Louisa 

Hubbard; AnnaTowlo; Mrs. Charlotto Calfrey; Jolmnlu 
Hewitt: S. .1. Sanders.

Jan. «. —Children's nay.—Mica Barilov; Herbert Mer
riam: Kalle Elder; Lulu Carroll: Edward Lee Mom; Sam
mie Cobb Prescott; Nora Lilian Thoi|>e: Suslo Taylor Ells
worth; Nellie Foster: Johnny Gloolz: Mania.

Jan. 10.—KosaT. Ametloy; Laona Manilows; Joseph B. 
Eaton: Hlu-rman Derby; Annlo Tobin; Mis. Eliza A. 
Churchill; Thomas Fisk.

Jon. ta.-Samimi E. Stowell; Foster Robinson: Mrs. S. 
A, N Klmba'I; Henry Wood; John Bols; Henry K. Bar
ber: Goorgo W. KlUrcdgo; Sophia Ford; Hannah E. Klin- 
ball: Jcsso Haley; Mm. Phobo Young; Light Star.

Jan. 17.-AI1I1II A. Bartlett; Stephen Nichols; Joseph 
Farnsworth; Eunice Clark; Mary Ann Sampson; Henry 
Brown: Thomas J. Marilu; CharlesL. Wheaton; Deacon Jonathan Loring.

Clairvoyance vh. Medical Nclcnee.
A BEMABKABLE CASE.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Some twenty-eight years ago, when a small 

boy, residing at tho northern part of Boston, 1 
was ono day going to the Quincy Market, and 
in passing through Blackstone street picked up 
a piece of glass, a long, narrow strip, at the 
door of a shop where they framed mirrors. I 
carried it in my hand, and when near tho cor
ner of North street and Merchant’s Row, was 
suddenly pushed against a case of goods stand
ing upon the sidewalk, and tho glass was thrust 
into my thigh. I was taken toa doctor, who kept 
on Hanover street, near Richmond. He exam
ined tho wound, and gave it as liis opinion that 
there was no glass in it; that the glass must have 
broken when it cut me, and fallen to the side
walk. I was then taken home, suffering severe 
pain. Thesame evening a physician was called 
in, who examined tho cut and gave the same 
opinion as the first.

Tho wound was allowed to heal up, but I al
ways suffered pain from it, and sometimes 
found it very difficult to walk. About thirteen 
years later a piece of glass worked out to the 
surface, just under tho skin, on the other side 
of tlie leg. Getting into bed one evening, I felt 
it and called for a razor and cut it out; it meas
ured about three-quarters of an inch long, and 
about a quarter of an 'inch wide. I showed it 
to our family physician, who stated that I was 
very fortunate in getting it out. I had some 
months previous to its coming out shown him 
tho scar, had told him the particulars about it, 
and spoke to him of tho pain I experienced 
from it. He at that time said it was a serious 
matter, but there could not bo anything done 
for me, as it would be like " looking for a nee
dle in a hay-stack.”

I felt the pain after the glass camo out tho 
same as before. Being engaged in selling goods 
in the State of Maine, about three years ago, 
I was on the Bangor train of tlio Maine Central 
Railroad, in the smoking-car. When we arrived 
at Brunswick tlio curs ran past the platform, 
and coming out of tho frontdoor of (ho car 
with a heavy valise in my hand, I jumped to the 
track, striking on my right foot (it was the right 
leg that the glass went into). The jump jarred 
ino very severely, and I felt something snap in 
my leg, as if a sinew had parted. The pain was 
intense, and 1 had to rest for a time.

When I reached Boston I went and stated the 
case to the same physician to whom I had carried 
tho glass when it camo out. Ho said the glass 
that camo out had partially cut through a sinew 
and in jumping 1 strained and sundered it; tliat 
all that could be done was to keep tlio limb 
bandaged and be careful; but it was very trou
blesome.

I became a littlo interested in investigating 
Spiritualism with a number of friends at that 
time, and calling on two of them ono Sunday 
afternoon, about a year ago, they requested me 
to go with them to a circle at Mrs, T. L. Hen
ley’s, then on Albion street, but now at 4 Bond 

■ street. I attended several of hor circles last 
winter. On ono occasion when sitting for mo 
sho stated that sho saw a piece of glass in my 
log, near tho bone, an inch and three-quarters 
long, or about that, and nearly half an inch 
wide at tho widest part near tbc centre. She 
described its shape; said it tapered off at both 
ends, and that one of tho ends was longer from 
the widest part than the other; that it was 
almost square at each end. She further said I 
was liable to lose my leg by mortification, or by 
tho glass cutting an artery at any moment, and 
urged mo to go to a competent physician and 
have it attended to at once.

I did not have faith enough in clairvoyance to 
go and do anything about it, though sho repeat
ed tho statement several times afterwards, to 
mo and to a number of people in the house. 
About tlio first of November, 1881,1 again hurt 
my leg under similar circumstances' in Maine, 
upon getting off tho cars, and returned home 
unable to attend to any business. I could walk 
around, though witli great pain in my leg, 
which was very much discolored and inflamed. 
I felt thoroughly discouraged with doctors, so I 
called upon Mis. Henley. Sho gave me the 
same warning she gave me before, and told mo 
hor guides recommended mo to go to Dr. Ed
mond T. Eastman, at 293 Shawmut avenue. I 
then called on Dr. Eastman, but ho was out of 
town. I returned and informed Mrs. Henley of 
his absence. She advised me to go to a doctor 
on Boylston street, ns my case was more dan
gerous than 1 realized. I followed her advice, 
and found tho doctor. He examined the leg, 
and gave the same opinion the other physicians 
had given me—that there was no glass in it, but 
that a sinew was broken. He recommended 
me to put on a splint and keep still for a week 
or more, as it would be bad to cut the leg, and 
make an open sore where there was none; that 
I might find some physician who would jump 
at the conclusion that there was glass in it, and 
cut into the leg and make the matter more 
dangerous, and I might lose my limb ; adding 
that it was impossible for any ono really to 
know if there was any glass there, tho trouble 
being so deep in the flesli, in the thickest part 
of the thigh.

I reported his statements to Mrs. Henley, 
when sho replied that sho did not care how 
strongly physicians asserted that there was no 
glass in tho leg, for she saw it, and knew its 
shape and size. She declared there was no 
sinew broken; that Dr. Eastman would get it 
out for me, that I would hold it in my band if I 
followed her directions, and insisted upon my 
going back to see him (Dr. Eastman) when he 
got home, or I might lose my life. Upon Dr. 
Eastman’s return I went and saw him. He ex
amined my leg, and remarked he thought there 
might be a small piece of glass in it. He recom

mended mo to poultice it to make it show wliat 
it was, or draw it to the surface, and to keep it 
batlied with laudanum, rum and salt; not to 
keep still, bitt moving, being careful not to jar 
it.

I followed his directions, being under his 
treatment for about four weeks, at tho end of 
which time he succeeded in drawing a piece of 
glass to the surface under the skin, and on Fri
day morning, Dec. 23d, 1881, lie cut with a lance, 
and succeeded in pulling it out with tlio forceps. 
To Dr. Eastman’s and my own great astonish
ment, it measured one and seven-eighths inches 
in length, and nearly half an inch in breadth ip 
the widest part, and was of tho exact shape 
Mrs. T, L. Henley had described it to be. Dr. 
Eastman states that ho never experienced 
anything like it before in his practice. There 
is no sinew injured.

It is now over three weeks since the glass was 
taken out, tho leg is healed up completely, and I 
have not tho slightest trouble with it. I feel that 
but for the clairvoyance of Mrs. Henley and tlio 
good judgment of Dr. Eastman, I would ulti
mately have lost my life, as I had become dis
couraged'by the physicians, who declared there 
could not bo anything done for me, and that 
there was no glass in tho leg. I told Dr. East
man who sent mo to him when I first went, but 
did not tell him wliat she saw, as I did not then 
have faith enough in clairvoyance to believe 
that there could for about twenty-eight years be 
a piece of glass in my leg ono inch and seven- 
eighths long and about half an inch wide. It is 
now in my possession, and I have had it put in 
a setting to preserve it, ns I would not lose it 
for quite a sum.

I am not a Spiritualist; I am a Roman Cath
olic; and I write this simple statement of facts 
at the request of a number of acquaintances 
who know all about tho case.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas F. Brooke.

5 Askland street, Boston, Jan. VM, 1882, .
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^OSTON.—Wm. II. Banks writes: “J Hike 
grpat pleasure each and every Sunday in visit
ing some three gatherings of Spiritualists in 
this city or its Immediate vicinity; and after 
the day’s completion I feel that 1 have gained 
something, and am the better for listening to 
the grand spiritual truths J hear given from 
the platform or the circle.

On New Year's Sunday I visited the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum at Paine Hall, and 
there found a royal feast of good things—lit
erary, musical and spiritual—placed before a 
large audience: and judging from tho frequent 
applause, tho entertainment must have given 
great satisfaction. One of the principal fea
tures was an interesting original poem by Mrs. 
Dr. J. C. Smith, on the Now Year.

The musical part of the entertainment was 
pleasing, and received well-merited applause, 
several pieces being encored. Bro. Union has 
a happy way of inducing young and old to con
tribute to tho services. It is evident tho Ly
ceum is doing a grand and interesting work, 
and its success must bo gratifying to tho 
management, and all Spiritualists. Afternoon 
brought me to Berkeley Hall, to listen to en
nobling and elevating spiritualistic truths from 
the young and gifted medium, W. J. Colville. 
His subject was, ‘ Tho Christ who is yet to 
Como.' Were there more laborers like Bro. 
Colville in the field, how this grand work would 
go on 1

In the evening I attended a musical seance of 
Mrs. IL E; Allen, of East Boston. It was held 
in the parlors of Dr. U. K. Mayo, Tremont 
street. For two hours this gifted lady enter
tained her appreciative audience with grand 
and weird music, playing wholly under spirit 
control.

On Sunday, the 8th, I directed my steps at 
10 A. m. to Berkeley Hall. Tho service by Mr. 
Colville was in memoriam Mrs. Eliza Frances 
Eddy, tho subject of tho disaourso being 1 Death 
in the light of the Spiritual Philosophy.’ . Both 
discourse and poem were of great beauty and 
power.

In tho afternoon I wended my way to Eagle 
Hall, tho meetings at which arc under the man
agement of an able leader, Ebeii Cobb, his good 
wife being an earnestco-workcr with him. It is 
surprising how many public mediums Bro. Cobb 
has around his standard; people come in such 
numbers that one hundred to one hundred and 
fifty frequently turn away from this good-sized 
hall for want of room. On Sunday, the 8th, tho 
overflow was so great that the ante-room and 
long entry were filled, and many stood looking 
in through the windows opening into the hall.

Tho harvest is coming, ere long, judging from 
all the signs and indications. 1 was deeply in
terested in the spirit-communications writ ten 
through Mrs. Lovering, several of which she 
read to the audience. One of more than ordi
nary ability came from tho spirit of Stephen N. 
Stockwell, formerly an editor and proprietor of 
the Boston Journal. It was a beautiful com
munication, and characteristic of the man in 
earth-life. Mrs. Lovering stated that sho was 
formerly in the Sabbath-school class of Mr. 
Stockwell in the Maverick Congregational 
Church of East Boston, nnd that she is now a 
member of that Society. In tho communication 
ho told her to keep on inker good and grand 
work, and sow tho seed of Spiritualism in fields 
where sho knew it was much needed, etc. This 
lady read other communications received in the 
same manner, and I believe them to bo correct. 
Any person would be favorably impressed with 
tho‘humble and truthful appearance of Mrs. 
Lovering. Lot mo add here that I have no per
sonal acquaintance with Mr. Cobb or Mrs. Lov
ering, and my testimony is unsolicited. So 
much for the first two Sundays of tho new year. 
1 have taken the Banner of Light five or six 
years, and have nowon hand some two hundred 
and fifty copies, which I am willing todistributo 
to those who are hungry for spiritual food, and 
will mail them at my own expense in lots of 
ten, fifteen or twenty to any Spiritualistic As
sociation for distribution where they will do 
good. Secretaries, send along tho postals to thi 
Lexington street, East Boston."

WORCESTER.-K. R. Stiles writes: “Tlio 
Worcester Association of Spiritualists have re
cently had the ministrations of Miss Lessic N. 
Goodell, of Amherst. Her lectures were full of 
spiritual truths, and listened to by large and 
appreciative audiences. Wo bid this dear sis
ter ‘ God speed ’ in hor efforts to spread tho glo
rious troths embodied in tho Spiritual Philoso
phy-

.On tho evening of Dec. 20th it was our priv
ilege to attend a lecture given by W. J. Colville, 
of Boston, before the Spiritualist Society of 
Shrewsbury. The subject of tlie lecture, ‘How 
can we get to Heaven without Christ?' was 
suggested by one of the audience—a well-known 
Methodist brother. The lecture was one of tho 
best we have ever heard from the lips of our 
young brother, and we feel that all who listen
ed to his inspired utterances could not fail of 
understanding that we can neither go to Heaven 
without Christ nor with him, since Heaven 
must come to us, by and through our efforts to 
build up the kingdom within.”

Indiana.
TERRE HAUTE.-After describing the 

Christmas festival given the children of the 
poor by the well-known-materializing medium, 
Mrs. Stewart, and others, an account of which 
lias already appeared in our columns, Mr. J. D. 
Robbins writes: "New Year’s eve a seance was 
held, devoted to Mrs. Stewart’s committee, three 
old citizens of Terre Haute, wlio have shoulder 
to shoulder harmoniously cooperated with each 
other in unswerving efforts for nine years to 
develop and defend their medium, Mrs. Stew
art. Theso three stalwarts were on this occa
sion to commemorate tho ninth anniversary of 
the stance’s existence by meeting and greeting 
face to face and hand in hand their special spirit 
friends. Mrs. Hurst accompanicd.Mrs. Stewart 
in the cabinet, and thus enabled tho forms to 
appear in couples. It was a soul-uplifting sight 
to behold tho many recognized forms walk out 
of the cabinet, down from the platform, and 
palpably mingle with their earth-friends. Fa
thers, mothers, sisters and brothers, husbands 
and wives, altogether thirty-five materializa
tions of both sexes, were recognized by parties 
present. Small articles that had been presented 
to them tho preceding Now Year were brought 
back and exchanged for others which were se
lected and presented by members of the com
mittee. Iwas highly favored; my angel wife 
Lizzie appeared, apparently wearing the identi
cal decorated white apron I described n the 
Banner qf Light of July 15th last. She greeted 
me kindly, accepted a bouquet from my hand, 
and wished me a happy new year Two young

Boston Spirituni Conference.
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

Although the weather was none of the best, 
our Conference on Wednesday, the 18th inst., 
was largely attended, to hear discussed the fol
lowing important question—“Is good physical 
health essential to the highest moral and spir
itual development?” Tho guides of Mr. Col
ville demonstrated most clearly tho vast supe
riority of tho soul over the body, leading Shad
rach, Meshach and Abednogo to walk unharmed 
in tlio fiery furnace, and Mrs. Suydam to 
thrust, her arm into a burning flame. In such 
cases tho spirits cover the bodies of the medi
ums with an impenetrable coating, and render 
them impervious to heat; but, notwithstand
ing tliis power of the soul to assert itself in 
spite of the defects of its clayey tabernacle, and 
to exhibit astounding moral powers in con
nection with exquisite physical pain, or even 
deformity, it is none the less true that angels 
are seldom deformed or diseased, and that tho 
limits of moral power are more quickly reached 
in a diseased casket than they arc in a more 
perfect one.

Good health often exists in slight physical 
frames, and proper spiritual development will 
enable a man to bid defiance to disease.

Dr. Eames, a well-known spiritual healer, 
dwelt at length upon the true method of heal
ing, which lie defined to bo tho exorcise of one’s 
spirituality, rather than of his magnetic power. 
Wo should avoid tlio too frequent use of our 
own magnetism, as tliat in some cases hinders 
rather than promotes a cure.

Rev. Mr. Lothrop remarked that ho regarded 
moral power as ono of tho great factors in cur
ing disease, and believed the day to be rapidly 
approaching when, by a wise union of soul-pow
er and physical ability, thatsubtle essence will 
be produced, which will causo the most won
derful healing results to follow, astounding the 
world by their close resemblance to the acts of 
Jesus. When heaven imparts unto us a new ce
lestial magnetism, we shall be able to go forth 
healing al) manner of diseases, and curing every 
sin-sick soul of its moral ailments. Mr. Rhodes 
remarked that he had seen angels walk upon 
tlio earth, scattering blessings everywhere, 
while they were deformed and decrepit in ap
pearance. A man is affected by tlie food on 
which Iio lives, and the most robust persons 
frequently possess less moral and mental power 
than those of delicate frames.

The writer tliouglit Dr. Channing was per
haps the best man the world lias seen, except. 
Jesus and Gautama Buddha, but he suffered 
continually from ill health; still ho might have 
been more useful if he had enjoyed better 
health. To say that disease produces spiritu
ality is to arraign ono portion of tho laws of tho 
universe against another, thus destroying tho 
harmony of nature. People make their own 
graves by excess and indulgence, and have no 
business to bo sick. Yours truly,

Charles Stearns.

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual C’onference.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Monday evening, Jan. 18th, Dr. Slocum re
counted some of his experiments in magnetism. 
He once sent a clairvoyant, while in tho mes
meric state, to look for hell, but the subject 
could not find it. Ho then sent him to look for 
heaven, and bo saw a most beautiful place. He 
described many people ho mot, and said he was 
going to stay there. Dr. S. said ho had to use 
great exertion to influence tlie subject to re
turn, and inferred that tliat place was a very 
happy one. The speaker then related some in
teresting experiences with the Eddy brothers, 
and said that ho was convinced that he would 
live forever, and should try to live worthy of 
himself and worthy of his friends. He sketched 
his view of the progress of this planet as evolved 
by geological science, and defined his idea of 
tho production of tho human race, contrasting 
the animal physiology with tbc human—and 
concluded that man was a distinct production.

Dr. Weeks told some amusing stories illustrat
ing his views of a future life. He spoke of the 
books of the Bible as embodying in figurative 
and highly-colored language deep and lasting 
truths. He thought all Scripture to be given 
for instruction, and that all who are inspired 
to write or speak are deserving of reverence.

Deacon Colo said, “Those who read tho Bible 
cannot fail to seo tho inspired source of its 
words. If you attempt to send a st roam through 
an inch pipe, the stream will not be greater 
than the channel through which it flows. A 
narrow mind will express itself narrowly; those 
old prophets had to express according to their 
organism. This law of spirit and matter is that 
in every form there is a substance, a central 
spirit, so fine it cannot be discovered or ap
proached. Behind and all around the idea of 
God hangs tho mystery of Infinity, and man 
cannot pierce it. Who ever saw a human soul ? 
Science is powerless to discover it. Even in its 
chosen field science is in complete contradic
tion to itself. Science has come to the conclu
sion that ono force moves the universe; Spirit
ualism comes and points to tbc spirit of tho liv
ing God as that force. Better than knowledge 
is intuition, which reaches out to eternal life. 
I am sure that I shall live forever, and only by 
intuition can that fact bo demonstrated to my 
mind.”

Mr. Bartlett said he did not accept the idea 
of mortality in anything that exists; he knows 
of no such thing as death, although we are dy
ing each moment of our lives. Our friends ba,ve 
come from the other life to demonstrate their 
continued existence, and our consciousness of 
the presentlife isaproofof the future life. We 
can never understand all of God, for were we to 
understand the universe wo should still find 
more beyond for our thought and study. Every 
thought is an entity—a visible energy thrown 
into the atmosphere

Dr. Wm. H. Coffin, Sec.
204 South 8th street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.

Fair skin, rosy cheeks, buoyant spirits and the 
sweetest breath in Hop Bitters

pinner (tartspo^ daughters of James Hook, the elder of the com
mittee, robed in radiant white, walked outside 
by side, greeted their father and niofher, and 
many friends who were present. The father 
desired tliat they would sing with him, and they 
sang in clear feminine voice. Bell Leslie, a sis
ter of Mrs.Stewart, came mil among tlie au
dience, and with a loud, clear, feminine voice, 
accompanied us insinging. Her hint her, George 
Powell, also a spirit, materialized so strongly 
that it puzzled all whit saw him and heard him 
sing to believe tliat ho could ever have passed 
beyond tho grave. Two littlo Indian boys ap
peared, bringing with them an improvised 
stringed musical instrument of eccentric shape, 
on which they played a crude neeompniiinient. 
to their peculiar singing. Not one of tho spec
tators was neglected; each was greeted hy a 
recognized departed friend, and all were evi
dently made happy.”

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—Warren Chase, under 

date of Dec. 25th, writes : "On Saturday even
ing, Dee. 17t)i, while sitting in a .small circle at 
Mrs. M, C. Morrell’s, 158 East 211th street, Now 
York, a spirit announced himself as James Gor
don Bennett. 1 asked him if ho could tell me 
anything about the Jeannette’; and lie said she 
was crushed in the ice, and gave the medium a 
terrible shaking aud shiveting, with contor
tions of chill, etc. I asked if the erow were all 
dead. Hcsnld no; but wore suffering tenihly, 
and again tho expression of chill and horror 
took possession of tlio medium. I asked : Will 
they bo saved ? and the reply was: They may 
be, but with terrible suffering. On Tuesday 
evening, Dee. 29th, three days after tlie above 
interview, the dispatches reached the city with 
tlio news which tlio readers of tlie Banner of 
Light all know, and they as perfectly continued 
the .statement I had received from Mr. Bennett, 
as language could do it, except the particulars 
of the three boats, which were not described to 
me. Now comes tlio question, did tlie spirit, 
who evidently brought the news get it from tbc 
facts as seen, or from the source from which it 
was telegraphed ? 1 do not know; but. in either 
case it could not come from any source known 
to me, except from a spirit. I have, during nij' 
visit in New York, witnessed several oilier 
tests and descriptions through Mrs. Morrell 
that satisfy me tliat, as a test, and business me
dium, sho is seldom surpassed. .She holds pub
lic circles Tuesdays, at.3 m M., at her residence, 
and Is one of the faithful and deserving work
ers in our cause.”

Florida.
PALMETTO.—Jonathan Koons writes, Dec. 

21st: “J am now sojourning witli your kind 
friend and patron, Joel Hendrix, in tliis place, 
for niy health, to form acquaintance with the 
Spiritualists in Florida, and east, my mite into 
the f ri-asury of experimental facts that have 
conic to my lot for dissemination din ing my 
thirty years’ schooling in spirit investigation 
under an ancient band of teachers residing in 
the realms of spirit-life.

1 find some stanch advocates in Florida. I 
had (he pleasure of reading tho Banner of Light 
at. Cedar Keys and in this place; il is the only 
spiritual paper that lias fallen iinder my ob-cr- 
vatioiL If I am spared alive in my earthly tab- 
crnnehi to return the coming spring tn my home 
in Illinois, you shall have niy subscription, as 
you now have my recommendation to all I meet 
while sojourning in Florida.

Tliis is a delightful climate; one (hat. may be 
enjoyed by spirits, both in and out of tlie form. 
The beautiful fruits and perpetual blooming 
shrubs, trees and plants remind me of the 
■scenes I witnessed in the spiritual universe 
While absent from niy body during death-like 
trances in years long past.

AU that is lacking to make this loealitwnn 
earthly paradise is fortitude and domestic en
terprise, and the council of our loved friends 
wlio are■ striving to render us'happy through 
earth-life, and more like those who have gone 
before.”

Oregon.
PORTLAND.—Mrs. F. A. Logan writes: “A 

Philosophical Society was organized about a 
year ago out of the Spiritualistic, Atheistic, and 
Orthodox' elements of the city. Discussions on 
various subjects aro held every Sunday nt. 2 and 
7 p. sl, in which ministers, lawyers, judges, doc
tors, take part. The various creeds mid theories 
arc handled without gloves, yet. tlie spirit, of bro- 
Ihcrlylovo predominates, with Lawyer Beals as 
President; his benign influence winking like 
magic upon the troubled waters when they arise. 
Nonpareil Hall, corner of First and Madison 
streets, is well filled at each session, and al
though theso meetings aro not so soulful and 
spiritual as wo could wish, yet wc trust they 
are productive of much good. Increased busi
ness of healing has taken me almost entirely 
from tho lecturing field, and, strange to say, A 
wife of one of tho most prominent ministers of 
Oregon is ono of my patients. At present I 
have homo comforts for invalids or Spiritualists 
who may visit this Slate. Streetcars will bring 
passengers landing from the boats or cars to 
my door, corner of First and Clay streets. That 
success may continue to attend tlio dear Banner 
of Light, is my most earnest wish."

Ohio.
SMITH’S LANDING. — Charles Johnson 

writes: “They have had quite a revival in 
the Methodist church here, brought about by 
obtaining a Mrs. Cooley, from Manchester, 
Ohio, to lecture .to them, who claims to have 
been cured by prayer. She drew large audi
ences; but every intelligent Spiritualist under
stands the modus operandl oi that performance. 
As friend Wetherbee would say, * a rose by any 
other name would smell assweet.’ The church
es all have to become spiritualized to draw 
members, and even to hold their own; the 
world still moves, whether they will or not.

The Banner of Light is a great institution, 
more especially since it was enlarged. It is 
better than an academy, ay, a college, for me; 
for it does not go back to the erucic ages for its 
pabulum, but keeps up even with the times.”

Vermont.
NORTHFIELD.—W. ILH. Claflin writes: “I 

can say, as huUHrcds have said, I cannot get 
along without the Banner; it is not only ono of 
the luxuries, but has become one of the neces
sities of life. Long may it continue to shed 
light that will ultimately illumine the paths of 
those who now walk in tho darkness of old The
ology. May you bo preserved for years to 
come, is tho wish of many ”

Iowa.
PORT ALLEN.—Fannie E. Crocker writes: 

“I admire tho’contents of the Banner of Light, 
and as a valuable exponent of one of the grand
est philosophies ever presented to mankind, I

seriously say we cunnotdo without it. Wo have 
sent many to friends and strangers in this sec
tion to aid in awakening an interest in -Spiritu
alism, and hope they will do a good work in Hie 
cause.”

OTTUMWA.-Upon remitting the amount of 
his subscription for tho coming yenfi’Jacob' 
Millisack writes: “I am now turned into my 
eighty-third year; have read Die Banner at 
Li'ihl from its first, issue, and expect to read it 
just as long anil is published, or as long as 1 
live on earth."

Kuiisun.
WICHITA.—Win. Matheson writes: “Thera 

never was a time when there was such a desire 
exhibited to learn of Spiritualism as at present 
in tliis place. All our spare time is occupied in 
holding circles and developing mediums.”

Illinois.
PEKIN.—A. B. Redloii writes: “Long may 

Ihe Banner of Light bear the glad tidings of 
spirit-communion, and the .sentiments of leva 
and good-will to all on earlli.”
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qic< Lilly to reroumieiid fur
. In .infer Io Insure proiupt 
' oil Monday, a- tlio Bas-

" The Idea ol extinguishing the smallpox by vaccina
tion Isas absurd asehtmiTlcal, as Irrational as arm- 
gaiit. The susceptibility to smallpox grows with 
year- III those that ale vaechuled; Hie opposite Is the 
ease with those not \acciiiaUiff"

ty-five years Director of the Jenner Institute
London,

I loll

p*ru* ।

we have at band, wo mention briefly a few 
facts showing the evils to which Prof. Newman

"Vaccine virus is h poison; ii 
nte nor corrigetit: it only par 
isive power of a 'tood conslitu

lli. ,,'l;elion, Loud.says: " It not only does 
lint protect, but produces various diseases.”

i'ian in England, Vaccination is nut i

The Lancet (official journal .of Hie ’ Legulai s 
I in England), published in London, has tlie tol- 

lowing editorial in itsi-sue for December ->1*1, 
. 1*81,under the heading: " Dea I li r im.M Em- 
' sli'ELAs Foi.lowim. V.m i IxAtioN." '1 be-Man- 
ehestcr city coroner tMr^E. Herford) held an 

i inquest on t he path inn. on ibe body ol D illkuil 
1 Henry Carpenter, ten weeks old, son of 1 honias 
('arjieiiter, executor, it Edensor street, Ash- 

t ton, Now-road. The child was vaccinated about 
a month ago nt Binni i-'iiani, and seemed to get

My son, eight months old, and a perfectly -healthy 
child, was vaccinated on a Thursday, late In the after
noon, by one of our resident medical men; was taken 
111 on Friday and died on Saturday morning. Our 
family ductor told me that vacchmatlon was the cause
of 'Its ileatli. ,1. CltOOK.

only an illusion, but a rinse to humanity.”
Professor Kranichiiebl. of Bellin, gives his 

conclusions thus: " (.vaccinated my fourteen 
chiblieit at a lime when I did not knowhow in
jurious it was. To day I would resist the au
thorities and the police law.”

1 Dr. W. J. Collins, of London, says:
” After occupying the position ot 1’ublje Vaccinator 

tor twenty years In one ot the most populous metro
politan pailsbes, and having devoted twenty-live years 
to close study ot the question. I have relinquished the 
practice <>t vaccination, with Its emoluments, on the 
ground that while It afforded no protection against 
smallpox. It was the treqiii nt cause nf dangerous anil 

j fatal diseases."
Prof. Adolf Vogt, of Berne, has in press a 

work entitled "The old and New Creeds as to
vi'hi.h'ation office am* hoohntoiie. , \ accination, in which be says, bor the past 

No. o ItoniuonurY iMoce. corner <>I Frounce ‘ fifty veals all the recruits of the Prussian army

a and iiirrm
THV

have been vnecinaled w re-vaecinated on join
ing; and during that time sixty per vent • more 
dent lis from .smallpox have occurred in the army 
than among the civil population of Ihesame 
age, though the latter have not. been universally 
vaeeinnated and only exceptionally re-vaeci- 
miicd." In an announcement of the forthcoming

I mi well till the 71 b imi., when a redness about 
the arm and should’r l-eeatiie visible. lie was 
then taken to Dr. smlo Hand, of Manchester, 
and died on Thuisilay last. 1 Im father, hi his 
evidence, stated that at Birmingham he object
ed to tho child being vaccinated at all, but 
was told that he was obliged to have il done. 
Four years ago another child of his, three 
mouths old, was vaccinated at Birmingham, 
ami in a week eruptions on tlie arm and body 
were visible, and the child died within five 
weeks after tlie operation. The very infre
quent occurrence of such cases as the above 
makesit a duty on all those who recognize tlie 
imjiortanco of vaccination to publish them 
when they occur. We trust tliat Ilie local 
Government board willmake a special and 

’searching invesiieati'ii into the facts. The 
I benetif”m’e of vae, Imition wli”u well and eare- 
j fully performed is-too real for its advocates to 
| fear any inquiry. Il Deei faiiily remarkable anil 
, almost, unique, we -ir -ubl siijqio.se, for one'par- 
I ent to have lost t wo children after vaccination. 
1 it minld seem to iwlirafr saiucthing personally 
t or eonstitiitinnallyfii'lly in lite case."
I The above iiaragrapb, laden as it: is with the 
i story of virtual ninidei—which perforce is ad-

pi-Bl.isiii.u 
n. iifi ii....

Ito il. II :nnl • ••mmiiiil- .1

•I '.. Kso II.
P ■-tun. Ma-s

of like I eiior as the above, and in closing says: 1 
" Having proved these positions; I leave tn those III ' 

autlioHty the responsibility id laws which Compel ; 
every,’citizen, at bls own cost; and without any com- : 
pi n-alion In ease ol Injury, Io subject Ills children to

milled by tlie medicos, though the account is 
suffused with the very essence of professional 
assurance of the mo l audacious kind—is jilaccd 
before our readers in America, as an instance 
"behind the return-" of which it is impossible

Itrijent-etrrit, -Vein .STvbiilou, Eng., June 2;id, 1880.
It would bo well for those who designate 

the opponents of compulsory vaccination as 
" cranks ”; who declare that “ it is hard to find 
words strong enough to characterize the crimi
nal folly of those in certain parts of this coun
try whi> are now raising an outcry against vac
cination,” and who tel) tlio public tliat the 
“ utility of vaccination as a sanitary measure 
does not admit of a doubt,” to know that, its 
stated by Prof. Alexander Wilder, of New York, 
"Edward Jenner, the great luminary of vacci
nation, after repeated failures to protect wllh 
it, declared absolutely that cow-pox virus was 
no safeguard whatever against smallpox con
tamination. Parents of liis had both diseases, 
and similar facts had been noticed by others.” 
Add to this testimony the evidence given by 
tho eminent physicians whose ojtinions we have 
presented, and the injustice of applying such 
opprobrious epithets is patent to all.

The Western States arc more fully aroused 
to the question under consideration than the 
Eastern, for the reason that smallpox is more 
prevalent in that section. Tlie Indiana State 
Board of Health issued in December last an 
order that after January 1st, 1882, no persons, 
until after they have been successfully vacci
nated, shall be admitted into any public or prl- 
vat e school or institution of learningwil hin I hat 
Slate, cither.in tliecapacity of teachcror pupil; 
and all persons admitted therein shall present 
to the principal (hereof the certificate of a re- 
pulable physician ns to Hie fact of tlieir being 
successfully vaccinated. The attempt to exe
cute this is. meetiirg with seme opposition, as 
will he seen by Hie following:

an opi-ratlon as Io Ilie ilangcrs of which there Is no , to go. Here is an I'.n ji-h parent, who, in direct
Ion; . anil as to tin1 benelit of which physl-
clans Ihemscbes know nolhtng."

Hr. Vick, near Stettin, said in a paperread al 
Medical Congress in Lower Saxony, Sept. 27th,

Vaccination. mill I.nws Kclnting

1 n the e existin'

f eu'lotii led Ip

" In Ilie years 1-71 72 I hiul m.' smallpox patients 
iiiuler my care. Accoiding to my expei lenec from ac | 
curate notes m ule nt tlie time, vaccination does not ' 
exercise the slightest Inlliienei' In mitigating the biroe 
of the ephlemlc. I contest most vigorously the theory । 
Unit after vaccination smallpox Is less severe."

.1. Emery Goderre, M. 1)., Professorof Materia 
Mediea, Victoria University, and for thirty 
years physician at Hotel Dien, Montreal, says:

"The I.lea of introiliielng Into a healthy organism 
the virus of an Inllanmiatory ami gangrenous malady,

compulsory
nt "all laws makin/it 
.iunaiy individuals if,

of the community 
some pet scheme, y

an esteemed eor

in ,
al list

Is iTvoltlng Io common sense."
We could continue opinions similar to the 

above, and from equally high authority, through 
' several columns, but these will suffice to show 
that the movement is not made by ”ignorant 

I and uninformed men,” nor by visionary enthu
siasts. It comes from Ilie sober judgment of 
men of long experience ; men who have noth
ing to gain by being engaged in it but. theap-

England to dis-emimiti a knowled :e of facts proving voice of the tlod within them, and the
opinion

dren as a " silly hue and cry by a band of igno
rant and uninformed men.”

Such remarks eau come from none but those 
ignorant of the facts upon w iieh these men 
base tlieir opposition. So far from being igno
rant, they are wise, in that, being convinced of 
mi error, tliey are willing to renounce and de
nounce it : and so far from being uninformed, it 
is just because tliey arc informed that they 
speak earnestly and act resolutely in opposition

consciousness of having done their duty toward 
: their fellow-men.
, The First International Congress of Opponents 

to (lomptdsory Vaccination was held in Paris
I in December, tssn, ami the Second in Cologne in 
i ()eI ober, issj. The call for the latter was signed 
। by eighty men, distinguished for their learning, 

including members of (he German, English and 
। Swiss Parliaments. Eight, nationalities were 
j represented, and tlio proceedings had an inllu- 
| encn upon the thinking public of Europe that

Mnni-ure !>. t'miway says in a discourse on 
“Toleration of opinion,” ” Vaccinal ion has 
been seriously eballenced by men of learning. 
The misgivings eon- ei ning il have not arisen 
from ignorance and prejudiei', bill from men of 
science and inedica) men. These arguments
have been sufficiently strong to shake the con 
vietion* of eminent thinkers and political lemb 
ers such as Herbert Spencer, Prof. F. IV. Now- I

opposition folds wish,Jias been forced by law to 
take a step which Im honestly believed from 
previous bitter expctienee (and which lias 
proved so in tlie out c mm) was tantamount to 
submitting his child to the knife of tho execu
tioner. It is indeed remarkable to view flic 
buhl front with which these advocates of vaccin
ation defend their practice in the chosen medical 
organ of Great Britain. Tim Lancet is st ruck 
with the singular eoineidenco of one parent 
losing two children after vaccination; its 
“unique” astonishment, however, is evidently 
gotten uji for the occasion, and is meant to con
vey the idea by implication that to lose one 
child by the process was mm-ual in Ilie highest 
degree. But it is a fact that regular ('.’I medical i 
authorities wherever found are soelosely linked, j 
together in defense of tlieir "pus” idol that I 
they refuse, except under the most irrefragable ' 
evidence, to believe that under its benign (?.• 
sway any ill can come to humanity; consequent- ' 
ly when one child dies after the operation any' 
presumptive reason is assigned by the. practi- j 
tinner, and accepted by his brethren of the pro- : 
fession, and the doctor-led community, while! 
the parent, mayhap, wild with grief, is in no ■
condition to make headway against Ilie storm I 
of opposition, and p: wlahn the be cause—or ' 

I perhaps is not at firs! aware of Ilie deadly pari • 
the much vaunted "virus” has played in pro-!

। cannot fail to eventually work great benefit to 
the ent ire world. An indication of this is shown 

i by a letter from Dr. II. Oidtmann. of Prussia, 
to William Tebb.of England, in which he says:

: ” We are thoroughly prepared for the debate in 
the lleichstag, where wo have a majority, and 

, with it we shall triumph. So far ns relates to 
j Germany, we shall not, I believe, have need of 
i another Anti-Vaccination Congress.” Uemark- 
; ing upon the meeting, the New York Tribune

man. Dr. Garth Wilkinson, William Ewart i 
Gladstone, W. E. Forster, Jolin Bright -in the 
justice of the law, and of some of them in vac
cination itself. The arguments which have in- 
tlueneed such mon—leader.s of large numbers of
the people — cannot be met justly except by 
fact and argument. To answer by mine force

said, N. v, 18th, 1S81 :
•• In vic v of the statements made at tho recent Antl- 

Vace.lnatlnn Congress held at Cologne, Hie layman may 
well ask whether there Is anything in medical science 
that lie can safely regard ns settled. A few years ago 
the whole world believed vaccination tobeaneniea- 
elous prewnilve of smatlpnx Just as firmly ns It be

"It is no secret," says Henry Pit umn, an Eng
lish writer, “that Mr. Jacob Bright. Hr Thomas 
Chambers. Mr. Leatham and other Members of 
Parliament have unvaeeinatcil children, not 
from any oversight nr neglect, but because they 
hate the unnatural ami danger',ns operation '."

Dr. Herman, Principal Physician al the Im-

“My experience of smallpox, during these six 
years of bedside attendance, has given me the 
right, or rather has imposed on me the duty of 
taking jiart in the hold ami spirited onslaught 
on vaccination, which is now being carried on

■ Ueved quinine to be a good remedy for chills and fe
ver. lint now arise a host of earnest and holiest peo
ple who assert that yaeclnated persons are more liable 
to the contagion of smallpox Ilian the unvaccinated, to 
stiy nothing ot the oilier forms of blood-poison which 
they may absorb with the vims.. Hut lids is not the

, worst of It. These agitators do not rest upon asser
tions. They have an appalling array of hospital sta
tistics to back up their position. As far as figures go. 
and figures must in the end selfie Hie question. II must 
be admit ted Jliat, np to this time, they have the best

, ot Hie controversy they have provoked.”
Few persons in this country arc aware of tho 

strength of the ojiposilion to vaccination: sonic 
* idea may be formed of it from the fact, that nunicr- 
, ous.societies exist in Europe, of which as a repre-

in Switzerland, Germany. England, and other 
countries.... 1 am convinced that vaccination! 
is tlie greatest mistake ami delusion in the sei- ! 
ence of medicine! a fanciful illusion in the mind I 
of the discoverer; a jihenomona! apparition, ’ 
ilevoid of scientific foundation and wauling in 
all the conditions of scientific possibility.”

Herbert Spencer wrote, February 2<ilh, 1SSU: 
"I cannot now do more than say tliat 1 am l 
strongly opposed to compulsory vaccination.”

The Right Hon. John Bright, writing to one । 
who had refused to submit to vaccination and I 
been fined in consequence, said : " 1 think your ' 
case one of great hardship. These repeated 
penalties for non-vaceination are. in my new, ; 
most unjust. I wish the law were changed.” I

In an address before tlie French Academy of i 
Medicine, in Issi. Dr. Jules Guerin, of Paris, j 
said :
“A large number «t meillcal men consider a general 

vaccination anil re-vaccination to be In Itself one ol 
the causes of smallpox ; a crowd of Hie newly vacci
nated to be Itself a dangerous centre of Infection; anil 
the one hundred and fifty thousand re-vaccinations In 
Paris during the siege to be In some degree responsible 
for the great epidemics of 1870-71."

Dr. Guerin is not alone in his opinion that 
vaccination increases rather than diminishes 
the spread of the disease. The same lias been 
forcibly expressed by Dr. Charles Cameron, 
M. r„ in a letter to the London Times, May 24th, 
1881; Dr. Chas. Pigeon, Fourchambault, France, 
in a letter to the French Deputies in 1881; C, 
T. Pearce, M. R. C. S., to the House of Com
mons in 1871; Dr. William Hitchman, M. R. C. S., 
of Liverpool, President of the British Medical 
Reform Association. Says Dr. Gregory, whoso 
experience of fifty years as Director of the 
Smallpox Hoose, in London, certainly gives 
value to his opinion:

sentative wo may mention "The London Soci
ety,” having for its objects: 1. Tlie Abolitionof 
Compulsory Vaccination. 2. The Diffusion of 
Knowledge concerning Vaccination. 3. The 
maintenance in London of an Office for the 
publication of Literature relating to Vaccina
tion, and as a Centre of Information. This So
ciety publishes a monthly magazine, “ The 1’itc- 
cinatio^ inquirer anil Health Hcoiew." There 
is also in London, " The Anil-Vacelnalion llc- 
portcr.” This is published by the "National 
Anti-Compulsory Vaccination League,” an or
ganization having a like object with the Society 
before mentioned. Both of these periodicals 
are ably edited, and have for tlieir contributors 
sonic of the best writers in Europe. There is 
also in preparation in England a catalogue of 
anti-vaccination literattire which will comprise 
the titles of upwards of four hundred English 
and foreign books, pamphlets and memoirs.

While many oppose vaccination under any 
circumstances, the leading featuio of tlie pres
ent movement is not so much in that direction 
as in opposition to its being made by law com
pulsory upon the people. Upon this point 
Prof. F. W. Newman says:

“ I desire deliberately and publicly to repeat, that I 
regard every child who dies ot compulsory vaccina
tion, now that Its possible fatality Is so well under
stood, to tie murdered. I regard the maintenance ot 
the law to be a great crime, and the execution ot the 
law also a crime In the eight of God and man. I earn
estly hope that every parent who sees the danger will 
learn ills duty to the higher law of shielding bls help
less offspring, at any risk or expense to himself; and I 
trust that we who are necessarily bystanders, shall 
give all possible sympathy and aid to all the true
hearted martyrs whom Iniquitous law may prose
cute."

Omitting, for want of room, even a selection 
from the scores of statistical and other proofs

I Tehiie Haute. Ind.,-/an. fid, 1882.
To the Milllor of tin’ Banner of Light:

1 enclose yon a copy of the law, passed by Ilie so- 
called Hoard of Health, of this State, which was en
forced hi our schools lo day. My son was forced Io 
leave school because 1 refused Io comply. 1 enclose a 
copy of my protest. You will observe I used the propo
sitions setting forth the prevailing opinions of the "In- 
lerimtlomil Antt-Vacclimtlon Congress," livid al Co
logne last October and published In Hanner of Ughl 
of Nov.mth, as my grounds for refusing to comply 
with this law, and I am willing to meet tlie Issue on 
this line. I urn glad you take Interest enough hi Ibis 
subject to keep it before your readers. .May some 
power protect us from these so-called Boards of Health.

Yours for trulli, Dn, E. G. Gbaxvili.e.
[Copy.]

Tekki: Haute, bid., Jan. M, 1882.
To Principal of 1st Ward School:

Deak Sib—My son Informs me that lie is refused 
admission to school unless ho submits to having bls 
body vaccinated with health-destroying, dlsease-lm- 
parting animal matter. 1 refuse to vaccinate him, or 
permit It to be dune by another, for the following rea
sons :

1st, Smallpox, when rationally treated, Is not rela
tively n dangerous disease.

2d. Vaccination does not afford Immunity against It, 
but on Hie contrary (being Itself an Infusion ot zymo
tic moteeulcs) Is an excitant of It.

fid, Vaccination not unrfequeiitly inoculates syphi
lis and other maladies mueh more dangerous than 
smallpox, as the virus Is never free from I he risk of such 

; cimtamliiiitlons. Hence 1 cannot permit him to com- 
। ply with your demands, and enter this as my protest 
I against your light to debar him from attending school,

11 i nml believe the courts will sustain mo—by deciding
11 ' Hie law under which you act as unconstitutional.

ducingits docearc; so that many of the cases I 
where vaccination does terminate fatally in । 
children never find mention Io the public : But ; 
let .such parent suffer from the hiss of a second 
child by the same cause, and presto 1 the med
ical magnates, unable to fuitlier suppress the 
fact, change front at once, and as tho Lancet 
dues, in its closing words which wq have itali- i 
eised, find fault with the const Hulton of the child; । 
in oilier words they fatally poison the litHo one, 
and then condemn its very improper and disre
spectful action in dying !

This same organ of regular faculty in its 
issue of August 21st, 1880, reprinted an account 
of a deatli from vaccination : but such an ex
posure of the curse of vaccination was very 
galling to the medical men, who wanted the su
perstition honored to produce them fees. So 
one of the fraternity wrote to the Lance/, growl
ing at the coroner and Dr. Swanwick. To this 
the editor of tho Lancet appended a note, closing 
with tliis sentence : “ It is much to be regretted 
that medical men should lend themselves to the 
purposes of anti-vaccination agitators”!

What does that sentence mean but that it is 
the duty of all medical mon giving evidence on 
oath as to the causes of death at an inquest to 
perjure themselves to save vaccination from re- 
proaeli’.’

Were Ilie case recorded by the Lancet the only 
one of its kind, it would bo enough to load tho 
people to pause ere they subjected themselves 
and tlieir children to stick risks as follow vacci- 

| nation ; but unfortunately their number is al- i 
I most unlimited. Wo have, during tho past year,; 
1 given the details of several of them in our col- 
umns, and hero append a few taken at. random 
from the many that aro before us :

A sun of a loeksinltli named Newman, living at 191 
Second street, lias Just died ot erysipelas resulting 
from vaccination on the 7th Instant. This Is the fourth 
death this week of which vaccination has been the 
primary cause. In every case the vaccine had been 
furnished by Hm Sanitary Commission and Is affirmed 
to have been perfectly pure.—17. .S'. Courier, June, 1880.

Dr. It. E. Kunze, of 006 Third Avenue, some time ago 
encountered a case of toxaemia. Tho child bad been 
vaccinated three necks before by Hie public vaccinat
or. Areolar Inllammatlon ensued, terminating abrupt
ly alter nine days’ suffering. Then camo an eruption 
on the lips and about tho mouth ; tho lips, nostrils and 
ehln were pustulated. This yielded to treatment, but 
Hie neck ami back of the head were attacked. Healing 
In one place was followed by breaking out In another. 
Eventually erysipelas supervened : the glands became 
suppurated, anil death completed the work of Hie pub
lic vaccinator.—Dr. Alexander Wilder, of Xcw York, 
July.issn.

A clilld named Florence Maud Woodley, four months 
old, was vaccinated a week ago at tho public station 
at Plymouth, and proceeded favorably until Thurs
day, when the arm became Inflamed, and Hie child ex
pired yesterday morning.—London Telegraph, 'June 
Wh, 1881.

A case or two of smallpox having occurred In the 
neighborhood of sittingbourne, re-vacclnatlou lias 
been freely resorted to by many of tho inhabitants. 
Among the number was Miss Caroline Chambers, a 
lady over sixty years old, who, notwithstanding her 
age, was re-vaccinated. Her arm did badly from the 
first, and she gradually grew worse, and died from the 
effects.—London Echo, May 241A, 1880.

James W. Whitaker, Chief Engineer of the United 
States Navy, and for the past six months attached to 
the United States training ship Minnesota, at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, was vaccinated a few weeks 
ago, and this resulted In an attack of erysipelas, of 
wlilcli he died. He had been twenty-three years In the 
naval service.—Xcw York Tribune.

In i’reungesliclm vaccination bas recently bad ■ 
melancholy consequences. In the case of twelve 
children the arms swelled with violent pain, large 
holes formed and several died.—Frankfort Zeitung, 
July 9th, 1SW.

The same carelessness has existed here, and, 
doubtless, in many other places. The attaches 
of tho smallpox hospital in our harbor have 
been known to visit the city once a week, min
gle with the people, and attend public assem
blies, wearing the clothes that belonged to pa
tients who had died at that institution. These 
garments may have passed through a disinfect
ing process, but that the process is liable to fail
ure, and sometimes fails to eradicate the germs 
of the contagion, is known by the fact thatsmall- 
jiox has attacked those with whom the wearers 
came in contact, one instance of which we were 
personally cognizant of. Our officials insist 
that the crew and passengers of vessels arriving 
in our port from localities where contagious 
diseases arc prevalent shall bo subjected to 
stiiet quarantine, often when to all appearance 
there is nosjieeial need of it; why should not 
tho same rule be adopted in cases such as that 
reported by the 'rimes, and the one we have 
mentioned ?

The Boston Herald, whose writers have so- 
verely condemned tho efforts of those who, 
knowing tho evil resulting from vaccination, 
ask for the repeal of al) laws obliging parents 
to submit their healthy offspring to blood-poi
soning, lately gave place in its columns to this 
item:

“ There may, In individual eases, bo risk In vaccina
tion, but Hie Infrequency of serious results among tho 
thousands dally Inoculated would seem to Indicate that 
there Is greater danger of choking to death ut dinner 
than <>f receiving harm from applying this single pre
ventive nf smallpox.”

Because no immediate injury to tho health of 
tho individual is apparent, it is not to be con
cluded that none exists. It may show itself at 
once, and it may not for years, and then the re
sult may bo so far removed from tho cause that 
the cause may bo lost sight, of; but tbo germs 
of disease have been injected into the blood. 
.Surely no one will question this and say they 
have not; no one will say that the virus from 
the physician’s lance is health and not disease. 
It may even be. that the disease thus implanted 
in the human system will not show itself at all 
during the life of tho individual; he may es
cape, only to bequeath to the next or a subse
quent generation an inheritance of sickness, 
suffering and premature death. Says Dr. R. T. 
Trail, of New York :

" Parents often find some one of their children taint
ed with morbid humors, unlike any other member of 
the family, and which they are wholly unable to ac
count for, except on the supposition of foul matter 
taken Into the system by vaccination."

It is plainly evident that smallpox is less 
prevalent, and when it appears, is less virulent 
Ilian formerly. This is not attributable to 
vaccination, but rather to better domestic hy
giene, belter food, and greatly-improved sani
tary conditions. These have greatly reduced 
its prevalence, in spite of vaccination, that, 
according to many physicians, has tended to 
diffuse and keep it alive among the people: and 
who shall say that if vaccination bad not been 
adopted, cases of smallpox would have been 
fewer than they now are, if, indeed, not en- 
lirclyunknown ? That thediminution of small
pox is not owing to vaccination is reasonably 
inferred from the fact that the Asiatic cholera, 
plague, yellow fever, and other zymotic dis-

Very respectfully, E. G. Gbanville, M. D.
There is no question as to the decision in any 

ease like the above when submitted to legal 
judgment. The Lord Advocate of Scotland 
says : ” It. is a principle of common law that, no 
man should be compelled to submit himself or 
family to a medical or surgical ojieration wilh- 
out hii; own consent.” Serjeant John Simon, 
M. 1'., of London, says, April 28th, 1881: "I am 
of opinion that the compulsory powey assumed ■ 
by the Stale to enforce vaccinal ion is at vari
ance with what 1 conceive to bo tho right of ev
ery member of a free community to determine 
for himself in such a matter.”

P. A.Taylor, Esq., M. P., says : “Compulsion 
in regard to medical treatment is an infringe
ment of parental rights.”

An Illinois paper, tho Hally Times, published 
at Pekin, in a review of tho subject very justly 
says: ,r

"Ills high time that the people were being taught 
the utter folly of this vaccination humbug. We be
lieve there are very few, If any, honest Intelligent phy
sicians, who, if they were to express their opinions, 
but would say that vaccination Is dangerous, and of 
very doubtful benefit.”

The writer proceeds to show that physicians, 
like churches, have creeds to which each mem
ber of tlio profession must subscribe, and if a 
physician has sufficient honesty when he learns 
that, ho is in the wrong to depart from the rules 
of tho creed, ho is at. once denounced and stig
matized, and persecuted, and if possible driven 
from practice. This, tho writer believes, ac
counts for the fact, of there being no more op
position to vaccination from the physicians of 
this country. They dare not express tlieir hon
est opinions in regard to it.

These doctors who assert vaccination to be a 
sure guard against tho disease, and give that, as 
the reason why every individual of every age 
should be compelled by law to submit to its in
fliction at their hands, and jiny them for the op
eration, have, it is just to presume, themselves 
been vaccinated. And yet, as remarks this 
writer, we will venture to say that there is not 
one in a dozen of them who would not nearly 
run his legs off to avoid contamination, if he 
knew there was a smallpox patient within half 
a mile of him. They arc horror-stricken at tlie 
very mention of a disease which they have no 
skill to cure, nnd no faith in their blood-con
tamination process to prevent. An illustration 
of this is just at hand. The Boston Herald of 
Jan. 21st, while it advocates vaccination as a 
protection against smallpox, gives the follow
ing, which seems to weaken its theory:

“ The Maynard smallpox scare of two weeks ago lias 
been renewed to day. The man Liildley, about whose 
Illness the physicians so much disagreed, is still kept 
Isolated, and now a child of James Wilson, on High 
street, at Hie same house where Lindley has been 
sick, is so badly affected, that the Maynard selectmen 
state they fear there is a genuine case ot smallpox In 
Hie village. Neither of the physicians In town will go 
to the house, and the selectmen have to-day sent to 
the State Board ot Health for a physician.”

While the most strenuous efforts are made by 
the doctors to impress upon the public mind, es
pecially upon those who make our laws and ex
ecute them, the fancied importance of vaccina
tion to prevent the spread of smallpox, it is fre
quently tho case that , tho most unpardonable 
carelessness on their part exists in regard to 
the most effectual means to that end. Under 
the heading “Reckless Propagation of Small- 

. pox,” the New York. Times of recent date says:
"The doctors, nurses, and other attaches ot the 

smallpox hospital at Blackwell's Island visit the city 
everyday, and manyot them attend theatres In the 
evening. No quarantine Is exacted.” ■ '*

eases, none of which vaccination was supposed 
to ward off or alleviate, arc also less prevalent.
Herein is tho true preventive: Pure air, 

cleanliness, good food mid correct habits. Con
trast these with the disgusting, health-demoral
izing method of vaccination; ask your own rea
son which is most likely to benefit the present 
and succeeding generations, and if you are un
biased by prejudice, the love of greed or pride 
of opinion, we are not mistaken in supposing 
what your answer will be.

Tlie .Spiritual Work
floes on in many parts of the country with un
common vigor, notwithstanding the controver
sies in regard to individual cases, showing con
clusively that the phenomenal phase is rapidly 
gaining ground, and that the spirit-workers are 
much more powerful now than ever before, cor
roborating what was told ns years ago by Spirit 
Theodore Parker through the mediumship of 
Mrs. J. IL Conant. Why, in this city alone 
there aro two splendid mediums for form mate
rialization— Mrs. Pickering and Mrs. Fay— 
whose seances aro of the most satisfactory char
acter; So great an interest is manifested by the 
public in this phase of spirit control that ad
mission to their seances can be had only by 
booking one’s name two weeks in advance.

There are other physical mediums in Boston 
of the highest respectability who prefer not to 
be known to the public as targets for the arrows 
of the scorner, whose medial gifts are of tho 
very highest order. The manifestations in 
their presence are said to be more extraordi
nary than any which have over been described 
in print.

j In New York, too, according to Prof. Kiddle 
and other competent evidence, the special test 
seance with Mrs. Reynolds (a full report of 
which was printed in last week’s Hanner of 
Light) resulted in the establishment of the fact 
of the genuineness of the manifestations in the 
presence of the medium in question. At Terre 
Haute, also, as will be seen by a letter from 
Bro. J. D. Robbins, the manifestations at Mrs. 
Stewart’s are more powerful than ever. Is it 
not a grand fact to know, as our correspondent 
describes, that fathers, mothers, sisters and 
brothers, husbands and wives, can appearand 
be recognized? Oh! Spiritualists, join hands 
and hearts in this, our glorious work, that the 
nations of earth may know tho truth, and bo 
redeemed from the tbralldom of superstition 
and bigotry and the bloody wars they entail.

London “ Light.”
Agreeable to previous announcement, our 

London contemporary, Light, was enlarged 
from twelve to sixteen pages on the opening 
of the new year, and now comes to us with 
greater claims than ever before upon the favor 
and support of every friend of spiritual truth 
and liberal, progressive thought. Under tho 
able management that has distinguished its 
course thus far, it seems destined to retain its 
advanced position as the leading periodical of 
its class in England. It has our best wishes for 
success, and our sympathies in its efforts to 
bear to those in darkness the light that comes 
to earth from the homes of the immortals.

Gone Home.
Robebt Andebson, Esq., a venerable and- 

devoted worker for Spiritualism,, left the con
fines of the mortal state for the broader liber
ties of the higher life, at three o’clock on the 
morning of January 24th, after an earthly so
journ of sixty-four years. His funeral exer
cises will occur at his late residence, 232 Gold 
street, South Boston, on Thursday, Jan. 26tb, 
at 2p. ju. We shall refer to his spiritualistic 
life-work in a future issue.

siijqio.se
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The London Psychological Review

For January has como to hand. Its contents 
are: Programme for 1882; Notes and Comments 
Retrospective and Prospective; Monthly Sum
mary of Contemporary Spiritual Opinion; Per
sonal Reminiscences of Epes Sargent, by 
M. A. (Oxon), copious extracts from which 
may bo found on our twelfth page; Another 
Symposium; Some Thoughts Regarding tlio 
Mystical Death; Tlio Groat Kingsbury Puz
zle. Of course tho reader is aware tliat 
this magazine is devoted to Spiritualism 
and Psychological Research. It is sought l>y 
tlio publisher to make it cosmopolitan, with 
agencies in Chicago, Ill., and in Melbourne, 
Australia. Our London correspondent, M. A. 
(Oxon), who takes quite an interest in the 
Reticle, is’ono of its regular correspondents. 
In regard to this periodical he writes to us ns 
follows:

“ The Psychological Review, I am told, begins tlio 
year with Increased size, and is to bo published so 
that an American sale may be secured for it. I was 
very anxious during tlio time when my dear friend, 
Epes Sargent, was alive on this earth to get him to Join 
mo in doing a good International Magazine. Wo 
never carried out our plan; but I am glad to think it 
may be done yet. It six, eight ora dozen good Ameri
can writers would contribute one paper or two each In 
tho year, the Review would contain the best thoughts 
of the Spiritualists ot the two countries. That Is 
worth doing a great deal to get. I open the year with 
a paper on my ‘ Personal Reminiscences ot Epes Sar
gent, will) extracts from our correspondence, anil a 
review of Ills works.' It will run through four or live 
numbers, and I hope may Interest mapy of your 
readers.”

®r’ In another part of tliis paper will be 
found an ollicial announcement made by the 
American Spiritualist Alliance of New York 
regarding tho new work which is to go on un
der its auspices in the department of secular 
press correspondence. It gives us pleasure to 
note that I’rbf. S. B. Brittan has been chosen 
Chairman of the committee having the matter 
in charge—his admiraWemanagement nsICditbr- 
at-Largo for Iwo years past ..demonstrating to 
the highest degree his fitness for t he post. It 
will bo seen that Judge Cross is Secretary, and 
Prof. Henry Kiddle Corresponding Secretary. 
Information reaches us that at the same elec
tion at which these ollicers were chosen several 
gentlemen were appointed by ballot as corre
sponding members of tho Bureau, their duties 
being the preparation of articles for the press, 
also the interchange of mutual advice and sug
gestions. Among these latter are mentioned 
Rev. Joseph Hull, C. Edwards Lester, L. Colby, 
A. E. Newton, Dr. E. Crowell, Frank L. Burr 
(of the Hartford Times'), and others.

Jigs'-’ Among the jarring elements incident to 
an editor's arduous labors it is pleasant to 
know that our work is fully appreciated by 
minds competent to judge, hence wo place the 
following on resol d from our esteemed foreign 
correspondent, M. A. (Oxox):

" Dear J)ro. Colby—On the eve of a new year f write 
a few words ot personal good wishes for yourself ami 
for the Panner. May you bo prosperous, heallby inul 
well In body and spirit! May your paper continue to 
nourish and abound! It Is a marvel to me how yon 
can collect week by week such amass ot good mate
rial. Tlie Hanner, always notable as an organ of 

‘ Spiritualist opinion, Is now a phenomenon. I heartily 
and cordially wish It a sustained Ute of usefulness. It 
Is.liard to wish It more, for It seems to have touched 
tho summit.”

ISF’The London Psychological lieview, in allud
ing to articles published in the Danner of Light 
for Nov. 12th and Dec. 3(1, speaks in the following 
praiseworthy terms of one of our regular cor
respondents :

"John Wetherbee Is full of quaint sagacity In his 
paper on'What Spiritualism has taught me.’ Weare 
glad to seo that this subject Is to bo treated In a series 
of papers, ot which this is the llrst. Aquarterofa 
century of experience has qualified a singularly clear 
mind to deal with a tangled subject.”

It also says that ‘‘the local items, contributed 
over the well-known signature of Cephas, are 
models of lucid brevity.”

8S“ By the ollicial statement in another col
umn it will bo seen that a Spiritual Bethesda 
is to be established in our midst. This is a 
capital move in tho right direction, and wo 
earnestly hope it may be a pecuniary success, 
as we know it will bo a spiritual one. Eight 
hundred dollars, wo understand, have already 
been subscribed. There seems to boa necessity 
for just such institutions in different parts of 
the country. Those who possess tho divine gift 
of mediumship need the tenderest care, and it 
is tho duty of Spiritualists to render all tho 
aid they possibly can in this direction.

83” We regret to announce that Mus. Susie 
Nickerson White, one of our most prominent 
and trustworthy test mediums—through whom 
many highly reliable people have in the past 
testified that they have received indubitable 
evidence of the verity of spirit communion—lies 
dangerously ill at. lier residence in Boston. She 
lias been sick oyer since her return from Eu
rope, whither sho went last summer with a hope 
of recovering her health, which had been sadly 
depleted by the arduous labors incident to her 
position. We trust sho will be spared to this 
community, for her loss would bo widely felt.

SS^So many burglaries, in the night time es
pecially, aro occurring in tliis State, it seems to 
us absolutely necessary that our Legislature 
enact a more stringent law for the suppresion 
of tho evil. Make thopenalty twenty years in 
the State Prison, and tho Commonwealth would 
soon bo rid of this class of criminals.

iSP The reception given to Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry J. Newton, 128 West 43d street, New York, 
on Saturday night, Jan. 14th, was largely at
tended, and all present united in the opinion 
that they had passed a very enjoyable even
ing.

Information wanted of the whereabouts 
of Mr. Isaac Esta, a magnetic healer. Any per
son knowing his present address will oblige by 
sending the information to this office.

83=* Read J. L. Ditson’s account (on first page) 
of what he witnessed in presence of Mrs. Fay, 
materializing medium, 14 Dover street, Boston.

ST Dr. J. W. Van Namee, who has been seriously 
111 at New Haven, Conn., for sovcralweeks, has now 
recovered sufficiently to resume business. Seo his 
card In another column. In company with Rev. J. H. 
Beale, late ol the M. E. Church, ho will answer calls 
for lectures, Illustrated by psychometric readlugs, etc. 
Address o Orange street, New Haven.

The Fair at Boffin’s Bower, 1031 'Washington street, 
Boston, opened on Tuesday last. It Is for the purpose 
of raising funds to furnish free dinners for poor girls 
and women out ot employment.. Contributions ot 
money and goods may be left with Macullar, Parker 
& Co., 400 Washington street, or with Jennie Collins, 
at the Bower. This Is a blessed work and should be 
well patronized.

Aid for Charles II. FoNtcr.
In a recent Issue we took occasion to call tho atten

tion of the kindly disposed generally, and Spiritualists 
particularly, to the fact that Charles II. Foster-whose 
name as that of a powerful, genuine and satisfactory 
medium of communication between tlie two spheres ot 
being is ;i household word In Europe and America— 

■was an inmate of the Danvers (Mass.) Hospital for Hid 
Insane, ami was there ranked among the‘'Incurables," 
Ills naturally strong constitution having overcome a 
severe attack of typhoid fever, under the strain of 
which Ills mind yielded.

We at that time spoke of the unfavorable financial 
condition ot .Mr. Foster, and tho necessity of some
thing being done to aid In supporting him at the Hos
pital, since, as an Incurable, he eouhl no longer remain 
there without expense. To the call then made 
we have already had several favorable ami practical 
answers, llm senders whereof will (dense accept our 
thanks, as well as those of Mr. Foster's aged parents 
ami Intimate personal friends.

It is desired to raise during at least one year, and 
longer if required, tlie sum of $.r>or upward per weekfor 
the support of Mr. Foster In the Asylum specified, and 
those who are willing to aid In this laudable work can 
do so by forwarding direct any sums ot money which 
they may feel Io give, to Colby & Rich, No. l) Montgom
ery Place, Boston, or to Jolin B. Bettis, Esq.. 28 Hardy 
street, Salem, Mass. These donations will be severally 
acknowledged—In such terms of mention as the send
ers may iudlcate-ln the columns of tho Hanner nf 
Light, and tho money faithfully appropriated for tho 
comfort and benefit of Mr. Foster, and, In some de-
give, should It prove necessary, ot Ids aged parents I the service of Ilie Bureau may be commensurate
also. Wo trust that this preposition may receive a
generous endorsement.

Tim following sums lit furtherance of this object 
have thus far been received :
Colby & Bich, Boston, Mihs............... 
Mrs. Win. Mount lord. Boston. Muss, 
I lurry Edwards. New York City...... 
Chas. Dwbun. Binion. Mass...........  
Win. A. At Kins, Provincetown. Masi 
T. IL Hazard, Philadelphia, Pa...... 
Cephas It. Lynn................................  
Mary .1. King. Albany. N. V.........  
.J. IL Angell, Bed Bank, N. .)........
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On Thursday evening, Feb. 2d, Mr. and Mrs. Janies 
A. Bliss, Hie well-known materializing nieillums of 
rrovlileiice.lt. I., will bold a nuance at their residence, 
No. 17 Greenwich street, for full form manifestations 
—the entlic proceeds of this circle to be donated to 
the Charles If. Foster Fund. An admission fee of si,no 
will be charged on this occasion. This. Is an example 
worthy of being linllated by oilier mediums thrmigliimt 
the country, and Spiritualist Societies as well.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU.
AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

S. ll. Brittan, CIi’h Hmwait Coni.
Nelson Gross, Secretary.
Hexiiy Klimt.i:, Cor. Secretary.
Pei''Subscriptions anti emitribnfions Io the 

Seitlah Press Bt'HEAU Frxn should be for
warded to Messes. Colby a Ii’hii, it Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENT BY Till-: COMMITTEE.
Corresponding Members of this Bureau are 

expected to call Ilie, attention of the Executive 
Committee to all articles ill tlie secular and re
ligious journals—adverse to the interests of 
Spiritualism—which may come to their notice ; 
to prepare suitable papers for tlie Press, to be 
first submit led lo the Bureau, am! tootlierwi.se 
aid in the work by t heir counsel and advice.

Tlie friends of this enterprise everywhere— 
all who wish well of tlie SEiTLAtt Press Hf- 
iieau—who would see the good work go on mid 
prosper on a larger scale of usefulness, are re- 
speet fully admonished I hat the sinews of this 
lioly war for Truth and against Error must be 
supplied by the People. ■ All friends tire there
fore invited lo contribute as they may be able
to the Fund for this purpose, to tlio end tliat

witli the importance of its objects.

amounts paid in fob 1K82.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Who Is more restless nt heart, more frequently fret

ted, or more grievously enraged, than n lover of hini- 
sclf? Tills Is the ease as often as he Is not honored 
according to tlio pride ot his heart, or when anything 
does not succeed according to his wish and pleasure.— 
Swedenborg's “Divine Providence,’’ 250.

The subscription books of the American Quick Tran
sit Steamship Company—Joined s/Jps—have been 
closed, the capital stock being all subscribed for.

Uncle Samuel's domain is being populated rapidly. 
A new "territory" is soon to be established, to be 
called “ North Dakota.” We predict that inside of 
fifty years there will be one hundred Stales in tlio 
Union. _________________

Tho electric light lias come to stay, is tlio opinion of 
the public generally. The Boston Common, Public 
Garden, anil other points in tlio Back Bay District, 
it Is said, are to be lighted by this method. 'But why 
not put the electric light In Haymarket Square, where 
there is more travel by night than In any oilier, locality 
In the city, owing to the numerous avenues leading 
Into ll? A light of this description would do more ser
vice than a dozen police officers. Wo do hope that our 
new clly government will take this fact Into considera
tion, If it has not already done so, and grant the wish
es ot many ot our best citizens.

The best, charities arc those which help people to 
help themselves. Our city is swarming with profes
sional beggars, healthy men and women, who should 
go to work and earn tliclr own living.

" Natural selection "—A young man hi search of a 
sweetheart. ____________ ___

A formidable Insurrection has been Inaugurated in 
Herzegovina, and Austria Is In arms to suppress It. 
The focus of the Insurrection Ues In tho district which 
was the scene of the first uprising against the Turks In 
1375. ________________

N. W. Ayub & Son’s Amhkioan Newspaper An
nual contains full statistics of all Newspapers in Hie 
United States and Canada, descriptions of every Coun
ty and State and their populations from tho Census of 
1880. Three dollars postpaid. N. W. Ayer & Son, Ad
vertising Agents, Philadelphia.

Egypt Is to bo wrested from Turkey. It is only a 
matter ot time.________________

Tho Fourteenth Annual Convention of tho New Eng
land Labor Reform League meets In Science Hall, 712 
Washington street. Boston, Sunday and Monday, Jan. 
29th and 30th. Three sessions dally. Prominent 
speakers will address tho Convention.

Personal.—A man with fine magnetic power would 
like a situation as an attendant for an invalid. Ad
dress "B„" 24 Concord street, Charlestown District, 
Boston, Mass. '“

The scythe of Time has mowed down many of our 
eminent citizens of late. Tho last In tho mortuary list 
is the name of Ex Governor Bullock,

Innocence is the principle in which heaven inmostly 
abides with man.—Swedenborg.

It Is midwinter. The cold season, long delayed, 
caught us napping early Wednesday morning, Jan. 
18th, with the mercury below zero, to I Iio delight ot 
Ice-merchants and stable-keepers, and, as Digby apos
trophizes, the snow mantles tho tranquil meadows, 
glistens upon tho highlands, and crowns tho mountains 
with regal beauty.

Canadian silver coin Is short weight, viz., 5, 10, 
20,25 and 50 cent pieces, representing 813,55, It has 
been ascertained, wore actually worth only about 810 
for old silver. They have been driven out of New 
York State by law.

The inhabitants of Africa In the pre-historic ago 
were a highly educated and refined people.

The Commission of the general land office has com
pleted a new map of the United States. It exhibits all 
the public land surveys, completed railroads, military 
and Indian reservations, and much other valuable In
formation. _________________

An effort Is being made in Hartford to enforce an old 
blue law which makes concert-going on Sunday nights 
a penal offence.

What the Fire-Fiend has done since our last issue: 
At Abilene, Kau., $75,009; Indianola, III., $10,000; Van 
Boren, Ark., $20,000 ; Boston, $7,000 ; Pittsburgh, Pa„ 
$05,000; Northampton, Mass., $4,500 ; Franklin Grove, 
HL, $10,000; Mankato, Minn., $15,000; Gardiner, Me,, 
$1,000; Glasgow, Scotland, $225,000; Janesville, Pa., 
$200,000; Hazlehurst, Miss., $37,000; Newark, N. J., 
$5,000 ; Swanzey, N. n., $35,000; Fort Fairfield, Me., 
$4,000; Lewiston, Me., $800 ; Pawtucket, R. I., $2’,000; 
Terre Haute, Ind., $40,000; Bath, N. Y.. $13,000; Barro, 
Vt., 81,500; Black Brook, N. Y., $10,000; Quincy, Mass., 
$5,000; Brainard, Minn., $10,000.

“ Ah t somehow life Is bigger after all 
Than any painted angel, could we see 
The Ood that iswithin us! "—Oscar Wilde.

In the Franco-German war the Germans lost over 
forty thousand men by disease or the casualties of 
battle, every one of whom was a picked man, In the 
full vigor of life, when he ought to have been adding 
to tbo wealth of tbo country.

The Rector: “A gentleman I know slightly is com
ing down from London, Farmer Groggins. Do you 
think you could board and lodge him for awhile?” 
Farmer Grogpine: " Oh, yes, sir.” It.: " I believe 
you will find film to be an Immensely studious and a 
deeply, very deeply religious young man. Farmer O.: 
" In which case, begging yor parting, sir, (I expect 
my money In advance.”—Am.

Milton Bathbun’s parlors, at 247 East 117th street. 
New York. Thursday and Friday. Feb. 2d anil ad, he 
will visit New Haven, Conn., speaking under Hie au
spices nf the Society there, and Sundays. Feb. 5th ami 
12th, In; will occupy the Wlllhnaniie platform.

Spiritualists, at Willimantic, Umm., Ilie first four Sun
days of Jannary. Tlieznili will be her last Sunday 
at that (dace. MBs Hag in, a-lsted l.y Mr. Fieri E. 
Hansell, gave an enter lalmm-nl to Wlllliiiantlf film, s 
.Ian. ISth, which was fully attended. During February 
atid Marell address l.er I'onm-aul, (>.. eaie of George 
Hunt, agent.

On Sunday next Mrs. F. Dillingham speak-. In Pratt's 
Hall, Salem, Mass., and In Lynn, Feb. Mil.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham. platform test tiiedltim, ad- 
dressed Ibe Spiritualists at East Braintree. Mass., 
Sunday the l.'dh. Hit de-i-ilpthins of spirits seen by 
her greatly interested l he audience -many of (belli be
ing recognized as those ot departed friends of persons 
present. She can Im addressed (or engagements Xo.r, 
Bond street, l.ynn, Mass.

Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., will lecture In .Me
chanic's Hall, l.ynn. Mass., Jan.'.’'.uh, al I2:.'io ami 7:30. 
The subject of tils evening lecture will be ” Thomas 
Paine ami Ills Works." Mi. Fuller will lecture In 
West Randolph. Vt,, Feb. Mh, Hull and %tli; during 
the forthcoming Convention at Waterbury, Vt., !Oth, 
Util and 12th ; In Portland, Me., Minch Alli, 12th, linh 
and '.T>lh ; April 2d, In Leominster, Mass.; nml the Dili, 
lilth, 21ld and :10th al Chelsea, Mass.; also at the same 
place, May 7tlr, mb, 2lst andzsih. Will make engage
ments for week-day evenings In the vicinity ot bls Sun
day engagements. Terms reasonable.

A. Rothvnmd will be 
week after Jan. .Wh. 
Alain street.

In riovidenee, B. 1., for one 
His address will he 172 .South

Spiritualists of Wakefield, Mass., Jan. 22d. afteimmn 
ami evening, to general aeeepmiiee. Mrs. X. .1. Willis, 
of I'amhildyi'pml. will speak there Jan. 2?lli ami Feb. 
Mb.

Itifmmaimu reaches us Hum In Indi. Mich., under

The NpirilttHl Ifelhestln.
It lias been thought, by those having both the rood 

of humanity amt tlie progress of Spiritualism at heart, 
that Hie times are ripe for opening. In the city of Hes
ton, an olllee-lionie for niedlunis, w here skillful opera
tors ean be found by those In need of maglielle treal- 
ment, and where niedlunis can repair who eimnot 
alford the expenses of an office.

With this object. In view, and led by wise in
telligences. tlie nucleus of such an organization Ims 
been formed, to tie known as The Spiritual IMhcnla, 
and liberal sinus have already been subscribed there
for. A house on flanson street, admirably adapted 
for the (impose, can be procured, and If adequate 
meansaro furnished, it will bo opened early In Marell. 
It Is for fluids In order to organize fitly and sustain 
such a In allng-hotise, that a confident appeal Is made 
to liberal Spiritualists everywhere; for, witli tho suc
cess of tills miderliiklng, others will be opened in oilier 
cities so that Spiritual Bethesdas will take thelrplaces 
with the hospitals, asylums, Infirmaries, and oilier 
great, curative agencies of our land.

Fur the present the Bethesda is Intended to lie an 
office-home, or a healing centre. Those having rooms 
there through tlio day will live and bulge elsewhere, 
only coming at certain stated hours when they can be 
consulted, with or without money, according to the 
means of the patients seeking relief. Bui all poor 
persons will have the same attention paid them as the 
rich; and whatever ailments applicants may have, a 
healer suited to their peculiar wants will be found In 
one nf the nparlments of the building. In a word, It Is 
Intended that the place shall be a veritable Bethesda, 
like the famous pool of that, name, having Ils live 
porches In Jerusalem, with this marked Improvement: 
for there an angel went down only of a certain season,) 
after which those who bathed In tlie sacred waters 
were healed, while In our Bethesda angels of heal
ing will bo present at. all seasons- tacuru every Infirm
ity and ailment which healing hands anil wise Intelli
gences can icllove.

All subscriptions in behalf ot the Bethesda can be 
paid In monthly installments, If desired. Further 
particulars will bo gladly furnished by the Executive 
Committee.

For the Executive Committee,
W. J. Colville, Chairman.

Timothy Bigelow, Treasurer.

was severely sprained, and an old dlllleulty of the 
heart brought on again by the shock. Fmler Ilie skill
ful treatment of Ur. Marvin, magm-tle physician, and 
the etiro of a good muse, she Is improving-but our 
Informant does not Ihlitk it possible that she can 
leave Detroit br-fori- a month's time al least, 
peeleil visit In I’.oslon will, therefore, be di 
awhile.

Mrs. Zella S. Hastings will receive calls to h-elmT 
during Hie spring ami .summer In New York. I'etmsyl- 
vanla ami Ohio. Present address, Bartonsvllie, AL; 
permanent address, East Whately, Mass.

('apt. II. H. Brown lectured al West Haven, Conn., 
.Sunday, the 15th, giving great satisfaction to a deeply 
Interested andleiieo.

Dr. .1. II. Rhodes, of Philadelphia, willing Jan. 1st. 
says :“ Hun. Warren Chase filled nur hall yesterday 
morning ami evening witli some of tlie must Intelligent 
Spiritualists In the city, and all were imieli pleaseil 
with bls remarks."

Edgar W. Entersnn, of Manchester, N. H., will be 
with Hur Spiritualists of Epping, N. II., Jan. znth: 
Peabody, Mass., Feb. 5th and-Jith; Haverhill, Mass., 
Feb. I2lb.

Mrs. J. II. Esty writes from Natick, Mass.: "Next 
Sunday. Jan. '-".fill, Josep!) I). Stiles will give a Icetme, 
followed by platform tests. Mr. Stiles lias been here 
before, and we expect his name will Illi the place of 
assembly. Our meetings are held in Child's Hall, 
which lias been tastefully lilted up.”

Uit ah.im Smllli, of Sturgis, Mleli., will answer calls 
lo lecture, attend funerals, or solemnize marrlage.s.
He lias spoken of late wild excellent success In Gland 
Rapids, so a corri'spundent Informs us.

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke for llm Spiritualists of 
Taunton, Mass., In Grand Army Hall, Nu. I, on Sun
day, .Ian. 22d, lo large and attentive audiences. The 
friends are endeavoring to raise funds, by subscription, 
to have regular meetings ami open them free to the
public. Societies wishing to engage Mrs. Field can 
address her al Hi Essex street, Boston, Mass.

Prof. J. Ji. Buchanan will lecture for the Brooklyn 
Spiritual Fratciiiliy Friday evening, Jan. 27lh. Sub
ject, " What Should In: Done?”

Miss Jennie Kiilnd Inclined ami gave typical read- 
lirg-yjn-Science Hall, 712 Washington street. Boston, 
•Ian. 22d,n'uJl will lecture in Ilie .same hall Jan. 2lith. at 
2:30 f. M. Miss Ithlml will answer calls for Sundays, 
and will allend circles on wcek-evcnhigs. Address 19 
Essex street, Boston.

Frank T. Ripley speaks and gives tests publicly in 
Omro, WIs., February and March. Societies within 
twenty miles distance can make week-evening engage- 
merits with him. He is open for engagements In May 
and Juno next.

W. Harry Powell, slate-wrlllng medium, will be at 
Tippecanoe City, .Ian. 31st; Cincinnati, Fell. 3d. 
Friends between Cincinnati and Chicago can address 
him for engagements al Cincinnati I'ostoffiee.

Npringliehl (Mass.) Meetings.
At Gill’s Hall, on Sunday, tbo 22d, “The 

Power of the Human Spirit” was Mr. Fletch
er's subject for the afternoon—and his treat
ment of it opened to ninny a now field of 
thought. Tho demands of tlie body, it was 
said, are so peremptory that thdy cannot be dis
regarded. We tench the child the alphabet and 
viu ions branches of study, inorder to develop 
the mind, but we ignore thonower of the spirit, 
and fail to recognize its claim; and yet tho 
spirit lias endeavored to manifest itself in dif
ferent ages of tlio world's history. The different 
forms of mediumship were dwelt upon at some 
length, as representing (mwers of tlio spirit. 
Mesmerism and psyehometry were also shown 
to lie factors of spiritual power.

At the close of the lecture a largo number of 
test descriptions were given, after which Mr. 
Hitchcock, tlio President, said it was desired to 
continue tlio meetings, and to avail themselves 
of the services of tho' present speaker. Re
marks were also made by Mr. Jolin II. Smith, 
Mr. Hart and others, and it was announced tliat 
tholectures would be continued, andMr. Fletch
er’s services secured.

In the evening a large audience assembled to 
listen to a lecture on tlie "Two Worlds,” by 
Spirit Samuel Bowles. The effort was a fine 
one, and the tests that followed very convincing.

On Friday evening the society hold a sociable 
and dance; Mr. Fletcher gave his lecture upou 
Egyptian travel, and was assisted, very ably, by 
several of tlie young friends; tho affair was in 
every way a success.

Mr. Fletcher can be consulted daily at 2 Ham
ilton Place, Boston, Mass. *

Lynn, Mass.—The moot,inns in Mechanics* 
Hall, under direction of Dr, Geo. Dillingham, 
continue to be well attended. Mrs. A. L, Pen
nell gave tests last Sunday to good acceptance. 
Geo. A. Fuller speaks there next Sabbath.

Chelsea.— 
ami 7b. i’. M

Thu Suh Huai AsMu-ialhm Imhh ini'rtliniH.Tl 3

BuibllhK, oppo1
hl Temple nr llnjior 11:111, Odd F« Ihov: 

idle l»cllliu;liau» t.’ar Station. Next ShihLi
afternoon, coiifcrciicc. tn th"evening, W. J. <'’hill" wl 
orropr the platform. Subject of di.M-nnr.-o, “The N< ’ 
Step In Spiritual Duvclopuieiit. Nmhmal and Individual.’

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Asnlv (.ipo. twenty rrnl* for the 

HrM and MibMvqiivut limcrthinuon tbo Mownth 
pa^o. and fifteen ernta Cor every hocrtloiion the 
eleventh nave.

Npcciol Notice* forty eenK per Une. Minion, 
each insertion.

BiiNineHu Card* thirty rent* per Hue, Agate, 
each insertion.

Notice* In the editorial column*, large type, 
leaded matter, flHy cent* per Une.

Payment* in all cane# In advance.
>5f til retro type* or <’tiU wilt not he inwcrtetL

»*AdvcrH*einpnt* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* mnnt be left at onr Office before 12 ML on 
Natnrday.il week in advance of flic date where
on they are to appear.

Berkeley Hull Meetings.
Sunday, Jan. 22d, W. .1. Colville addressed 

large audiences in Berkeley Hall; in the morn
ing on “Tlie Coming Religion, Churches and 
Ministers,” in tlie afternoon on “Ingersoll and 
his Critics.” In tlie course of their remarks 
Mr. Colville’s guides said tliat Mr. Ingersoll is 
in some measure inspired; tliat iconoclastic 
work has to be done before a new structure 
can be erected, and that his great forte lies in 
his ability to makemien think for themselves,

In tho evening, at 7:30, Mr. Colville addressed 
an attentive audience in Temple of Honor Hall, 
Chelsea, on “The New Spiritual Year.”

Sunday, Jan. 29tb, lie will speak in Berkeley 
Hall at 10:30 a. m., on “The Coming Man and 
Woman”: at." p. m., on “Tlie Iriai of Gnitcau, 
and the Lesson it Teaches the Nation.” At 
7:30 P. M. he will lecture in Chelsea on "The 
Next Step in Spiritual Development, National 
and Individual.”

Mr. C. can be engaged to lecture out of Bos- 
ton on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday even
ings. He continues to hold receptions at his 
residence, 30 Worcester Square, every Monday 
at 8 1>. m., when liis guides answer questions of 
general interest presented to them; and on Fri
days, at 8 P. st., to discuss Spiritualism in His
tory. ________ ___________________

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
[Matter tor thin Department should reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tlie same week.-J

Miss Susan M. Johnson lias been engaged for a Series 
ot lectures before the West Side Association ot Spirit
ualists, meeting In Union Park Hall, Chicago, III. Sho 
opens her engagement on the 29th.

Mr. E. W. Wallis will speak for the Brooklyn (N. Y.) 
Fraternity on Sunday next; at 3 r. m., subject: “ Man’s 
Double Duty-to Gain the World and Save tho Soul ”; 
at 7:30, "The Reality and Beauty ot Bplrlt-Llte.” 
Monday evening, Jan. 30th, a farewell reception will 
be tendered to him In the conference room ot Brooklyn 
Institute, at TdO, when a pleasing programme will be 
provided. Wednesday, Feb. 1st, he will speak in Mr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
l»r. F. I.. II. Willis.

Dtt. Willis will be at tlie Quincy House, in 
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday undTliurs- 
dav, till further notice, from 10 a. m. till 3 p. m.

Ja.7.
--------------------------- _-------«t<>-:-------------- -------------------

Itlr.H. Narali A. Danshin, Physician of tlie 
“New School,” asks attention to lier adveitisc- 
meut in another column. Ja.7.

J. V. Hartsfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at (11 West42<l street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-ccnt stamps. REGIS! ER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ja.7.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COMBINEDhJ&WE 
without renewing tlio Ink. Clin be used with any pi n. 
Invaluable to those who do continuous writing, bent by 
mall lor 50rents, money or stamps. Address

Jan. 23. IM.A1.1.M A CO., I.oul»vlllc. Uy.

Elsie Reynolds
HAS moved to 959 Sixth Avenue. New York, where Mie 

will continue her Circles for Materializations. She 
will also make arrangements for private parties. Jan. 28.

"MRS. C. H. LOOMIS, Trance Medium, gives 1YL Diagnosis of Disease un receipt of lock of patient's 
hair. Medicine suitable by mall.' Enclose^!. Magnetic mid 
Electric treatment, given. Hotel Van Iteniwelaer (Unite 4), 
219 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass.l»'-.l»n, 23.

MRS. A. D. WEBSTER, from Chicago, will 
give Spirit Communications at 30 Worcester Square. 

Boston. Mass. » ;  lw*—Jan. 28.

DR. CARPENTER'S powerfully Magnetized
Paper anil Catarrh Remedy, by mail, nor package, 25 

cents each. 219 A Tremont street. Boston, Mass.
Jan. M.-lw'

Tlie American Popular Dictionary. $1.00.
^PH IS UMjulan'l uh mint Viituineharoninleh: Llbiai

SONGS One Cent Each

or 10 run

u triton

CEPHAUNE
No Discovery of the Age equals it.

Physicians indorse it.

The Public extols it.

IT relieves sick am I Nervous Ikailm-lu-s ai on.-e, anil pre
vents tlu-ir recarrem-c. Is Invaluable (or Liver Trem

bles, Chronic Imllge. Hon. Nervous Djs|s-psl:r. and Consti
pation. It fiT.ds Ilie Brain nml Nerves, cun s Epilepsy and 
Convulsions. prrv. ms hi-anlly and l'alalysh; allays desire 
friroptiuuanil sllmnl.-mts; re-move-otistrm-Hor.sof Hmliraln. 
in-kues sleep lb Hu- «ala-fii). -In-nglli to the feeble, and 
li'-ahh lo all Nervous UiitL-reis. Semi stamp al mu-ctor

inL If /"Mibb : if hot. wr will maU 
of |H ice, .Vx K pur box -0b<»Xrsf2.>W.

II. E. TH A YER A (O.. 
laTempIr Place, Boston, Maw.

THE VITAL REGEN ER AT0H,
The Great Kidney and Kindlier Tonic.

C1H RES I iilkiniina! hm or Catan hoi the BlaU'W, Dia- 
/ licit s. Ihinhiiio nro or Rcti-nthih. <u r.H. >»-dlni»’til.

Bthk Dust Ih'pi-H. Stow In the B!add"i, Siihinro. Mu- 
fniKor Funiirhl DlM-harKr”. DN'atrhii lh.«Pn> :atrG|:ni<l. 
IhlghrH Dlsra^i. |t cannot hr ton highly rr» lunhnh’l'd to 
Uwe of ♦’«/<«»• oralllh’tril with any ilhraw ol thr K 1<lnr; k
nr Bhuhl'T. Price per bottle J 
ENGLAND MEDICAL IN ST 
Bo-pui. U.S.
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•cl ICIb-e

nsideralde ' "I men and women making

zalimi rebin: ilp.’U a I 
things mid operati'U 
in ibis w. ;!d tn II."

;e pure

projects, bill every t null exMs in the realm of I

idea is emb Honied in the he it t of ceiiitts be
fore the woild can witness any embodiment of 
thought. 'I'he sou) of all things exi-ts pl mr to

ame I ime re-

that Meses, or whoever was the author of that 
port bin of the I’ontatencli which contains tho 
tv-dint of the birth of Adam nnd Eve iti Edon, 
assumed that physical forms existed prior to 
spiritual powers wit bin; as the man Adamis

selfsame 11.... ..

t ran .lai cd nat in al; would of course more appro 
print ely lead material, pliy sieal or animal, ns
we eannm, wuh our present light, divorce spo it 
from nature: the .spirit of nature is the life of 
nature, ns I he spi pit of man is the life of man.

Clues iutnitulli 

tion. You ma)
as

of an ito Bible intelligence, nr a shape extern

from matter is taught jn । pha-e of life than your own. yon may sing and

j(| I thought of larger love, more unsullied truth, 
ssi- j more absolute justice Ilian your own, will lead 
• I A"11 1,1 emulate and follow in the lead of higher

selves fully aw are of ininiortalil y, and of spirit -

< bi istian 
Hindu sc

Persian, Egyptian and

value of any par: 
gome. till- gie.,l.

and thus, 
int riiisic

in

cm

Ilie constant and uiiintermit

in iliie time, the full form through

Every form is onfwronght in the chambers of 
man's invisible being ere it takes on an exter-
mil semblance. and arc

jargon: ideas are of the mind and soul, while 
speech is purely physical. Mun is endowed with 
speech, animals are not; man can devise a sys
tem of expression enabling him to commit to 
p.q i ; Eis tin.lights, that tliey may educate un-

a'neratioiis, animals can only in
vaguc ways, unknown tn men, converse with 
each other during their sojourn on earth. Il is 
a mistake, however, to suppose that man alone 
has a language ; there are indeed many kinds 
of voices hraid upon earth, and not one of tliem 
is without signification. The songs and twit
terings of the birds are responsive; animals 
converse and donbth ss understand each other’s 
utterances; probably the animals and birds
whom you have domesticated your
speech as unintelligible as tlieir mode of ex-| 
pression istoyou, until you have educated them I 
to unih'istand you measurably. Lower erea-1 
turcs than man not only speak with each other, 
but worship tlieir .superiors; it is only natural 
that everything shall pay homage to that which 
is above it. If nothing is above you. if your 
power and wisdom arc infinite, if you know all 
there is to lie known and cando all that, can 
possibly be done, if nothing can ever thwart 
your purpose, if you arc completely master of 
eveiy possible situation, then, and only then, arc 
you justified by reason in refraining from the' 
acknowledgment of a superior power. i

We have recently endeavored to explain to 
you somewhat the reasons why certain men and 
nations have worshiped foolish, unmerciful 

■ and unjust deities. They admired simple brute 
force ; they were fascinated by despotic power, 
and the attributes of the spirits who were their 
gods were their own favorite attributes magni
fied. As the spirit-world holds every varietyof 
character and attainment; as the two worlds, 
the physical and the spiritual, are indissolubly 
united, it affords us no cause for marvel when 
we discover that every lord, god, angel or de
mon adored by any one has been a real spirit; 
Imperfectly understood, perhaps not thoroughly 
revealed, but still a real being, a fact forming 
the basis of a spiritual romance. All writers of 
works of fiction deal with living personages, 
with real characters. Read any novel you please 
and you will find that tho book is a mirror in 
which are reflected the author’s visible and in
visible companions and acquaintances; and if 
his or her experience has been at all like your 
•wn, yours also.

Myths have all a foundation in reality; stars 
and suns, moons and comets, signs of tho zodi
ac, all exist; nature is everywhere peopled; 
spiritual worlds exist veiled in outer semblance, 
and no matter how wild and weird the imagin
ings of untaught people, no story is so strange

i or improbable that it is totally a fabrication. I climates and kinds of organisms. Ho.argues 
I To eliminate fact from fancy, to discriminate । that if yon feed a boy on o:? f""'1

between legend and biography, between exact I whiskey, tun] let him grow up amid mists and 
bislmy end romaine, maybe the very service- mountains, the probabilities are tliat Scotch 
able wo, J; of tbe selmlarof to-day; but the Presbyterianism will be congenial to his tastes; 
realm ot imagination and poe-v will ever hold onlhuolher hand, bring up a child on flints,

h no material eauM' can lie assigned

liic ol the saints, and you

nig Gould, Allan Butler, or any other Catholic 
or High Church author, hut the extraordinary

untutored iinn.'ination; behind the screen of 
legend lies the livIng world of spirit. If man

penis. All aie infeiior tn yourselves. Su lung j 
as their distiugiiishii'gtraifs, found iilsuin men, ; 
me uppermost in mini; so long as tbe spirit lias । 
failed tn subdue the animal nature, these erea- i 
[tires have power to prey upon human life. They I 
cannot be held in check by t he power of man's 
arm, lint his intelligence luul affeciinncanover- 
comeall their savagery, and transfnrm man's 
bitterest fee into his powerful ally and bosom

i friend. Animals yield lively day more and 
| more completely to man’s expanding intelli- 
1 genee, while his physical power is no match for 
I theirs. Fire-aims, for Instance, are an expres
sion of human genius. Animals, not possessing 
sufficient genius, can invent no weapons where
with to cope with man’s attack upon tlieir lih- 
ertiesnml life; but if the weapon—the resultof 
mind- is so powerful, what say you to the abso
lute power of mind itself? If you can, by will
power. psychologize a human sensitive, surely 

i your dogs and horses, your oxen arc psyeholo-
[ | gized nr they would mil do your bidding. Mat- 
. i ter is no mnteh for mind, though through ma- 
; ’ terial agencies alone can mind manifest its pow- 
। er nut wardly.

Man’s religious instincts are burn of his de- 
। pendencc upon a power higher, mentally and

spiritnally, than himself. <'an you worship the j 
groveling ami revengeful gods of some of the 
Ohl World nations? Can you bow before Ilie 
shrine of any reputed saint, unless you see 
something in the character of that saint which
uplifts you ? As long ns there are men and 
women inferior to of Inn s they will worship (heir 
superiors. As we worship the bigheramlstrive 
to rearh up to it we aro elevated, morally and 
intellectually. The distinction between true 
and idol worship is the difference between 
homage paid to a superior power and servile 
obedience rendered to an infei ior. All wor- 

1 ship is I rue for yon if it lifts your t houzhts and

I souls. Hero-worship is not to be despised; 
i there is a danger at taching to the carrying of it 
1 to excess, bill is not everything dangerous un

less wisely regulated? Washington, Welling
ton, Nelson, Lincoln; these men stand out con- 

I spicmmsly on the pages of Anglo-Saxon his- 
i tory. Their bravery and integrity you must 
I mlmife, lint they tire neither impeccable nor in- 
I fallible, Worship them with I be worship of 
' l-ibin, the highest kind of worship, including the 
i absolute surrender of yourself In them, and you

lament heroes are combinations of

they dwarf your intellect and fix finite

pass. Worship tliem merely with respect and i 
esteem; criticise even while you bow reverent- I 
ly before lol'tieratl.iinment, ami the manifesta- । 
lion of their failings, instead of disheartening i 
or degrading you, will help you to avoid Iho I 
dangers which imperilled, their moral safety, 
and assist yon wonderfully in rising superior to i 
theil weaknesses. '

Moses, .''olomon, David, and other Ohl Tes- |

strength and weakness, virtue and vice. To 
hold them up to the world as examples in all 
things, as paragons of perfection; tosaythat 
any one of them is a man after God's own heart, 
a pattern which we must all copy, is to make 
of them dangerous pitfalls and precipices in 
humanity’s onward march ; hut to calmly re
view their lives, to acipiaint yourselves, so far 
as possible, with the condition of their times, 
and perceive how much good they accomplished 
in defiance of multitudinous obstacles, is to 
find them valuable helps in your own struggle 
against tlio vices of our own times, and the 
weaknesses incidental to present developments. 
Not one man or any number of men should be 
regarded as the ideal attained: not one or any 
number of exemplars or Saviours should be 
viewed in the light of the finality of God's rev
elation; all arc but stepping-stones: the very 
highest are still pursuing an onward way. To 
worship any blindly, to accept any teachings 
as infallible because they are the teachings of 
an illustrious sage, is to be guilty of a grave 
error. |

We have many times been taken to task by 
Christians for denying too much, and by icono
clasts for affirming Ino much: but in tbe utter- 
ancoof.thetrutb, aswe percciyeit, in the candid 
expression of honest, conviction, we can afford 
to smile at hostility, and go on our way, rejoic
ing in tlie possession of an approving conscience. 
Our opposers are, no doubt, quite as honest 
as ourselves, and their opinions are worthy of 
respect f nl at t ention, as are t he opinions of every 
candid person; but to be forever answering ob-

I jectors, to lie incessantly annoyed by criticisms, 
would be to use up valuable time and energy in 
very unprofitable work. Some people cannot 
see, and we arc foolish indeed if we quarrel 
with them for not doing what they are unable 
to do. Some men will not seo: some are like 
the deaf adder in the Psalms—they stop their 
cars, lest Imply they may hear something that 
shall induce tliem to change tlieir old opinions; 
ns they love theory more than fact, opinion 
more than revelation, and are not seeking light, 
an appeal to them is useless.

An old proverb says, "Where ignorance is 
bliss't is folly to bo wise ” ; if an ignorant state 
is, in tlie estimation of any, a blissful one, it is 
not to bo supposed that they will seek to ex
change a blissful certainty for an uncertainty. 
If any minds are for the present completely sat
isfied with tlio cold negations of materialism; if 
its frigid theories are warm enough for them, it 
is not improbable that intellectual snowsand 
ice are as congenial to some minds as are the 
polar regions to certain animals and men. The 
reindeer cannot abide tlie heat of Ceylon, while 
tbe dweller in the fragrant isle of spice and 
beauty would perish with cold almost instantly 
were he transported to Greenland. Prof. Tyn
dall, by no means a poor authority, has stated 
that bis researches have convinced him that re
ligions ceremonials are indigenous in certain

mt-meal and alittlu

light wines, and the general diet of Spaniards 
or Italians; expose him to sunny skies, let him 

i breathe the warm air of Southern Europe or
South America, and the lieman Catholic re
ligion, with it’s multitudinous forms and cere
monies, will lie na1 uially attractive to him.

Whatever the difference in doctrine between 
Catholicism and Buddhism, it is a well au
thenticated fact tliat Catholic tind Buddhist 
ceremonies are so nearlv identical that Jesuit 
missionaries, visiting Asia some centuries ago, 
could not account for the forms attending Ori
ental'worship other than in two ways : one of 
their explanations was this, that the devil had 
made a burlesque of Christianity in heathen 
lands that he might the more readily lure souls 
to destruction ; the other was that Christians 
must have mingled with Orientals long ago, and 
left behind them customs and traditions which 
[he Asiatics have incorporated into their sys- 
temsaf Will Mlf! "'oi>'dj>. The latter theory 
is untenable, as the Vedas alT certainly older 
than the Bible, and the history of India fat 
lengthier than that of the Jews and ChrlsHfllUL 
Moreover, it can Im satisfactorily proved to 
every st udent that the sacerdotal robes, double 
choirs, incense, and oilier forms anti articles of
devotion common alike to Buddhism and Ro
manism, were employed in Asia centuries be
fore the commencement of the present era.

One fact is certainly worthy of notice, and 
that is, that in warm countries ceremonial wor
ship springs up spontaneously, and cannot bo 
uprooted; but ceremonies are not religion, any 
more than garments are men. Different men 
dress differently, ow ing to difference in const!- 

I tution, taste and climatic influences to which 
1 they are exposed. You cannot import tlio fash- 
i ions of India into England ; the climate will 
; not allow of their being adopted. Furs areas 
i useless in India as gauze is out, of place in Lap
land. Food must also 
and constitution, or it 
stead of a blessing.

When we all are as

be adapted to climate 
becomes an injury in-

sensible in the view wo
। take of religious and intellectual needs and 
supplies ns we aro in the attitude wo assume 

i toward physical requirements, intolerance will 
I die, bigotry will cease, and unity prevail where 
' now discord makes of earth a hell. Let us be 
' as forbearing with those who differ from us in 
tlieir cry for mental and spiritual food, and then 

' shall we seo how utterly impossible it is for all 
i souls and minds to eat from one dish ; and just 
as we are willing that mm of our friends should 

i eat. fish, while another prefers meat, and a third 
I fruit and vegetable diet only, we sliall be willing 
, that in the coming church till shall be fed with 
that peculiar food their natures instinctively 

j crave ; milk for babes, stronger food for adults, 
I is ever offered by wise spiritual providers.

There arc some who cannot live without be- 
| ing membersof some religious society; they arc 

nut strong enough to stand alone: they will fall
by the wayside faint and weary if no ark is pro- 

| vided for them. The fellowship, the home-like 
! associations connect rd with organized effort are 

to tliem essentials. Take away existing churches 
; and provide them with no substitute, and they 
i w ill at once endeavor to rebuild those you have 
i taken down. The friends of Ingersoll maybe 
correct when they assert that he who plucks up 
weeds is doing a useful work, even though he 
plants no seed in Iho cleared soil; certainly so, 
provided there is seed yet to bo planted; but 

। where is the farmer who would take the trouble 
। lo clear ground and let it lie waste? If tlie 
' work of demolition bo but: a prelude to that of 
I reconstruction, tlie idol-breaker is a very useful 
i person : but if there be nothing beyond clearing 

the ground, if there bo no prospect of a future 
, haivest, the work of uprooting weeds is well 

nigh profit less toil.
The work of a true religious organization is 

to establish something definite: we must build 
on affirmations; we can erect no stable edifice 
on the sliding sand of what we do not believe. 
Greeds are essential; but creeds which are 
limited and stationary, beyond which there is 
no possible progression, have led to fiery per
secutions and every species of inhumanity re
corded and unrecorded by historians. Who is 
there in this assembly who would object to say 
ho believed in tho truth of the assertions made 
in repeating the multiplication fable? Have 
you any objection to saying you believe that 
twelve mult iplied by twelve makes one hundred 
and forty-four? The assertion is but the an
nouncement of a perfcctly-well authcnticated 
fact, of the truth of which you are all com
pletely satisfied. As credible and rational in 
your estimation as are these arithmetical state
ments, should be every affirmation in your 
creed. Because you progress, you will never 
outgrown truth: you may discover other and 
additional truths, but as no amount of mathe
matical study can ever lead to a denial of the 
multiplication table, so no added discoveries 
in spiritual science can ever disprove a once 
thoroughly-authenticated fact.

A ges ago, long before priests, books or church
es came into existence, the human soul revealed 
itself. God was discovered by men; spirits 
made themselves manifest to human sense and 
understanding; immortal life revealed itself ns 
tho heritage of an immortal being. These reve
lations made unto men through a variety of 
natural agencies, some of them superhuman in
deed, others purely physical, resulted in the 
crystallization into organic form of tlie deduc
tions of the actions from these discoveries. 
These deductions, being the highest possible 
deductions in the age of their first appearance, 
served the useful purpose of paving the way for 
higher and more far-reaching conclusions, Tlie 
law of Moses has been wisely designated by 
Paul, a schoolmaster to bring us to Christ. The 
Mosaic code was preliminary to the Christian, 
and Christian legislation itself is no finality, so 
far as its form and execution goes.

The great Galilean teacher says, "I am not 
come to destroy the law, but to fulfill,” yet be 
repeals many Hebraic commands; but is there 
not a vast difference between the law in the sin
gular and the laws in the plural number? The 
one law which every human being is morally 
bound to respect, has been variously interpret
ed and revealed by men in various ages of the 
earth’s progress. Tho laws are the outgrowths 
of the law; and each manifestation of flic law 
is a law, every law being an approximation 
toward a perfect exposure of the law. So with 
God and the gods: the gods are partial expres
sions of God; lives are manifestations of a por
tion of Life. Ingersoll may demolish tho wor
ship of tho gods of antiquity, but'God is as far 
beyond liim as the sun is beyond the child who 
cries for it and wish^ to possess and do as he 
will with it. The God of pure Theism can 
never be reached by any species of atheistic at-

tack, while tho gods aro only fallible human 
spirits at the best, adorned with robes fashioned 
by superstition and fear.

If we analyze religious belief we shall quick
ly perceive that all incompleteness, aggressive
ness and falsehood in creeds, grows out of their 
limitations. The Calvinist declares that God 
loves all his elect, and has chosen them from 
all eternity to share with him unending felici
ty. There is an affirmation, nnd a perfectly 
true one ; but the affirmation is too. small to 
shut, out a negation which is.a frightful error. 
The negation is : God does not love those who 
are not his elect. This negation, against which 
almost every truly great theologian protests, 
is the outcome of fixing limits to the love of 
tho Infinite. Now, who aro tho elect? The 
elect are simply those'qualified to do a special 
work. No more precious are they in the sight 
of the Eternal than all other souls; they aro 
elected to certain places because of their fit
ness to fill certain positions with dignity and 
honor. Twenty scholars may receive instruc
tion in a class; they aro all called to prepare 
for an examination. One is chosen out of them 
all as tho successful candidate; not because 
that one is any more moral than the other 
nineteen ; not because the teacher or examiner 
loves him more than all tho others ; but simply 
because he is the only one who is competent to 
fill the .niche vacant. Tbe others are not pun
ished, hated or dlBffrMed; the knowledge they 
have earned will surely bo valuable to them in 
some walk in life; but they aro not chosen to 
occupy a position they aro not qualified to fill.

Enter tlie spirit realm and ask of the wisest 
souls you encounter concerning the doctrine of 
election, and they will tell yon that some are 
born for one office and some for another; but 
all, being equally faithful, are equally honored 
and equally happy. If we admit the existence 
of a perfectly loving Deity, who is infinite, then, 
fixing no limit to tho divine love, we can find 
no room in the universe for divine hate or ven
geance. Infinite wisdom precludes the possi
bility of folly in the divine conduct. From a 
human standpoint God’s acts may appear fool
ish and unkind; but as wo draw nearer to the 
divine wisdom we shall find that God’s ways 
were only inscrutable to us because of our folly 
andshortsightedness. Some persons argue from 
this that such doctrines as total depravity, ever
lasting torment, etc., can be accepted on these 
grounds; that it is a satisfactory answer to all 
objectors to say that God’s ways are above ours, 
and that in his wisdom he can see the rectitude 
of what appears to us as wanton cruelty. Such 
an argument is ns utterly inadmissible as tho 
doctrines you who believe in an angry God ask 
us to endorse, are below us, inferior to us, be
neath our reason instead of abovojjt. The at
tributes necessary in God to makpisuch a doc
trine a truth, are attributes belonging to bar
baric men; attributes outgrown with civiliza
tion; hence the doctrine is born in an unen
lightened ago, and outgrown as man improves.

You cannot outgrow justice, love, mercy, wis
dom; these increase as humanity advances; but 
hate, anger, vengeance, partiality, not only can 
bo, but actually aro being and have been out
grown by mortals. While ascending the hill of 
life, whenever wo find a doctrine insulting our 
intellects, paining our consciences, and asking us 
to stoop to it instead of rise to it, we may safely 
relegate the dogma to tho region of effete su
perstitions. Every superstition is, however, at 
worst but a caricature of a fact. Holl, with all 
its horrors of undying (lame, is literally found 
in the bowels of the earth by modern geologists: 
volcanic eruptions, boiling springs even in the 
most northerly latitudes, as well as the increas
ing temperature of the earth, the further wo 
descend into its bosom, lead us to infer that a 
literal lake of fire is really under our feet: but 
that it is gradually cooling off, and is certainly 
not destined to afford an everlasting habitation 
for any members of our race. Tho day of final 
doom, when the elements arc to melt with fer
vent heat, and the earth to be utterly destroyed 
by fire, is not the result of imagination merely, 
as geology and astronomy lead us to conclude 
that thodestiny of this globe is, first, to reach, 
its zenith and become perfect, and afterwards 
bo swallowed up in the breast of its great fiery 
ancestor, tho sun ; while the new heavens and 
new earth which are to arise, phamix-like, from 
its ashes, are none other than the new forms 
which nature will assume; nothing ever being 
destroyed.

The scientific origin of religious faiths is an 
interesting and profitable study, and should 
lead us to be careful in discriminating between 
tho true and the false in our treatment of exist
ing beliefs. Thore is a residue of truth in all 
the existing theologies, and to liberate this 
from the bondage of superstition, born of fear 
and tyranny, is tho true work of the builders of 
tho Church of the Future. In days of old, 
when a few priests were the only mon of edu
cation, it was very easy for the church to mo
nopolize all authority, and sway men’s minds 
and bodies. As it employed for its own pur
poses all the information it possessed, even dur
ing Christian centuries, tho church has fre
quently been tho depository of the arts, music, 
painting, sculpture, inventive genius, architec
ture ; all have been fostered within monastery 
cells, and those strange men who have with
drawn from tho busy world to the hermit's 
cave, have bequeathed to this generation rich 
legacies of literature and art. The one fatal 
mistake made by tho church is that it has 
placed under its ban all profession outside of 
its own enclosures, and for this cause is now 
dying, surely even though slowly, a natural 
death. Revivals may galvanize it into tempo
rary vigor, but it is doomed, even as Judaism 
was doomed to vacate its throne on the intro
duction of Christianity.

Judaism, you may say, yet lives; certainly it 
does in two forms: antiquated, fossilized Juda
ism lives as a relic of the past, losing its hold 
more and more, even upon tho affections of 
Jews themselves. Modern, progressive Juda
ism lives to outgrow tho narrowness' of the 
ancient faith, and while its pure and beautiful 
Monotheism, and its sweet recognition of tho 
nearness of tho faithful departed, commend it 
to this generation as a superior religion, to 
Orthodox Christianity it is fast merging into 
Theism. Tho Jewish Temple on Fifth avenue, 
New York, is almost a Theistic church. True, 
the services are conducted partly in Hebrew, 
aud are held on Friday evenings and Saturday 
mornings, instead of on Sundays as in Christian 
churches; the hymns sung and the sermons 
preachedin that imposing edifice, aro worthy 
of a place in the service of the most enlight
ened congregation of truth-seekers who meet in 
the search for truth, refusing to recognize any 
one system as tho repository of tho whole of 
tho truth humanity has received.

Here in Boston among ourselves we need con
solidation; we need to become a society recog
nized by the law, so that we can hold property 
and be acknowledged as a permanent institu-

tion. We can fill a place not filled by any other 
society, and this without affecting injuriously 
any existing organization. It is for you, ns the 
result of all that you have heard ami done dur
ing the past three years and over, to put into 
permanent, practical form, the spiritual fra
ternity which has long since been established 
here. There aro spiritual centres on tbe earth 
in various countries and cities; hero in Boston 
there are several. Wo have no desire to blond 
them all into one, as all spirits do not need 
precisely similar ministrations. We can throw 
open our doors to tho public and invite in all 
who wish to join us, to become members of our 
organization, but unless persons aro impressed, 
inspired to join with us, their presence would 
have a disintegrating and distressing effect. 
All true religious societies must be framed in 
obedience to the command: “Bear ye one 
another's burdens, and so fulfill the law." 
Mutual help we all feel the need of, and in a 
true fraternity every individual must have his 
own work to do, and realize his own place in 
the fabric wliich needs many parts to form a 
whole.

Quito recently Dr. Miner has boon opening 
his church for temperance meetings on Sunday 
afternoons. These have been well attended, 
and have done much good in calling the atten
tion of tlio public to tho great perils to society 
resulting from tho present extensive traffic in 
Intoxicating liquor ; but would not Dr. Miner, 
and other ministers, bo doing a yet greater good 
work were they not only to throw open their 
churches for addresses advocating temperance, 
but also unclose them every day for tho pur
pose of- affording a pleasant and much-needed 
resort for homeless persons who aro attracted 
into tho brilliantly lighted liquor saloons, the 
churches being barred against them. The 
churches aro said to be houses of God, while 
the drinking saloons are said to bo houses of 
Satan. If this is so, is it not poor policy on the 
part of those who claim to bo commissioned of 
God to save men from tho clutches of the ovil < 
one, to leave his houses open all day and every 
day, and close up tho temples of God except on 
Sundays, nnd occasionally for a prayer or con
ference meeting or lecture during tho wook? 
Aro there not thousands of respectable, good
meaning young men and women who aro abso
lute]}' homeless in our groat cities? A small 
room in a third-rate boarding house is all their 
means will allow of their calling their own. To 
remain in this room every evening is a very 
cheerless prospect. Every one’s means will not 
allow of their visiting places of amusement 
where there is an entrance fee, therefore let the 
churches open their doors every evening freely 
to all, and thus afford the public refining amuse
ment. The influence of tho churches will then 
be practically felt as a great power for good in 
tho land, redeeming the people not only from 
the evils of intemperance, but of other perni
cious habits.

Let tho basis of an organization be a spiritual 
assembly of kindred minds already working in 
harmony on the spiritual plane. Let these com
bine to form a society whoso chief operations 
shall consist in practical endeavors to utilize 
knowledge for tho good of the great human 
family.

We will, in closing, give you a brief out
line of our creed. We think it is sufficiently 
definite to form a basis of united effort, and at 
the same time clastic and comprehensive 
enough to allow ample room for unlimited 
growth.

We believe in a perfectly good God whose na
ture and will aro revealed through nature and 
its laws. We believe that, the only true worship 
of God consists in cultivating all our moral, in
tellectual and physical powers, with a view to 
becoming all that we possibly can become, so 
that our influence may be exerted for good 
upon the largest possible number of our fellow
beings. We believe that the search for truth is 
the highest occupation of the human mind, and ' 
that truth is most readily found while we are 
engaged in practical efforts for the betterment 
of the condition of others. We believe that this 
life is only a stepping-stone to a higher life, and 
that that life beyond is a natural continuation 
of the life that now is; that in that life wo shall 
receive all we have earned, all we deserve, and 
nothing more or less. We believe that all tho 
talents and sympathies of the human mind and 
heart increase, nnd find ample scope for exer
cise in the spiriLworld, and that our friends 
departed lose no interest in our welfare by dy
ing to the flesh, but are vitally interested in our 
welfare and use every available means for bless
ing us, aud demonstrating to us their existence. 
On all speculative points we allow the utmost 
latitude to every individual, as wo believe obe
dience to conviction constitutes true religion, 
which is a life and not a creed. Uniting on this 
basis, we pledge ourselves to employ faithfully 
every available means for enlightening and com- 
forting our brethren ; and hope outlives may 
justify our adoption of Thomas Paine's motto : 
“ To do good is our religion.”

Wo must reserve all elaboration of methods 
of usefulness for another occasion, contenting 
ourselves to-day with having, though very in
completely, outlined our vast and far-reaching 
theme.

To restore nerve and brain waste, nothing 
equals Hop Bitters. Believe this.

Passed to Npirit-nre:
From Dover, N.H., .Tan. loth. Miss Della L„ (laughter 

of B. F. anil Olive II. Preston, aged .'ll years and Qmonttu,
Bro. and Sister Preston and children have long heenoarn- 

F?tu'lv,nal('s of bplr,Baalism, and true workers In tho ranks 
u Kr<?!!s: T"* lll|:tr '"'"w has over been open for tho aseot I s pubi c advocates. In this hour of their nnilctlnn 

lies ",UI receive the sympathy of those who, like myself, 
hare always received a cordial welcome there. Miss Preston 
was endowed with remarkable Intellectual powers, and by 

> and loving nature had so endeared herself to those 
with whom she had associated that, despite the storm, tho 
house was filled with kindred and friends, who, by their 
presence nnd the kindly words of sympathy expressed to 

fanilb; demonstrated the sacredness in 
will ever cherish her memory, till they meet in 

that land where sorrow anti separation will never more bo 
. * rmersl services were held at tho homo of her nar-

Tntfl’ 5 Roadway, conducted by tho writer, on Friday, 
Jam 13tli. - . j. H. cuitniEB.

JI Leverett street, Hasten.
From Slx-Mllo Callon, near Virginia City, Nov.. Dec. 

28th, 1881, Perlandcr Pollock, aged 6-1, and his wife Elisa
beth, aged M years.

Bro. and Sister Pollock were earnest and devoted Spirit
ualists. Ho was educated fora Physician, but discontinued 
the practice some time ago; and sho possessed fine modlum- 
Istlc powers, but tho delicate stalo or her health prevented 
her making uso of them save occasionally In tlie charmed 
circle of her own household. They owned a fine, library, 
which contained among Its choice books conies of all the 
best works relating to tho Spiritual Philosophy, and also tho 
Banner of Light. These good people were undoubtedly 
foully murdered, and to cover up tho crime tho house was 
then set on fire—for when their charred remains were re
covered from the ruins tho skulls of both victims were found 
crushed In. Pauline W. Stephens.

From his residence, 47# Tremont street, Boston, Mass., 
Dec. 20th, Capt. Joseph Dexter, of heart-disease.

He has been for many years a arm believer In Spiritual
ism. At bls funeral no was seen by his old physician. Dr. 
Wheelock, ot Cambridge, Mass., standing hand-in-hand 
with lits first wile, who passed away several years ago. A 
few days after his form was consigned tolts earthly resting- 
place at Woodlawn, Chelsea, ho camo to his present wife 
(tho well-known spiritual medium, Fannie C. Dexter), 
through the mediumship ot Mrs. 3. Dick, saying that by 
tbeassls'anceot her guides bo should do all In ms power 
to sustain and guide her tn her spiritual gifts, as a physi
cian and test-medium. Ho leaves an only sister, who will 
mourn deeply bls death, as she terms It, not having the 
assurance el the blessed truths ot tbe Spiritual Philosophy.

' . Coos.
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, "—elegies,
And quoted odes, and Jewels live words long, 
That, on the stretched fore-tlngcr of nil time, 
Sparkle forever.”

ATTENDANT ANGELS.
Sure, to tlie mansions of the blest,

When infant Innocence ascends, 
Some angel, brighter than tlie rent, 

Tlio spotless spirit’s flight attends.
—{Jahn Quincy Adams.

Experience Is the extract ot suffering.—Arthur Helps.

’ “ NO PASSING THROUGH." 
When our young feet would try the path elate, 

"No passing through,” forestops us at the gate.
—[Acf. Ji. I'laco,

I am convinced that men do more harm to them
selves than ever Hie devil could do to them.—lord 
Myron. . .

CALLED TO THE BETTER LAND.
R was R voice from other worlds, 

Which none beside might hear;
Like the night breeze's plaintive lyre, 

Breathed faintly on the ear;
It was the warning, kindly given, 

When blessed spirits come,
From tlielr bright paradise above, 

To call a sister home. .
^ —[Oliver, W. II. Peabody.

The most terrific storm of real woo In a man's heart 
rarely flings Its froth and foam as high as his lips.

COMPANIONS.
Smile farewell to Sorrow;
Give to Joy good-morrow; 
And charge him to continue 
Tim quiet reign within you.
Smile farewell to Gladness;
Take the hand of Sadness; 
And wistfully beseech her 
To be your tender teacher.
So shall both befriend you. 
And to the grave attend you; 
There Sorrow from you sever 
Joy go with you ever.

The single effort by which wc stop short In the down
hill path toward error Is, itself, a greater exertion of 
virtue than a hundred acts of justice.

[From Light, Lpmlmi, Eug„ Dee. 20th.]
Keighley.

On Sunday, the 13tb, and Monday, the 14th 
inst., those of the inhabitants of Keighley and 
the surrounding neighborhood who cared to 
avail themselves of the advantage, hail the 
great privilege of hearing three addresses given 
by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. The meet
ings were held in the Mechanics' Institute, and 
were numerously attended. Mr. Councillor 
Blezard, of Burnley, presided over the Sunday 
gatherings; and in the coiuse of his remarks 
frankly stated that he hail not traveled thirty 
miles merely to be their Chairman, lint in order 
to have another opportunity of listening to the 
impressive words of tlie lady lecturer, whom 
he had had the gratification of hearing al Black
burn, a few weeks previously. Friends from 
Bradford, Halifax, Leeds, SkipLni, and tlm vil
lages for several miles round Keighley, were 
present, ami the Spiritualists of Keighley are 
to be congratulated upon their enterprise in 
providing such an intellectual treat. The sub
ject of the Sunday-aflorimon'.s address was, 
“ The Gods of Men and tlie God of the Spirits.” 
The oration in the evening was founded upon 
six subjects, selected out, of t welve chosen by 
the audience. The Monday-evcning’s oration 
was a disquisition on “Tlie Cause anil Cure of 
Crime anil Want,” Mr; Gray, of Bingley, being 
the Chairninn. The writer of tliis report hero 
feels a pressing need for some of that inspira
tion witich is said to be tlm creative force under
lying Mrs. Hardinge-Britten's marvelous pow
ers of oration, in order to do any tiling like jus
tice to a description of her discourses. It. was 
indeed wonder!n) to witness the broad, intel
lectual and incisive grasp of hersubjects. which 
was not more apparent in the announced ques
tions than in those selected for t reatment by 
the evening meeting; and it is utterly impos
sible to convey to any one a sufficient‘idea, in 
words, of the splendid oratorical ability, and 
impressive gesture, with which the lady held 
her audience, as if spell-bound, from tho first 
word to the last. Tho delivery of a poem, en
titled “Over There,” at the close of Sumlav- 
evening's oration, was a remarkable and neveC- 
to-bo-forgotten disjilay of elocution, anil was 
listened to with breathless interest. At the 
close thereof, Mr. Blezard asked the audience 
to testify their appreciation of the treat by 
standing up, when, as if moved by ono common, 
irresistible impulse, the whole audience rose ett
masM, . D.P.

RS=* "Tiik Scientific Basis of Spibitual- 
ism,i’in-Efes Saho ent—his LAsrein;AT work 
PREVIOUS TO HIS DECEASE—18 A BOOK REPLETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL 
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATUBE. IT 
SHOULD JIE IN THE HANDSOF EVEBY INVESTI
GATOR IN THE WORLD.

SS5“ Read "Zoki.i,NEH's Transcendental 
Physics.” Tho Hocky Mountain Mikx, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
any one's perusal "who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rieb have the work on sale nt. 
the Hanner of Lbjld Bookstore, No. I) Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

)yp In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An- 
dover, is preaching up ti new crusade on the 
old-time "Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Put mini, Esq., entitled, “ Witchcraft or N i:w 
England Explained nr Modern .Spiritual
ism”; Colby A Rich, 11 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

Beto Wohs.
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Transition of Mrs. Wilmot It. Oolemiin.
THE CLOSING OBSEQUIES.

To tho Editor of the llannor of Light:
It was my privilege to participate at the obsequies 

ot Mrs. Wilmot B. Coleman—wife of W. Eniinctte Cole
man—who passed to the higher life on Wednesday, 
Jan. Hill; aud believing thata brief report of the pro
ceedings will be Interesting to your readers, the pres
ent communication Is offered for your acceptance.

I should premise by stating that the Illness of Mrs. 
Coleman — hitherto a stranger to us — having been 
brought to .our knowledge as members ot the Hanno- 
nlal Association by its President, Andrew Jackson Da
vis, niy family made as frequent occasion as possible to 
visit her, anil It seems to me not Improper to say that my 
wife bad tlm exceptional happiness of soothing In an 
eminent degree the last earthly hours of our departed 
sister, and thus obtained what little knowledge we 
possess of a most complete example of persistent for
titude under extreme pain, and of a perfect, unwaver
ing faith hi the Spiritualist's assurance of a better life 
In Hie Summer-Land.

By the opportunity thus afforded wo learned that 
Mrs. Coleman—evidently a lady possessing abilities 
and force of character very much abovo the average 
woman—bad seriously overtasked herself In a laud
able effort to aid in Increasing their temporal means, 
so that the heavier burden, which usually falls upon 
the husband, should bo lightened to as great a degree 
as possible, Jn order that tho unusual talents ot her 
dear life companion, of whom sho constantly spoko In 
terms ot tenderest affection, should have the widest 
attainable Held for their benellcent exhibition and use
fulness.

In 187G, when at (Iio Centennial Exhibition In Phila
delphia, she was known to her friends as an unusual 
exemplification of womanly dignity and personal 
beauty, healthful, energetic, and successful In her 
business enterprise; anil In the year 1881, having accotn- 
pllshcd her object In the foundation of a beautiful 
home among tbe orange groves of Florida, she lay in 
the Roosevelt Hospital tn this city, given up by her 
physician to die of cancer.

Assured of dissolution inoio or less Immediate, 
and fluffing that her resilience hi the Hospital was it 
bar to her last remaining wish, viz : that her spirit’s 
farewell to this mundane life anil entrance Into that ot 
the Summer-Land should be celebrated Ina manner 
consistent with her religion, and especially as enter
taining a most roverent affection for Mr. Davis, that it 
It were possible ho might be enabled to administer the 
last rites, she determined upon taking private apart
ments. In this situation my wife made her acquaint
ance, and In accordance with that last wish, repeated 
ly expressed and reiterated, became prominently In
strumental In seeing It tnllllled—Mr. CoIonian, I should 
have mentioned, being connected, as perhaps you aro 
aware, with some Government employment in the far 
West, ot a nature, I understand, which precluded his 
leaving It.

Mrs. Coleman closed this phase of life on tho morn
ing ot Wednesday, January 11th, anil on tho succeed
ing evening friends to tho number ot fifteen or more 
met In her parlor to take a last look at the frail re
mains and to celebrate the departure ot its recent oc
cupant to a higher and more blessed state inhere :

Tho Soul released, whoso life of truth on earth 
Shall harbinger hi Joy the Spirit's heavenly birth.

Tho friends, having paid tholr last respects to the 
poor, utterly emaciated form, the proceedings were 
Initiated by singing “ Nearer, my God, to Thee,” a 
special favorite ot Mrs. Coleman's. A selection from 
Mr. Davis’s Manual ot the Progressive Lyceum—No. 
18 ot the Silver Chain Recitations—entitled “There is 
no Death,” was repeated by hlmselt, with responses 
from tho meeting. Mr. Davis then gave a short histo
ry ot Mrs. Coleman’s career during tho several years of 
bls acquaintance with her, In which ho portrayed a 
character of remarkable loveliness, where lovo ot 
truth, devotedness, fidelity and energy were conspicu
ous elements, aud where the clear perception of anil un- 
quallflcil faith—a faith that comes ot knowledge—In 
the truth of tho Spiritual Philosophy were unmistak
ably evident; and in speaking of tho truly conjugal re
lation which existed between her and her husband—in 
whom talents ot a high order were met in hor by coun
terpart feminine endowments-be said, "Theywere 
not only mated but they were matched."

He then, at the conclusion ot his own, Invited re
marks from a lady friend whoso opportunities for close. 
intimacy with our translated sister were exceptional; 
and the testimony she boro ot the patience, calmness 
and sweet expressions of gratefulness for little ser
vices, and also tho sublimity ot her confidence In the 
happy prospect which awaited her in the society of 
“ the loved ones gone before," was extremely moving 
to the sensibilities aud Impressive on the understand
ing.

Mr. Davis then intimated that the occasion was ap
propriate for an invocation, and Mrs. Emma Jay Bul- 
lene being present lie Invited the expression ot her In
spiration at tho moment.

I regrot beyond measure my Inability to repeat the 
essay—given apparently under spirit-control—tbe most 
beautiful, touching, truly prayerful address or Invoca
tion to the Divine, Omnipresent Over-Soul it has ever 
been my privilege to respond to.

Invitations were then extended by Mr. Davis to 
such other of the frleuds as might feel prompted to 
speak, which elicited remarks apropos to the feeling 
of tranquil rejoicing at our sister’s blessed release 
from the wearing cares and anxious duties ot this 
mundane life.

The song “Sweet Summer Land” was then sung, 
and tbe meeting dismissed. • • T. K. A.

If mu York, Jan. lith, 1882.

Good Words from Our Subscribers.
Tho following words of cheer and commenda

tion—among others—havo reached us.with re
newals of subscription, for all of which the 
writers will please accept our sincere thanks:

William II. Makvin, of South Cleveland, O., 
writes: "The Jlannor of Aly/it Is much Improved by 
Its enlargement amt Is much liked, here, the lectures 
and the Message Department being especially valu
able, and alone worth tho price of subscription.”

Mils. O. M. Davis, of Salem Centre, (>., writes: “Wo 
are delighted with Hie enlargement of the Manner of 
Light, and hall with joy the testimonies that come to 
us from all parts of the world on Its glorious pages.”

John J. Taylor, Bellevue, Iowa, writes: “ Were I 
to attempt to tell you how highly 1 prize tlio /butnor 
of Light I should fail; suflice It to say that I fully en
dorse all that has been said by other subscribers in 
Its favor. It is my ohl-tlme friend, and I cannot think 
ot parting company with it now."

• D. A. Cheever, of Vineland, N. J., says: “May 
tho Jlannor of JAght continue to appear until all dog
mas and superstitions cease to exist, and trulli reigns 
triumphant over all the earth. God bless the Manner!"

C. W. IfEiiAnn. Rochester, N. Y., writes: “I need 
hardly say that the enlargement of the Manner of 
Light gives great satisfaction to Its readers, and will 
enable It to become still more useful In spreading 
abroad the Inestimable knowledge and light of Spirit
ualism. I admire the wise conservative course the 
Maimer has taken from the first, tn not yielding to the 
clamor of factlonlsts or soiling Its columns with ma
lignant personalities.”

II. 11. Conant, North Attleboro’, Mass., writes: 
“Please accept our congratulations for tho enlarge
ment of the dear Manner of Light, and may Its success 
and usefulness bo meted out In like measure.”

F. A. Giiove, Kirksville, Mo,, writes : " The Manner 
of Light Is toils a weekly feast, especially so since its 
enlargement, that enables it to admit to Its columns 
valuable articles that otherwise might not reach the 
public.”

THE 

AFOCHRYPH AL 

NEW TESTAMENT;
BEING ALL THE 

GOSPELS, EPISTLES, AND OTHER PIECES, 
NOW EXTANT,

ATTRIBUTED, IN*.TIIK FtKST FOL K CEN I t KJE*, TO 

Jesus Christ, 
HIS APOSTLES AND THEIR COMPANIONS,

Ptioeriitiun of Henry SkiJe, by .Messis. Joy. .load, mid 
Prof. Barrett. F. IL s. E.

Evidrnrpiii W. IL HmrlMin, Edlhiruf The Spiritualist.

English cdllhm, 
cents.

THAN!

Asi> sor iNCl.iri>Hi> is tiii: 

NEW TESTAMENT, 
BY ITS COMl'ILEKS.

I.ATEII. AND SOW I'llIST COl.l.llCTLU I \TO ONE 
ll.l'MU, WIITI I-IICI'ACES. TAIU.r.S. ISO VAIll-

FROM THE LAST LONDON EDITION.
Order of nil Iliff lloolia of Ilie Apoelir.viiluil 

New TcMhimciil:
Tiik Gosphl of the Biktii of M ahy 

SI. thwumis’n lather of the Church, whin
Tiik I’uotevasgf.lion; or, an HIM

Ihe Blilhof ChrlM. and the perpetual Virgin Mary hh 
Mother, by .James tho Lesser. Cousin and Bint her of tlm 
Lord Jesus, chief Apostle and first Blshupiif the ChrlMlans 
in Jerusalem. Postellns brought the MS. fimn the Lo- 
vani. translated It Into Latin, and caused it to he printed 
at Zurich. In 1552.

The First Gospel of the Infancy of Jesus 
(’llHIST.—Received by tlm Gnostics, a seel of ChrlMlails 
in the second century, and translated Into English by Mr. 
Henry .Siko, Oriental Professoral Cambridge. In W.

Thomas's Gospel of the Infan<a of Jesus 
CninsT.—Printed by Professor Colelei hH In a hide lo his 
Works of tho A)msi lie Fathers, from a MS. hi Uh* Klug of 
France’s library. No. 227(1, and Bishop of C:vs:u e:i, A. 1). 
ill'1- .

The MiigazincN.
The Prim ary Teacher. Boston: New—Efig- 

l.tud Publishing Co., Ki Hawley street.
To any engaged in teaching children In public 

or private, tlm January number of this monthly will 
bo found especially useful as an aid to them in their 
labors. Every branch of Instruction Is touched upon 
from time to time and shown how to be made attrac
tive to young minds.
Children’s JTuseum. An Illustrated Monthly.

F. B. Goddard & Co., 0 Bond street, New 
York.
“ Tlie Spoondrifters among tho Rocky Mountains," 

“The Story of a Stowaway,” “Tho Arabs a Thousand 
Years Ago," “ The Open Polar Sea,” and a largo num
ber of other capitally pleasing stories, adventures, 
poems, chit-chattings, puzzles, etc., form tlie contents 
of the January issue of this bright and sparkling 
monthly for boys and girls.
Shaken Manifesto. Published by the United 

Societies, Shaker Village, N. II.
This for January contains No. r> of “Soul Travel," 

" Shaker View ot Marriage ” and other articles of pe
culiar Interest. It quotes Robert Collyer’s saying that 
angels’ visits aro not few nor far between, adding, as 
ono instance In proof, that the death ot his mother, 
who was faraway, was told him about the time ot its 
occurrence. ’' Men laugli,” lie says," and say that wc 
live in a prosy, railroad world, In which the telegraph 
uutllles the old-fashioned angel. But it Is not true 
that angels don’t care for us—it's we wlio do not look 
for them after they have come to visit us. All Hie an
gel that we care to look for is a .Michael Angelo 
angel. But all common human agencies are touched 
with angelic power, while wo are like children, who 
breatho on the window pane and shut the beautiful 
laudscape out behind a dull cloud.”

The Pahson’s Great Cow Act.—It appears 
that the parson lias a cow that is a little obsti
nate at times, says the Fitchburg Sentinel, and a 
neighbor advised placing some weight on tlio 
cow’s back to make her give down the milk. The 
parson, accompanied by his son, proceeded to 
tho shed where tbe cow was tied and attempted 
to carry out tbe advice by placing his son on 
the cow’s hack. Tliis did not have tho desired 
effect, so the son dismounted and tbe old gen
tleman got on. Tlio cow then made things 
rather too lively for tho parson, and tho latter 
told his son to tie him on, Tliis was done, but 
tlie cow soon became so frantic that tlie parson 
shouted, “ Cut tho rope !” In his haste to exe
cute the order, tho boy cut tlie rope by which 
the cow was tied to. the stall, instead of that 
holding tlio parson on, and away down tlie 
street went the cow with her venerable rider. 
After a short attempt to beat the best record, 
the cow slackened speed, and was soon spied 
by an old lady. Rushing down to the road and 
discovering who tlio bare-back rider was, the 
lady cried: “Why, Brother----- , where are you 
going? " As cow and rider passed out of sight, 
the parson shouted, "My God and this cow 
only know.”—.Er.

SS^A Belgian physician has ascertained, 
during a tour of observation and inquiry made
at the request of the government authorities, 
that the very general use of tobacco is the main 
cause of color blindness; and this affection is
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time.
Ami those who approach the book without having had 

Hirh pit'll ini nary reading, will find In It a mhieof late in-:

hirophv and no pilldir or private advocate id Ils barhing: 
cun aliord to let pass without a llionmgh. a rufisecutlvp am 
mareliil trading. It ’•hoiild be rln ulah'd far and wide.

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.

THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE

of Euessa.—(’reserved by Eusebius, one uf the Councii 
of Nice, In bls Ercleshisth'al History. B, 1. e. 13,

The Gospel of Nicodemus, fobmehlv called the 
Acts of Pontius Pilate. — PnblNird by Pim. Uryutu- 
mis hi IheOrlliofloxographln. 1555. tom. IL p. GI3.

The Apostles' (‘heed in the Ancient State.— 
Without thuarllcJesor (Juist’s Descent Into Hell, and tho 
Communion of Saints. See It thus handed down In Mi\ 
Justice Bailey’s edition of the Book of Common Prayer. 
8vo, 1813. p. 9. Note: Also hi Bingham's Antiquities of 
Ihe Christian Church, folio. 172(1. IL I", e. I. s. 12.

The Apostle's Cheed in its Phekent state.—In 
the Book of Common Prayer of the Chun h of England.

The Epistle<»f Paul the Apostle to ihe Laddi- 
ceans. —From ancient MSS. In Hie Sorbonne, and the Li
brary of loannes. a Vhidarhi. at Padua. See also Poole's 
Annotations on Col. Iv. Id., and Hari MSS. Cud. 1212,

The Epistles of Paul the Apostle to Seneca, 
with Seneca’s to Paul.—Jerome ranks Seneca on ac
count of these Epistles lunougsl tlm holy writers of the 
Church. They are preserved by Sixtus Senensts In his 
-IMbllotlmqm*. pp. 89. 90.

The Acts of Paul and Thecla.—From the Greek 
MS. hi tlm Bodleian Library, copied by Dr. Mills, and 
transmitted to Dr. Grabe, who edited and printed Ilin his 
Splclleglum.

the First Epistle of Clement to the Cohin- 
thiank; The Second Epistle o! Clement to the Corinthi
ans; Tlm General Epistle of Barnabas; Tlm Eplstloof Ig
natius to the Ephesians; The Epistle of Ignatius to tlio 
Magueslans; The Epistle of Ignat Hus to the Tralllans; Thu 
Epistle of Ignatius Io the Bomans: The Epistle of 1g- 
natlus to tlm Philadelphians: The Epistle of Ignatius to 
Hie Smvrmeans; Tlie Epistle of-Ignatius to tlm rolyearp; 
The Epistle of IMyearp |o ihe Phllllpplans: The First 
Book ot Hermas, which Is called his Visions; The Second 
Book of Hermas, called his Commands; The Third Book of 
Hermas, which Is called his Similitudes.—These.are the 
“Genuine Epistles of Ihe Apostolical Fathers; being, to- 
gel her with I he Holy Script m es of tho New Testament, a 
complete collection of tlie most primitive antiquity for 
about a hundred and fifty years after Christ. Translated 
and published wllli a large preliminary discourse relating 
to the several Treatises, by tlm most Reverend Father hi 
God, William (Wake) Lind Bishop of Lincoln,” after
wards Lord Archblshopnf Canterbury. The authorities 
and proofs mb laced by tills erudite and honest prolate, will 
be found in great number In tin1 Introduction and Discourses 
to the Edition of Hie Archbishop's Translation of these 
Epistles, published hi 1st", by Mr. Bagslur, Futurnostur 
Bow.

ClotlL Price $1,25. postage 10 cents.
For sale by C(»L B Y •’^H CH• 

WHY WE LIVE.
BY SUMMERDALE.

This is a hook that Spiritualists and others will road with 
pleasure and profit. Written in the style of the old ” Pil
grim’s Progress ” ot John Bunyan. II possesses the peculiar 
charm of that work, with added Interest mid value Irani its 
treatment of higher states ot being. Ifdesrrlbcsglowlngly 
the beauties of the future life. Its mansions of abode and 
temples of worship, Ils f ruitful gloves, fragrant gardens, 
green valleys and crystal walers; portrays the happiness ol 
families reunited, and the ubvci •ending bliss of those who 
after a weary pilgrimage on earth, fall by the wayside, ut
most disheartened, and awaken to the enjoyment of rest hi 
a life that Is Immortal.

Price 81,90. ,
For sale by COLBY A- K K H.

Buddhism and Christianity

Or. An Oral Discussion bet wan the Hw. Nigel tuwattet 
a Buddhist Priest. and Ib^ B. Siloa, an English 

Clergyman^ held at Paidura, Colony withan 
Introduction and Annidations

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Paper, 99pages. Price25cents, jm-dago free.
For wile by DOLBY A RICH. ___ ____ ___________

Two Important Works from 
Australia.

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
COM I’ ll I SI Nil

Wise Words from an Exalted Spirit Intelligence known 
when on Earth by the name ol SWEDEN whig.

Also, I'raeih al Teachings trom an Ascended Pastor.
The teachings contained In this volume are pirsrnh d to 

the thought I ui l eader hi the Impe Hint theymay ussbt tlm 
splrlliial growth and development of all aspliing Minis, and 
awaken In many minds ;i consideration ot the ]MnisibHllieMii 
their higher mid sph hual naimr.

Cloth, pp. 16<». • price 75 cuiifs; postage free.
Forsiiluby COLBY & BIC IL

Moral Culture anil Regions Enlightenment. 
BY VKOF. IL II. liOTTINGF.lt. A. JI.

I Both lor I tic

Thoughts on the Life of Jesus.
The author savs: “Wo pnqMise to lay before our leaders 

such jottings of Hmughl as may help some, we trust imny. 
of our follow-beings hi the pathway ol a wise, hiving mid 
happy deu'lopmefif. Mrongtneiihig hl (hem th<* pmp« h* t<i 
live ‘more cHeetlvcIy, mid thus to anticipate beyond Ihe 
lunge of earth-life a brighter, more useful, and a happier 
raieci'.”

Chilh. pp. 95. Price 5Dcents: postage fire.
For sale by COLBY A KU H. _

Works by A. E. Newton
THE MINISTKY OF ANGELN KEAEIZEO

Ministry, ami a ib'ply Io Um ' Conyw gutioualM.
pldet, 72 pages. >; puhiage

with Avvoum ol Trial. Pamphlet, ;:<i pages, 15 veins.
LESKOXN FOK gTIILIHtE.V. on Anatomy. Pb.vsl- 

ologyand lljglene. Cloth. Ill pages, 50 cents; postage a 
cent's.

THE IlETTEII WAY,an Appeal tn Men In l.elialf of 
Itiunan I'nltHte tin.nigh a Wiser Pmeiitnge. t’amplilet,
■IS pages, 25 cents.

I’lt E-NATA I. CU LTVIt E

of the English, 
pldlo.Mq»hvrs MU' 
La Plarr. La M 
Frlkv. etc.

(hub's ami rights. rMablhhi'd nmm tlm natum of human

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

ru'd in Wadihighin. bj W.\i:iti s ciia

Mm Vids and Splr-
•-ophv of balviu ion

Belief of Hpuitualhts, and I ho 
postage free.

Tlie Gist of Spiritualism
HOMY, I O- 
rv. dellv- 
rot “Llfo 
ami “Tlio

Cha-r’s h'l fHirson tho
month'

' Suggestions t<« I’ar- 
Mclhud* ol Mohling

the Teiidewlrs of OdSprin;; before birth, Pamphlet, (IT 
pages, 25 fonts.
' TIIEMOItEBN MirrilltsnA.or. The Gift of llra>lnt 
Italmwl, being an Aeroiml ol the Lirem.d Laborsol Hr.

itig Power, the History and Conditions iff Its Exercise, etc, 
(Doth, 322 pages, octavo. W.bu.

For sale by COLBY A Kim.

The Relation of the Spiritual to tlio 
Material Universe;

Tlio IjtvxTtz of Ooxxtx’ol.
Two papers, given In I he Intel csl (if Spli Huai Science, by 

the dictation <»l the late PROF, M. FABA PAY, of Eng
land.

The Federati of Italy.
A Bonmnco of Caucasian Captivity. J^'O. L. Ditson, 

Member of the American (Irie nt a I LocMu.Acu)
York Historical Xotiety, Albany ^^

. This is a romance of the most exe Id ng character, .Hid 
full of stirring Incidents. It Is skillfully conceived and 
constructed, Its wide variety of characters affords constant 
excitement and pleasure, and ^J'^tK^^^P^i’^1^^ pleasurable Incidents Is almost like ihe ixwilc vision of Um 
tripping of the rosy hours. As a piece of romantic and 
sentimental characterization, U ^ "‘^D of ^’JhWJ** 
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of the most praised rojimiiecs of the time.

Price «1,W, postage 6 cents.
Fur sale by COLBY A HIGH. _________

REASON AND REVELATION

BY 11ENBY KIDDIiB.
This eloquent and scholarly plea In behalf of mental free

dom, will attract tho studious attent on or a l friends of 
civil ami religious liberty, and Is published In pamphlet 
form at a low price. In compliance with tho desire ot many 
who tiavo read It ami wish to give It a wide circulation.

Paper. Pike 5 rente.
ForsalebyCOLBY 4 RICH.______________________

A Manual of tho Antiquity of Man.
BY J. T. MACLEAN.

loess; and this affection is. L/Hoth, iloo 
slight anxiety both in Bel- 1!»1now occasioning no L..nu. .............----------------

glum and Germany from its influence on rail
way accidents, and also from tbe military point 
of view. It is not surprising, therefore, that 
these facts have led to the issuing of orders in 
certain towns of Germany, forbidding all lads 
under sixteen years of age from smoking in the 
streets.

Kidney and Urinary complaints of all kinds 
permanently cured with Hop Bitters.

Tho author's object has been to give an outline of tho 
subject sufficient to afford a reasonable acquaintance with 
the facts connected wltli tho now science to such as ileslro 
tlio Information, tint cannot pursue It further, and to servo 
as a manual for those who Intend to become more proficient 
Tho work Is freely Illustrated, and contains a Quo likeness 
ef 1’rof. T. II. Huxley.

Mieth, *1,00, postage free.
or sale !>y COLBY 4 RICH. _______

Beyond the Veil.
A very neat and entertaining volume, giving beautiful 

descriptions of life, occupations, etc., In tho spirit-world. 
Dictated by tlio spirit of Paschal II. Randolph, through tho 
mediumshipot Mrs. Frances II. McDougalland Mrs. Luna 
Hutchinson, of California. -

As the copies of this work sent us aro sold solely for tho 
benefit ot Mr. Randolph's daughter, there will bo no dis
count to tho trade troni the retail price.

Cloth, with a steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph, 
SWbVcS&BY 4 RICH.

SEERS OF THE AGES.
Antitil, Mart aii Wn SjiriMisii.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
This volume, of nearly W jingcs, octavo, traces the phe

nomena of Spiritualism• through India, Egypt, Plim- 
nlela. Svrla. Persia. Greece, Rome, down Io Chrlsl's time. 
Treating of the Mythic Jesus; Chuhuiial Jesus; 
Natural Jehus. . 4 , .......How begoUcii? Where was he from twelve to thirty? 
Was he an Essen Ian? „,. ' • .Modern Spiritualism. The. wave commencing In 
Rochester; Its present Altitude; Admissions from the Press 
hi Its favor; Testimonies of the Poets; Test I monies of Its 

.Tmlh from Ihe Clergy: Beecher. Chapin. Hepworth, etc.
Its Doctrines systematized. \\ hut spiritualist 

believe (unreining God, Jesus ChrlM, the Holy (« u^t. 
Baptism, Faith, Rrpentiiiire, Inspiration. Heaven, Hells, 
Evil Spirits. Judgment, Punishment. Salvation, Pro- 
givsslon. the Spirit - World, the Nature ol Love, the 
Genius. Tciulrncv :liu! Destiny of the Spiritual Mnvenirnt.

Ho.... . In beveled Ikku Js. I'rlcu {2,00, iwslagc 12 cents.
Fni salebyCOI.BY 4 HICII. _____

AN“ EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM.
Monogamio Marriage the Highest Development 

of Sexual Equality.
By the author of VITAL MAGNETIC CURE and 

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature's Laws. Principles, Facts and Truths, arc eter

nal and Immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions, < Ir- 
cumstanccs and Opinions, are constantly changing; theiv- 
fore, to be consistent, we should weigh and judge both 
sides of the subject. . ; .

Tlie fascinating teachings ate contrasted with then ot>- 
posltes, tbe curtain Is drawn, their effects shown, also the 
causes which produce Inhanmmy; the rcnimly Is suggest
ed: “Social Freedom'-' teachings aiu either beneficial <»r 
detrlmenfid. Which? Every family sboufi know for 
themselves as to Its mural tendency and practlcabllltj.

Il Is designed as a •’two-edged-sword'’ rejoinder, tomnl 
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to the doc
trine. Send 11 broadcast.

72 pages. Price 25 cents, pos age free.
Formic by COLBY £ RICH,_______________________

■Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
Late Editor of the Springfield, Mass., republi

can, in Sih hit-Life; oil Life as he now sees It.
Written through the Mediumship of Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

Subjects.—Mr. Bowles's Entrance (oSpIrlMdfo. Teo- 
Retain their Tastesnud Ambitious After Death. Life’s Jliilao^ Effects of War anff Su.hlcu Death by 

Accident on reoploEnterlni: Splrlt-Mfc. Heaven Is 55 ork. 
TlieClothlnirof spirits. Spirits are Interested Innurl’o- lltleai Elections. Churches; I’lacesor Aniuseinent: Schools

1 HP rlt- Life. Tho False Religions of Earth. The Law of 
Snlrlt Control. Mr. Bowles's Sp ilt-Hoine. Inventors; 
Artist. I S ini-Lire. What Houses are Made. of. The 
Sidrltual Co igress. How to Help our Loved Ones Din. 
There Should Bo a Medium In Every Family. How lo;Mako 
Them. . ,

Paper. Price90cents.
For salit by COLBY 4 RICH.

Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle.
A treatise showing that mesmerism Is a key which will unlock numy chan^ mystery. By Allen Putham, 

Mtm.ro” “biSni-Wotks." ami ‘'Natty, a Spirit.”
Paper. SO cents. l»*J.T1'
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY.
a i.ix-ti:ki;.i;y gegikh: a. i vt.i.r.it.

PHI.IVIUH'.D AT lllIVr.HLV, M AS<„ ATGVST I5III, IHSO.
ji.Misii.iDinvs from ovei: the sea. poems by

l‘ai»"r. pp. SI. I’rh'f L"n''’iiH, 
Furjih'by C<HJ(Y A KK'IL

A CHS A W. SPRAG UE’S

MARY C L All K’S

TheFirstTen Spheres of Spirit-Life.
MEIIIV.H-ATHALDINE SMITH. IISWMIO, N. Y.

For sale by COL It Y

The New Dispensation;
Or, The llritvcnly Kingdom, 

by d. w. hull;
An argument showing that the prophecies Mnqmscd to 

refer to Hie Millennium meet ihvir accomplishment In. 
Modern Spiritualism.

Paper. 15cents. |k»sl:igr 2cents,
Foijwile by COLBY/J^^ _ . ____

My Affinity, and Other Stories,
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Contents.—My Affinity; Madam Bomillleur and her 
Ileses; Women and Wisdom; Tbe Faith of Hastiplui; Tlm 
Bachelor's Defeat; The. Great Carbuncle!Marrying for 
Money; The Prophet and the Pilgrims: .Mr. Silverbury's 
Ex|»chence; Geraldine; Dr. Purdie's Patient; Tho Him- 
slihmof Love; The Elfin Spring.

Cloth ?l,W, iMistage 1<>cents.
ForsalebyCOLBY k RICH. 

pkice Deduced.
Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.

BY MRS. JENNIE H. FOSTER.
"With a Lithograph Likeness of the Authoress,

This flno p™tIe work contains the outpourings of a heart 
touched by the spirit-fingers of Mich as loro iiuedoni auu 
humanity for humanity's sake.

Price 51,00, iHisiagt! in cents.
For sale by C< > t B Y&B 1CI L___________

A scientifically accurate description ot manifestations 
produced Uy spirits, amt Huiiltaneously wllne.wl by tho 
author and other observers hi Loudon, hug. By IV1LL1AM 
"i.lm "cloU?,^ edges. 5; cents, postage tree.

For Kilo by COI.lt Y4RUJL_______________________
-------------JNAUGUBAL ADDRESS OF

Prof. John Tyndall, D.C.L., LL.D., F.B.S.
Delivered Wore the British Association for tho advance

ment of Bclet.ee. at Belfast, Aug. 19th, 1871.
KKSWCOLBY 4 RICH.
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Bclet.ee


IO IB A. IT JST E R OF LIGHT. January 28,1882.

BY-AND-BY.

Hr-atul-by Ilie evening falls, 
Son. of labor rest.

: Itj mul by tlie Udi’ will min.
1 I’h.ibjc come o'er the -tv.

Tate's liant ta-k the iTuht wilt train 
. Byiudby.

Tull anil iih’II anil w eep in* imwe,

(Un Bostrom.

The Status of tho Nation.
A IHM .ilTISE BY MRS. RICHMOND.

Mrs. । Twa L. V. Rh hir.oml delivered the fol

ualMs, claiming tn bo under tlie inllue.nce of 
tlio spirit of Thomas Paine :

Alix dole freedom is a pure idealism, the 
actualization uf which must occupy the minds 
of statesmen and pat riots in every age; Imt pine 
freedom cannot be realized until every mind is 
equally well balanced in its possessions. until 
a place is found for every intelligence, and the 
order that governs the material universe is dis- 
eoyered inhuman intelligence. (Liulitless, in 
tha’ infinite scale, all is order and harmony ;

larger governitig powers of the universe. What 
thou, governing powers may have qr may in- 
temi f ir man, must be wisely veiled from human 
eomci.m-ni's; until such time n- Ihe infancy Of

nianlio.nl of freedom have been fully attained.
America is the beginning of a new system of 

government never before known, and never be- 
fore tried on earth. While much in the free-
dom uf her

nal glam e :

We at i‘

I ail will satisfy you of this

lined to suppose—and it is in- 
in the height of IIreeian and

human safety and human intelligence were 
exemplified. But we must not mistake an in
tellectual arisf । racy or autoe racy fora (lemoc- 
racy. We must not e.mfniind theempire of the

ki|im tan O'C. i rnmeiil was based upon such prim 
ciplcs that only lire sphret, cultured, and pre.

mcanin.
found iheltei tlwin; then' was no loom in an- 
eient (.'recce for eiihei poverty or the allluence 
nf idiocy ; l hel e was no room for the absence of

alike a race of atldetes and ;i race of statesmen, j 
Spartan and stoic can well r.ll'ord to stand elds- 
eleii in the mar'de dome of history as sculpt- : 
tired images of peifeeted human th. light will- ] 
out soul. Lycurgus, tlie founder of it system of j
laws

lull's that they ate not able i

and the In dy ami lira in w ci re depleted ever after 
in pursuit of ihe missing .tires of inspiration.

aml Ihe p .wersof in-pi iiitiui did not often eon. 
neet the living with tlie dead immortal sulll.

hand down O successive general ions the stein 
realism of Cnciin liberty. Rome was an em
pire; lint her gt eat liras was predietited upon
such and her liberties upon such
tyrannies, tliat no succession could follow to 
the nations of the earth other than flic weak
ling tliat Italy now is and tlie weakling tliat 
France has been.

But. though Roman and Grecian alike have 
perished, and though tlie records of their his
tory have served (o mark Ilie standards of jus
tice ami warlike iTeedom ever since, we are 
accustomed tn consider that from tlie subtle 
inteHijeiiee nf GiT-civ, and from tho masterly 
ami overbearing spirit of Rome, modern Europe 
has derived her empires, and tlie kingdoms of 
to day are imt feeble imitations of those great 
ami wonderful masteis.

Monarchies ace passing away from tlie earth ; 
aristocracies will perish, unless these shall 
bo renewed ill I lie republic, of ideas that is to 
come (the nq'iibiii' of pure thought': unless 
that republic shall gain tile ascendency in flic 
sueeissioii of na:io;.s of which America must 
be tlie mother, since she is tin: first.

I d" not here claim that tlie thought of demo
cratic governments is anywhere new on earth, 
where civilization extends ; but I dn claim tliat. 
no Hum :ht of its existence in the form that it 
now exists in America, ever had foundation or 
place, or chance of suggestion, in tlie nations 
of tlie past ; and I do claim tliat the realization 
of tliat which is now occurring in tliis nation 
and among sixty millions of people, isa reali
zation tliat, if pictured lo any Roman states
man or Spartan patriot, would have been pro
nounced impossible ; that Lycurgus could not 
have dreamed it; tliat Solon could not have 
deemed it possible: and that, along tho line of 
Roman warimrs, who alike were ready for bat
tle or statesmanship, there was no comprehen
sion of a mass of heterogeneous-people being 
governed by a law having its sole source of 
power in their own thought, intelligence or 
sense of right; and tliat to-day witnesses a 
greater triumph of those principles than could 
have been imagined by tlie most sanguine devo
tees of tlio wisest system of law that past time 
has ever known.

England is tlie last monarchy, and therefore 
is not a monarchy in tlie sense that sho claims 
Apower.in tho right of a personal ruler: is tlio 
last of Aline or system of governments that is 
about to perish from tlie earth. It is useful to 
see how ctesely sho can border upon that which 
is denominated a republic and still not be one..

It is claimed by the best thinkers of to-day, 
excepting alone the prophet of tho political 
future in this century—John Stuart Mill—that 
Ergland possesses the liberties incident upon 

_ a republican form of government in another 
namo. That is not true. England is an aris
tocracy of ideas, governed by wealth, carried 
'forward by mental vigor and power, epitomized 
in a form of representative government that is 
not republican, since tho natural tendency of 
what aha la now doing is the crystallization of

I intelligence in some such manner as tho Spar- 
i tans did, without slaying tlie weaklings, or ex- 
' eluding them from possible connection with her 
‘ affairs. But England has yet to meet her trial.

She imagines that, berauseshe lias bridged tlie 
' ditlieultiesof absolute monarchy, ami possess- 
| os the Magna Charta of individual liberties, ।
■ she therefore has escaped ihe revolutions that i renewal of Hm nm-ip. mgs >. gm mu.i 
I all nations must pass ere tliey reach the stand- of thought, of liberty, that *1'“'

I ai d of a republic.
I mean by this that she Is now where the fountl- 

i ess of the American republic found themselves to 
; be: anxious for a government that should repre
sent ..the people, ami be for tho people; that 

। should impersonate every thought and every 
| individual in the land, and yet contain such in- 
’ telligenco and such power as would notpcimit 
I it to bo betrayed by ignorance or by anarchy. 
[ England has not breasted the storm, has not 

met the dillieulty, and the wisest statesman of 
to-day lias beiln bathed because English law is 

। not equal to the situation that Great Britain 
limls herself in. Had there been wisdom or 

[ prophecy enough when Magna Charta was se- 
‘ cured to have also established a constitution or 
i I’odc of laws that would have included tho difii- 
, cullies now pending, the statesman referred to 

would nut have, found himself bathed in the be
ginning of the realization of a freedom that 
must come. But since England represents, not
Ilie lir.it of tlie new system of nations, lint the ,
last of an old system and since, from the be- . , , . .1 irv: e ther there must bo a revival of the abso-gin iingof the Hel en e nations down to the , ' . . , ; ' i ilute sp r t of freedom that has been stirred andpresent time, there has been one giadunl lino 

। of descent from the liberties of Rome to the 
I lowest possible depth of monarchical rule; and 
। since that which has transpired is incidental 
rather than vital, her hour of danger is yet to 
eomc, and the coiilliet will inevitably be waged
there that has been successfully 
and which this nation lias passed.

waged here,

England is now scenic because resting upon
the intelligence of her statesmen. I f compelled
lo test upon (be intelligence of her people, nn- 
eqimi as they arc in culture, and in opiiortuni- 
t ies of culture, and without any possible founda 
lion fora concept ion of what individual libcrly 
may mean, you will perceive that her danger j
will be greater, and her struggle must inevitably 
entile.

The wars of the past in England have been 
cither wars of ambition through tyranny, or 
wars instigated through religious ideas, and the 
desire uf the supremacy of individual factions 
in those religions ideas. Ereedom, in its proper 
sense, lias mil been considered, only individual 
liberties in certain directions of life and of 
I r.iperty, and of the pursuit of sueli happiness 
as is not inconsistent with the monarchical 
form of government, ruled by the prevailing 
aristocracy, ami subordinate to the customs 
and traditions of more than two centuries of 
such powi r.

The pursuit, therefore, of happiness, means, 
in England, the subservience of Iho many to 
the few. and the entire dependence of tlie many 
upon the few that would condescend in them 
-elves to represent tho masses of tho people.

Thus far the court of intelligence has ruled, 
and the minds nf Great Britain that are most 
likely to drift into power aro minds of greatest 
intelligence upon the ) articular subjects to be 
considered, or in the especial departments that 
are to be ruled. This will not last, perhaps, the 
next generation of time, fur the tide, is drifting 
away, and mmiari Ideal powers and aristocratic 
governments arc feeling the pressure of the. 

| new tide of national thought, that is sweeping

To day Germany is tlie Kunie, of Europe, but 
(milling her position by the tenure of one man’s 
life. Hercmpire must needs soon perish, and 
as the Rome of Europe she will no longer stand 
guiding, guarding, and dictating terms to other 
powers, that, but fur* Get many, would long 
since Lave exterminated one another.

Russia, on the other hand, holds the empire 
of a new republic ; is not of the Hellenic na-.i 
lions in any sense, nor the outgrowth of the 
Hellenic nations: isa new creation, born in the 
north of Europe, for the express purpose of one 
day wiping out the consciousness of monarchies, 
from Unit port ion of the face of the earth. I 
say tliis with a simple view to tlie fact of the 
position, born of another class of ideas: shel
tered under the dominion of another kind of 
growth and culture; having all tho fire and 
vigor and sterling qualities that, a northern 
temperature must give, With just enough of 
that culture that promises freedom. There is 
in Russia the very germ of tlie new republic 
tliat shall answer the call of freedom at such 
time as it is sounded from the battlements 
above ; and no emperor, no czar enthroned be
hind his absolute despotism, can prevent that 
sudden reaction tliat will come when soul- 
growth finally germinatci-when the slumber
ing volcano finally bursts forth.

There are nations tliat are on the border land 
of the real democracy: France, that has solved 
her problems so well, and more wisely than 
Americans arc accustomed to consider, than 
the English beiieve, or than Germany will ad
mit ; vanquished in battle, but successful in 
peace; fully competent to deal with the emer
gencies of the hour; volatile, versatile France, 
has risen almost to the dignity of a republic, 
and stands now where your fathers would have 
been proud to stand without the revolution 
that gave France her present place, or America 
her beginning of liberties. Surely it is a pic
ture when a nation so degenerate—I say de
generate. from the Roman standard, the Latin 
derivation of her ancestor—when a nation so 
degenerate shall have arisen through intel
lectual culture and idealism alone to the stand
ard of freedom that France experiences under 
the double dominion aud slavery alike of des
potism of State and despotism of Church; when 
beneath the double, galling chain of political 
and religious bondage, sho has raised her stand- 
aid now on behalf of freedom and such powers 
of freedom as she has gained; for it is a step 
in that direction, anduo Bourbon or Bonaparte 
rules her shores.

America, then, is a child as yet, the beginning 
of tho parentage of tho nations that are to 
come. Here is the first experiment of an ab
solutely popular government; a government 
that at once lias its source, its well-spring, its 
mechanism, under tliedirect control of tho peo
ple ; founded in an intelligent conception of 
tlio needs of tho hour, and fashioned certainly 
with some idea for the future. Still, the death
knell was well nigh rung when a form of 
slavery, all the more hideous because of the 
claims’of the republic, was incorporated in its 
very vitals, nursed at its heart, and held sacred 
there for many years. That this slavery has 
been abolished without the disruption of the 
nation, is, to the mind of the one who addresses 
you, oneof the miracles of the century that will 
bo handed down to the future generations that 
are to be born as an example of tho moral in
fluence of an idea; showing that constitutional 
liberty and the attraction of cohesion of differ-

out parts of a vast country can hold together 
diversified interests in tho midst of political 
conlilct. . ,

Tlie moral force of a select and intelligent few
is lost to-day. The nation is passing through n 
period of great peril. It will remain for you to 
solvo tho problem whether there can be a per
petual renewal of the life-springs of patriotism,

foundations of tho governinent; or whether,
drifting away into tlie masses, the masses them
selves continually changing by tlie aggregation 
of foreign elements, there shall he forgetfulness, 
inertia, and disruption growing out of tho lack 
of proper and intelligent appreciation of what 
patriotism in tliis country really means. I mean 
that there is no school of proper political cul
ture; 1 mean that statesmanship is neither a
perception in tlie sense of an exalted oallinp,

i nor is'it a matter of education as it. ones was in 
i Greece and Rome. There are no schools for the
: formation of future pat riots or rulers, and, aside 
I from that general memory that clings with 
; beautiful and almost angelic tenacity to the 
I present generation, a memory and gratitude for 

tlie foundation and existence of your liberties,
there is nothing to perpetuate tlie spirit in which 
they were founded, nor to carry forward the 
idea to succeeding generations that they, in 
turn, may yield statesmen and patriots as tlio 
leaders of the people.

One of two things must follow in this couii-

kept alive, recently, by the abolition of slavery 
i and the civil war, that well-nigh disrupted the 
I nation, or there must be schools of thought, ap- 
j pointed in the midst, of all other schools, to 

keep alive the necessities of knowledge con
cerning the laws of the land and the proper 
amendment’of those laws. There must bo a 
system of thought that, shall impersonate tho 
progress of the country and tlio progress of the 
race. There must be :i distribution of tlio works 
of such minds as John Stuart Mill throughout 
tho length and breadth of the hind. Tho young 
must be taught in political economy, must un- 

■ derstand the meaning and foundation of the lib- 
1 ertics of tliis country, must know that it Is their 
. highest duty to serve the nation if called upon to 
do so, and without any maudlin sentiment of so- 
called patriotism; must, be citizens from thovery 
nature of their education; must bo born and 

i reared ns citizens of tlie only republic in tlio 
। world. Or, drifting from the ancient fastnesses 
and merging more and more into tlie democracy 

, of daily life, the central idea of the government 
; will be forgotten ; the people will seek only that 
■ individualization which is at once tho blessing 
and tho curse of the hour, and will forget in 
tho midst of their prosperity the sources from 
whence this prosperity is derived, and soon tlio 
anarchy of a popular government without popu
lar intelligence will be witnessed in this land, 
unless tho word of warning is heeded.

I am no monitor pointing out as an evil 
genius tho times that are to come, without 
cause. 1 am not turning, as ono might 

| turn from the side of Lethean darkness, 
I to point to tlie evils that are possible. One 
. of two things must ensue in a country so

widely extended, so diversified in interest, bear
ing sueli millions nf treasures, such hoardings 

, of wealth in tlie secret mines and ancient fast- 
1 Bosses of Nature, Dial at once t he cupidity of the 
। whole world is aroused, and they who feel pov- 
i erty and wrong in its lowest depth fly to free- 
| dom w ithout knowing her name or understaiul- 
; higher nature. Tlie blind man suddenly re-

stored to sight: tlie prisoner transformed from 
the loathsome dungeon into open air and liber
ty of limb and voice—these illustrate a portion 
of Ihe element that, is gradually drifting from 
all the charnel-houses of Europe into tliis fa
vored land.

These illustrate in some degree the element 
that naturally seeks this land: but they illus
trate also the dangers that are continually 
arising, and must arise, unless intelligence and 
foresight meet, battle successfully with this 
ignorance, vanquish it, assimilate the foreign 
element, and make it one of the constituents of 
this nation. Thus far this has been accom
plished. With wonderful rapidity ono or two 
generations witness the transformation of the 
oppressed of Ireland : the ignorant, into the in
telligent, tlio patriotic citizen. Ono or two 
generations obliterate almost entirely both 
tho brogue of speech, and the thought of him 
who Ilies from the fatherland to gain in this 
country tlie greater privilege of tilling tho soil. 
One or two generations must servo to illustrate 
to the mind of every observer tliat tlie American
ization of the new-comer is rapidly transpiring. 
But what does it mean to be Americanized? 
Tlio average American of tho present day—is he 
a citizen? Is ho prepared to be a statesman, 
as he may suddenly bo called upon to be at any 
hour? Is he gifted with that prescience tliat 
enables him to understand the genius of the na
tion ? Is lie sulliclontly trained and skilled, not 
in tlie art, but in the principle of self-govern
ment? Tor every citizen of a republic must 
learn that, until he can govern himself under 
tlie mandate of the law which is his ruler, ho is 
not competent to sit in legislative bodies as a 
portion of tho government for others. The 
power of individual life is extended here over 
into tlie domain of pursuits ; but the power of 
individual life is not extended into the domain 
of cultivation, into the domain of religious pat
riotism. I use the term reverently. I mean the 
worship of the principle upon which this nation 
was founded, and upon which it must be per
petuated, if perpetuated at all.

1 am neither so limited in my thought, nor do 
Hove this particular nation or this particular 
locality so well, as to suppose that it either em
bodies the perfections of tho earth or the beau
ties of government in their fullest extent. I 
witness in all nations exceptional excellencies, 
and 1 discover in tho stepping-stones by which 
these nat ions have passed to their present posi
tions, both the intellectual and political power 
upon the earth; but I do not forget that Amer
ica, the youngest child of freedom, is also the 
first-born in that succession of nations that 
will encircle the earth with nations of republics 
that shall constitute in themselves sister stars 
in tlie galaxy of the great republic of the world 
itself; and I do not forget that much depends 
upon your'success and upon the spirit with 
which you inculcate tho power of freedom for 
her further fulfillment and expression here; 
for well do I know that freedom is not born 
of any place, or country, or possession of indi
vidual; that if she finds not a fitting dwelling
place hero at tills hour, sbe will withdraw. As 
from Greece she withdrew, and as from where 
tho Tiber pourif its waters she struck her feet on 
tho Tarpeian rocks and sped; so from this shore, 
if she shall not find fitting abode, again will she 
speed, and across the wide Pacific will seek 
another and another home, until encircling the 
globe with her pinions and with her footsteps, 
sbe shall weave a chain of magic light around 
the nations of the earth.

Happy shall it be for you if, anticipating this 
flight, you shall make her the willing genius of 
tliis hind. Happy shall it bo for you if, nntici- 
pating the westward progress of the nation, you 
shall setyour standard so high and your thoughts 
shall become so exalted that sho shall not find 
room, either in this nation or in nny other nation, 
for a more sacred spot than your own hearts in 
which sho can dwell: and happy, still happy 
shall it lie for you if, in tho mighty dominion of 
land and sea, of river and mountain, of mines 
and treasures of the earth tliat the great Giver 
has given to all, you shall rise to tho standard 
of that spirituality that alone can exalt the na
tion. that is beyond creed, beyond despotism of 
any kind, but is tlie very genius of all poesy and 
religion in every ago.

lam not accustomed to talk to man of the 
kind of religion tliat he serves and worships 
most; but to you this night I say tliat Amer
ica must set tho example of a spirituality of 
government that shall neither be embodied in 
pope nor creed, sheltered in Vatican or abbey, 
but bo the prevailing genius and spirit of the 
nation. Vitalized by this power, renewed by 
this living flame, perceiving prophetically its 
approach and presence, tho nation can lie saved, 
and the future can receive the full benefit of the 
existence of Columbia as a republic.
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Mns. Lizzie Manchester, XVest Randolph, Vt.
Mits. II. Mouse, 01 Third street. Bangor. Jie.
Mns. Minnie Merton. Brentwood. L.I., N. 1.
Dll. F. XV. Monck, 205 East Sh street. New XprkOlty. 
celia M. Nickerson Till West Fifth st., South Boston. 
J. Wm. Van Namek, M. D., 145 First st., Newark, N.J. 
J. M. Peebles. Hamnumton, N. J, ..... 
Mns. 1,. H. 1’KiiKiNH, trance, :w>Tremont st., Boaton. 
Theo. F. Piuck, Inspirational. Monon, XVhlto Co., 1ml. 
LYDIA A. Peaiisali.. Disco, Mich.
Mbs. A. E. Mosbop-Putnam, Hint. Mich.
Miss Dobcas E. Peay, Augusta. Me.
Du. G. AMOS I’EIBCl'. trance. Box 129, Lewiston. Mo. 
Mbs. I.. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn. 
John G. I’iheoel, Stanberry, Mo.
LYSANDKItS. ItlCllABDS. East Msrshllolil, Moss. .
Mns. C. L. V. Richmond, 04 Union Park Place, Chlca- 

RSahah Helen M. Roundy, Spiinglleld, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley, Gurneu. 111.
M. L.Shebmas. trance speaker, box 1205, Adrian,Mich. 
Mns. K. It. Sth.es, 146 Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass. 
Thomas Street, Lockland, O.
Mus. Fannie DavisSjiith, Brandon, Vt.
Mns. P. XV. Stephens, trance, Sacramento, Cal.
John JI. Sfeab, 2210 Mount Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
MBS. S. A. Smith, trance shaker, Athol, Mum.
Giles B. Stebbins, 280 Henry street, Detroit, Mich, 
lilt. II. B. STUB 1:1c. 29 Imllana Place, Boston. Mass. 
Juliet II. severance, M. I>„ Milwaukee, XX Is.
Mits. JULIA A. B. SF.IVEB, Tampa. Fla.
James II. Siikpahd, Smith Acworth, N. 
MBS. ALMIIIA W. Smith, I’orHaml, Me. 
Mbs. L. A. F. Swain.Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn. 
J. XV. SKAVEit, Inspirational. Byron, N. Y.
Joseph D. Stii.es. XVcymontli, Mass. 
Austen E. Simmons, xvoodstock, Vt. 
Mus. Julia A. Spaulding. 12 Front st.,XX orcebtor, Ms. 
C. W. Stewart. Geneva Lake, XVIs.
E. XV. Slohson, Allmrgh, Frankllu Co., N. X.
T. II. Stewart, Kendallville, In.
Mbs, II. T. Stearns, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Miss Hattie smart. Inspirational. Chelsea. Muss.
Hen BY E. SHAHPE,207!i East llth street. Now York Oily. 
Mbs. Fanny W. Sankuhn, name. Scranton, Pa.
Ophij.iaT. Samuel, trance and Inspirational, 439 West 

Randolph street. Chicago, 111................
Jins. L. M. 81'enceb, 470 East XVater st., Milwaukee, 

XVIs.
. A. B. SPINNEY. Ddrolt, Midi.

Du. C. D. SHEUMAN. Greenwood, XX akelleld, Mass. 
Geo. W. Tayloh, Lawton's Station, Erin Co., N. Y. 
J. II. W. Toohey, 1671s Broadway Square. Chelsea, Ms. 
Tuomas B. Tayloh, Inspirational. Milford, Mass. 
William Tiiayeb, Corfu. Genesee Co., N. X .
C. JI. A. Twitchell, 1201’rospectst.. Somerville. Mass. 
Anna MiDDLEiuiooKTwiss,M.D., Manchester, N. H. 
Elizabeth I.. Watson, San Francisco, Cal.
Susie Mlklbson White, trance sjieaker, 148 west 

Newton street. Huston, Mass.
James J. Wueeleb, Cedar Lake. Herkimer Co., N.Y. 
lilt. E. 11. Wheelock, HervlUe, Mich.
Jilts. Ei.viBA Wheelock, Janesville. XVIs.
E. XV. Wallis, name, care Banner of Light.
Mus. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Buston,Ms. 
Mits. Sophia Woods. Eden Mills, Vt.
Mb. and Mbs. Jl. L. Wheat, Colfax, Iowa. 
Mabcems It. K. WIUOIIT, .Middleville, Midi., box 11. 
XVabben Woolson, liisplrntlon.il, North Bay, N. Y. 
Mbs. Maby E. Withee. Marlboro’, Muss.. boxWi. 
Mbs. R. Walcott. No.MN. Llbuitysl., Baltimore, Md. 
Miss ABBIE W. Whitney. Montpelier, Vt.
It. WiTIILiiEi.L. Chestertleld, Mass.
Mbs. N. .1. XV11.1.is,23611 roadway,Ciunbrldgeporl, Mass. 
Geo. C. Waite, Samly Point, Jie.
Sabah A. XVh.ey, Rockingham, Vt. 1
E. 8. Wiieeleh, 1412 North llth street, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Mbs. JI. S. Townsend Wood, West Newton, Mara. 

XVIII also attend hineials.
lilt. 1). XV1NDE11. Wvomhig, Ohio.
Jilts. II. P. XVei.ls, Highland Av.. Salem, Mass.
Jilts. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro’, Mass.'

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BEV'ERW. MASH.—The Spiritualists’ Union holds 

meetings inwy Sunday nt 23$ and 7 r. m., In Union Hail. 
Charles Holden, President: E. T. Shaw, Treasurer and 
Secretary. The public cordially Invited.

CHICAGO, IUU.—TA« Progressive Lyceum meets In 
Union Park Hall, on Madison street, near Bishop Court, nt 
12:30 and closes at 2:30 r. n. every Sunday. All aro Invited. 
Z. T. (hitfeu..

*4 Meeting of Spiritualists and Mediums will bo held at 
Grimes Hail, 13South Halstead street,'Sundays, nt3P. M. 
J. Mathew Shea, M. 1)., principal speaker and test medium, 
assisted by other well known clairvoyants and test mediums. 
Strangersand others cordially Invited, Geo. Mos tow, Chair
man.

The First Society of Spiritualists holds regular evening 
meetings in Fairbank Hull (In Music Hall building), corner 
State and Randolph streets, ot 7:45 o’clock. Bl Ido intorpro- 
tationsIn Martin’s Parlor, corner Wood and Walnut streets, 
at 10:45 a. m, every Sunday. Mrs. Com L. V. Richmond, 
regular speaker. Dr. L. Bushnell, President; Collins Ea
ton, Secretary. .

Spiritual Meetings tiro held every Sunday at 3 p. m. at 
No. 204 West Randolph street, for tho purpose of expound
ing Modern Spiritualism through well-known mediums. 
Testsglv’n. Strangers cordially Invited. Mrs. E. 8. 811- 
vendou, President. •

CLEVELAND, OIIKO.-Tho First Religious Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly In WoUgor- 
bur’s Hall, corner Prospect and Brownell streets, nt 7% 
I*. M. Thomas Lees. President; Tillie IL Lees, Secretary. 
ThoCMIdren’s Progressive Lyceum moots hi tho same place 
at 103$ A. M, Win. Z. Hatcher, Conductor; Mrs. Elin Wil
liamson, Guardian; Tillie JL Lees. Treasurer, 1(6 Cross 
street.

CEDAR RAPIDS, lOWA.-FIrst Society ot Chris-j 
Ilan SpiritualistsmeetseverySunday, nt75$ p. bi., at Enos 
Free Library Rooms, Iowa Avenue. Inspirational speaking. 
Dr. J. L. Enos. President: Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice- 
President; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer,

HANSON. MANN.—Regular meetings are held on al
ternate Sundays. W. Mood, President; Mrs. Imogene 
McClellan, Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.

INDIANAPOLIN.1ND.-Tho First Society of Truth- 
Scekers meets for rollglous service nt 8<JW East Market Btreet, 
every Sunday at 23$ and 73$ p. m. J. K. Buell, President; 
S. D, Buell, Secretary.

LYNN, JIANS.—Meetings are held in Mechanics’ Hall, 
100 Market street, every Sunday, nt 12 m. and 7 p. m., uu- 
der direction of Dr. George Dillingham.

The First Society of Progressive Spiritualists holds 
meetings every Sunday morning and evening nt Templars’ 
Hall, Su Market street. G. W. Fowler, .President.

LEOMINSTER. MASS.—Meetings are hold every other 
Sunday In Allen’s Hall, nt 2 and 63$ o’clock P. m. Charles 
T. Wilder, President; Lewis Jones, Treasurer; Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, Corresponding Secretary,

LOS ANDELEN, CAL.-Tho First Spiritual Society 
meetsevery Sunday at 2 p. M. at Good Templar’s Hall, Main 
street. All cordially Invited, especially* strangers, i’resl- 
<lcnt, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J, H. Cotton: Secretary, 
Mrs. Nettle C. Weir; Treasurer, F. Llndguist.

MANCHESTER, N. H.-Spiritualist Society holds 
meetings every Sunday at 2<$and 01$ p. m. In Spiritualist 
Halt No. 86 Opera House Block, Hanover street. Asa Em
ery, President; Mrs. Lucy Whittle. Vice President; George 
F. Rum rill, Secretary; Frank Philbrick, Collector.

MILWAUKEE, WIN.-SpIrituaMst meetings aro held 
at Boynton’s Halle very Sunday evening at 7M. Mra. L.M. 
Silencer, regular speaker.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.-Now Haven Association of 
Spiritualists, No. 100 Orange street. Services every Sunday 
at 2 and 7^ p. m.

NEWBURYPORT, MANN.-The First Spiritual So
ciety holds meetings every Sunday at Temple of Honor Hall 
48 State street, at 2% and 7)$ p.m. President. J. T. Loring; 
Vice President, W. Ricker; Secretary, R. E. Braun; 
Treasurer, Moses A. Plummer.
. PORTLAND. ME.-The People's Spiritual Meeting la 
hold each Munday afternoon and evening nt Mercantile Hall, 
Farrington Block. Congroas Btreet, at 2& and 7Wo'clock. 
Speakers and mediums desirous of visitlug Portland under 
the auspices ot tho Society, will address H. C. Berry, 70 
Lincoln street.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-TAe First Association of 
Spiritualists holds meetings every Sunday at 10}, A. M. 
and 7'4 r. M. at tho hall corner Spring Garden and 8 th streets. 
IV. W. Clay to, President; Dr. James Truman. Vico Presi
dent; XV. It. Jones, Treasurer; James Shumway, Bocoru- 
lag and Corresponding Secretary. ,, ■ .

The Keystone Association of Spiritualists holds a Spir
itual Conference every Bunday at 2J4 r. M. at tlio hall cor
ner Spring Garden and Sth streets. Everybody welcome.

The Second Association of Spiritualists holds confer
ences every Bunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, and circles in 
tho evening, at Thompson-street Church, below Front. 
James Manor, President; Charles XV. Yara, Secretary.

NALEM. MASS.-Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt’s Hall, comer of Essex end Liberty streets, at* 
and 7 p.m. 8. G. Hooper, President.

SAN FBANCISCO.CAL.-Tha First Spiritual Union 
Society hold, a conference and s4anco every Sunday at » 
r. M., at Ixora Hall. No. 737 Mission street, above Third. 
Also meetings for lectures and stance In the evening. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 
10 A.M.

VINELAND. N. dr.-Meetings are held every Sunday 
morning and evening. A. O. Cotton, President; John Gag, 
and Euan Dlcklnaon, Vice Preridents; Mary D. Howe, 
Beoordlng Secretary; Bonn Cornell, Oorreepoodhig Bec«*

nianlio.nl
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Chaiii.es
Stii.es
liisplrntlon.il
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tary I Mrs. Portia Gage, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at m. Charles E. Greene, Conductor.

WORCEMTER, MAHS.-Meetings are held at St. 
George’s Hall* 460 Alain street, every Sunday at 2 and 7X 
F. M.

WEYMOUTH LANDING, MAWL-Tho Braintree 
and Weymouth Spiritual hr and Liberal Association holds 
meetings every 8 unday In Williams’ Hall, Weymouth Land
ing, at 2 and 7 o’clock p. M.

^cbtums in ^nsfon ^lisrclhmnus. UI is reliant Ueto ^ork ^bbertisenunts

^bbertisemnis
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of tho “New School," 

1’upil of Dr. Benjamin Bush. 
Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DR. M. H. CARLAND,
. ■ MAGNETIC PHYNICIAN,

THROAT, Ell NG AND CATARRH SPECIALIST, 
Treats all Diseases in a Satisfactory Manner. 
Bowtou Office, 81-2 Montgomery Place. Hour*

from 12 to 3 P, M. CJoiutultnt Ion free.
NO FEE until you nrc Mittenc<l.

CHRONIC or other cases of Humors In the system eradi
cated. which aro the cause of most of tho aches and 

utins by tho hiflainmatlon they give to tho weakest partsuf the system.
J?.1.1* HARLAND, through his gift, will give advice that 

will be of great benefit to the slug who cannot reach him 
only through the malls. All tliat is required Is to give age. 
sex, mid your leading symptoms, enclosing lock of hair and 
ono dollar, and your case will receive prompt attention. We 
aro also prepared to give medicated baths of any kind to 
suit the casual our office and resilience. Prescott street, hear 
West Everett DGpoL Tako tho Saugus Branch, Eastern 
Railroad. Thirteen trains each way dully. Faro num Bos
ton or Malden only fivo cents. Address

Jan, 7,-tf DR. M. II. GARLAND.

THE TWO WORLDS,
A Record and Exponent of Spiritualism in its 

Higher Aspects.
INNUED WEEKI.Y AT I0O NASSAU STREET, 

NEW YOBK CITY.

EUGENE CROWELL, PL'tu.lsiir.u.

Beautiful Works of Art.
ENGRAVINGS

A. E. Newton...... 
Mhs: B. .1. Newton 
H. 11. Brown.........

**’’“•', | Editors.
Assistant Editor.

DURING fifteen years past Mrs. Hamkin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Beni. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

Bho is cialraudient and clairvoyant. Reads tho interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danukin,

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Threat and 
Lungs. Tubkrcular Consumption has been cured by it.

Price |2,001 per bottle. Three bottles for W.00. Address 
MBS. SARAH A. DA NSK1 N, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of- 
11 co Money- orders and remittances by express payable to 
theurderof Sarah A. Danskln. Jan. 7.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

*KTY specialty Is the preparation of ATew Organic Reme- 
JJJL dies for tho euro or all forms of disease and debility. 
Send leading symptoms, and If tlm medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will bo refunded, Enclose |2 
for medicine only, No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will 
please enclose (1,00, a lock ot hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sox and ago. Ail Medi
cines, with directions tor treatment, extra.

Jan. 14.

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be Addreued till farther notice 

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Bit. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 

point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
. and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers in this line 

aro unrivaled, combining, ns ho does, accurate Hcionllhc 
K knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all (IIncases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by Ids system of practice when nil others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Hund for Circulars and References, Jan. 7.

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium, is now iocmim nt 1:12 

Chandler street, Boston, Mass,, where she will hold 
SeancvH every Tuesday and Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock, 

and Thursday afternoon at2. Parlies will be received on 
other evenings or afternoons, by previous engagement. Per
suns who desire to stun over night can be accommodated.

Jan.28.-hv* .

J. William Fletcher,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 

Noi 2 Hamilton Place, Room 5. Ronton, Mom*. 
Jan. !4.-tf

THE TWO WOIILDN Isa first-class right-page Jour
nal; is printed In new ami clear ty|tv, on Mipvilur pa|MT. 
It Is ably edited, and has ammig its writers most ol the 
prominent thinkers In the ranks of Spiritualists.

It Isa trusty and discriminative rermd of spiritual phr- 
nomrna. and a rational exponent of their significance. It 
puts on record hi each Issue trustworthy acrmmts of phe
nomena believed to Im of fplrh-orlgln, and all genuine and 
useful mediumship h encouraged and defended.

THE TWO WOKLDS wlll alm especially In meet tlm 
difficulties and remove the prejudices of ihe religions world, 
by showing that this great modern spiritual awakening, in

• its better Interpretation, Is neither atheistic nor Irreligious 
In its tendencies, but. mi tho contrary, points to a worthier,

| nobler, nnd more spiritual conception of religion, and Is cal
culated to satisfy the highest aspirations ot the spiritually 
enlightened in all religious communions.

The Scientific, Philosophical anti Practical bearings of 
true Spiritualism also receive a due share of attention.

Terms of Subscription, Invariably in Advance.
Per Year.83,00. HMontlia. 83.00. i Month.. 81,00.

TOSTAOE FUEE.
Specimen copies sent free. I .
O~ To Foreign Subscribers tho price will be l3.Wp«r 

year, sent toany country embraced In tho Universal Postal 
Union.

In remitting l»V mall, send Post-Office Order or Draft on 
N.Y. (’by, payable to order of Publlsherof Two Worlds, 
or send Registered Leiter. Remittances in any other man
ner are at the risk of thv sender.

Subscriptions disrunilmicd at expiration of time paid for.
XX$- Business Letters and Remittances should be ad- 

dr^hstd to PUBLISHER UF THE TWO WORLDS. \w 
NassuuStrixt, New York City.  Dec. 3.

WOODLAND HOURS.
A mother and her child are away from the rity fur recrea

tion In a German woodland; and golden pages are added l<» 
“lite’s book <»f happy hours.” Thv mother h scaled In the 
forest shade. Her fill Io girl "Bo- Pups ^ around a live 
through the foliage, Imt faro radiant with a loving, glvvlul. 
roguish expression. Both fares arc lull of sweenies* and 
j«y. It Im a picture that touches tlo*heat t: tosev It Isloteve

graved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox*, Size of sheet, 
inches.

Price, 50 rente.

THE HARVEST LUNCH.
Tho harvesters gat her <>n the bank of a spring, shaded by 

an vim standing mi.lhveffguiif a grove made weal with tile 
song of birds. The larm<T spreads the noonday feast from 
a basket Iuought tin re by hlsdaughtiT, “All kindled graces 
binning o’er her cheek.” From a pitcher she Is tilling a 
brother's cup, while another Is waiting for the voiding 
draught, A lad Is studying Ibu countrhnnveuf Ids dog. that 
is waiting for bls lunch. Horses attached tea wagon loaded 
with fiay, impart a inoM pleasing effect. A rustle youth, 
proud of the team, leans against his favorite horse. A IB- 
Ite boy and girl are passing a lunch to brother ami sister frol
icking on thv loaded hay. Stein, copied in black and two 
tints from Joseph Jolin's noted painting. Size of sheet, 
2Jx2i Inches. .

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRN. CORNELIA II. BUCHANAN (lute. Decker) 

cmiHnuvi I he practice nf iSyrte*mrlrv (JY> East Mlh 
street. New Yio k, po-tal Station F,), Terms: pciwmal 

Interview not over an hour. twiMtelhi:.; written opinions, 
live dollars: mlneial or milling examinations, tm doHms.

Dvr. 21.-low

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
on LIFE AND LA mute l)F

Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.
EDITED BY A

■Jan. 14.

CONSUMPTION.
I H AVE a pn-ltlvr remedy for Ihe ahowdlsr-ase: by its 

use ilmu^iHiH of caM-n of ihv uiirM kind and of long 
mantling haw hrvn cmrd, Ind’Td, so strong Is mv fnlth Iu 

Itevtlhacy. that I will n nd 'I \Vi> BOTTLES FREE, to- 
grthvr wlih a V ALE A BLF. THE ATINEon thisdlreasc, to 
any sultervr. Give Express ami P. o. address

Du. T. A. M4HTM, HI Pearl Street. New York.NoV, S,-I3w

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
MAGNETIC TREATMENT. Tvs! and Business Mo- 

ulum, 231 We:d3!Mh sheet, near Broadway, New York.Jan. 7,
Q/iik f ,lol<,<’ i’n,‘B‘nl St’terliuiiH for Autograph Ai- 
• )llll bum-, imat u bound: 2511 -ph > Motte Verse*, and

2.1 RMpulai -BiigMill fl.I |.'»r.. 1-M-pald. PAT-

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,
GUR KB all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re

quirements are: age, sex. and a description of tho case, 
and a P. 'L order for $5,00. In many eases cue letter Is suf

ficient; but if a perfect euro is not effected at mice, tho 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at slot 
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City.

Jan. 7.
3mjSJ3 TO -A.X*X>.

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S
illustrated descriptive and PRICED

SEED ANNUAL FOR 1882
WILL bo mailed free to all applicants, and to custom

ers without unhring It. It contains five colored 
plates, 600 vngravhig.4. about 200pages, and full descriptions, 

prices, nnd directions for planting IMO varieties of vegeta
ble and Flower Seeds, Plants, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable 
to all. Bond for It. Address,

4 D. M. FERRY A CO., Detroit, Midi. 
Jan, 14.—6teow .

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
DR. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT: a mimcIIIc for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lossof Mem
ory, Premature Old Age, caused by over-exert Ion or uver- 
indulgence, which lends to misery, decay and death. One 
box will cure recent rases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. Ono dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars; 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order received by us for 
six boxes, accompanied with live dollars, wo will send the 
purchaser our written guarantee to return tho money If the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only 
when tlio treat meat bordered direct from us. Address

SMITH. DOOLITTLE A SMITH, 
General N. K. A cents.

21 and 20 Trvmout street, Coston, Muss, 
Sept. 10.-ly

MRS. T. L. HENLEY,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance, Tost and Business Medium, 

•I Bond street, olf Milford street, Boston. Circles Sun
day and Wednesday eVenlngs. Also Developing Circle 

Tuesday afternoon. Private sittings from V to 5 o’clock.
Jan. 2L—2w* .

W. L. JACK,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Trance Test Medium, 

of Haverhill, Mass., will heal Hotel Van Rensselaer, 
2HJ A Tremont street (Suite 1), Boston, on Monday, Tues- 

day and Wednesday of each week, commencing Jan. 8, 1882.
Jan. 21. ______

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
mYPICAL MEDIUM. A’wand Psycliomotrlst. WHInu- 
X swer Letters. Semi own handwrit ing, ago and sex, 

11,60. stamped and directed envelope. Business Sittings, 
with I’ellet Readings, given dally. Will answer calls to lec
ture. Hi Essek street, Hosten. 2w*-Jan.2l.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND I NN PI RATI ON A I. N PEA KER.

WILL nttoiKl to calls to speak nt short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. 29 Indiana Phice. Bos

ton, Mass. Dec, 2.

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic treat incut. 4.3 W Inter street, Boston.
Jan. 2I.-3W-

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS anil Medical Clairvoyant. Itaychonwtrlc 

Readings by letter, $2,00; age and sex. 10 Essex street.
Jan.7.—lw*

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, 04 Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery PL
Dee. 31.________________________________

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamiltonl’l», Boston,Mass.

Olllco hours from 10 A. M. to 4 f. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, f2,O0. Doe. 3.

PDFOMTUCK MIXING CO.
HAVING secured an interest in what I believe to bo 

very valuable mines In Summit (Jo., Colorado, and 
having had Psycho metrical Examinations made of the ores 

by five well-known mediums. I should be pleased to send 
any who desire to In vest In .such an enterprise the Prospect us 
and printed statements of tlie examinations. One-half the 
capital stock has heen set apart to raise money to develop 
tho mines. Tlie llrst 5.003 snareswill be sold for(2,00per 
share. Address Dll. JOSEPH REALS.

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Honrs from
10 A. st. to 4 1‘. M. Will visit patients. Jan. 7,

.Jan. 7.-lf Greenfield. JInnw.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 639Tremont 

street, near Brookline street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5.
Dec. 17.-13W*

JOHN WETHERBEE
WJ LL send his new pamphlet to any one who would like 

to hear what he lias to say on tho
GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO.

Mortgage Bonds, with semi-annual coupons.
A perfectly safe Investment. mB^ an “ivollan attach

ment” In the shape of profit:, making it attractive as well 
as safe. Monk’s Building, Boston,___________ Jan, 2t,

The American Health College. 
SPRING Term commences first of March, at which Phy

sicians, Healers and Mediums can graduate with high
est Diploma and fullest Protection. Apply to Its President, 
Prof. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. DMV.DM Fairmount,Cin- 
chmathOhlp. . 13w*—Dec. 17.

MBS. 11. W. CUSHMAN, Test. Business, Bap- 
plug, Willing anil Musical Medium. 15 Lexington 

Avenue, Charlestown, Muss. Tako Bunker Hill cars, cir
cles Monday evening ami Thursday afternoon.

Jan. 1I.-3W i
MRS. JULIA M. CARPENTER makes Metli- 

cal Exainliuitlnns from 11 a. it. to I r. M. fm-alhulled 
time at Hotel Van Rensselaer, 210 Tremont street. Hullo-I, 
Boston. Feo, f2.ro.lu"-Jau. 24.

AN. IIAXWAIW, Magnetic Physician, Il
• Dwight street, Boston. Ohlco hours 9 lo l. Ollier 

hours will visit patients. Two pai'kogus of his jmwerful 
Vital itaondized Paper sent on receipt of |l,00. Jim. 7.
MKS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by malt 
60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Oct. 1ft.

AOENTC Ilf ANTER EVERYWHERE to sell the best HU Lil I 0 W All I LU Family Knitting Machine 
ever Invented. Will knit a pair of stockings, with HEEL 
and TOE complete. In 20 minutes. It will also knit a 
great variety of fancy work for which them Is always a ready 

market. Send for circular and terms totlib Twombly 
Knitting Machine Co., 163 Tremont street, Boston, 
Mass,,5m—Sept. 3.

TOR| I NEW STYLE CHROMO Cards, beautiful 
HLL designs, name on. We.,Elegant new de
signs. the handsomest pack ev'UUur sold, with name, 

10c., or 535 Extra large Chromes 10c. Gordon Print- 
fug €’o.. North ford, <;t.  13w—Dec. 17.
0*7 A DAY paid ma Io and female agents to sell 
tn) / Turkish Rug patterns. Address with stamp, E. B. 
FROST & CO., 205 Main street, Biddeford, Maine.

Oct. 8.—6m

71^ Elegant New mule Chromo Card*, name in Gold dr 
tj .let, 10c. American Curd Co., West Haven,CL 
Jan. 2L—13w

Scientific Astrology,
OR

NATURAL LAW.
^FITHE universe is governed by law,” wore words fitly 

JL spoken by the Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is the 
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth 
of tho individual on tlio trestle-board of the Solar System 
by tho hand of N aturo and the Inspiration of Omni no power. 
Nothing in tho universe ever did or ever will happen by 
chance. Tho events of life can be determined, and, It tho 
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following propositions, viz.: Any person sending 
mo tlio place, sox. date of birth (giving hour of the day), 
and 5 3-ct. postage stamps, I will give them in return a per
sonal test and proof ot tuo science.

Any person sending mcf1, with same data as above, and 
one postage stamp, I will write briefly In answer to any six 
questions that may bo submitted. Any person sending me 
<2, (lata as above, and two stamps, I will write an outline of 
nativity comprising the principal events and changes of life, 
vlzu Sickness. its character and time, also its result. Bus
iness, years i>ast and future, good and bad. Partnerships, 
whether good or unfavorable In thoir results. Marriage, 
Its condition and time. In fact, all Important turns In tho 
highway of human life. Moro detailed nativities written at 
prices proportionate to tho labor required. I will write a 
nativity for any ono without charge who will secure me 
three (<2) nativities and forward me$6.

Tho most sensitive may bo assured that no statement wil 
be made touching tho length of life unless by their request. 
I will point out to such the places in the pathway of the future 
where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and tho public good. I solicit a test of 
tho SClenCO. OLIVER AMES GOOLD.

Student In Astrology.
Address Box 1661, Boston, Mass. Nov. 20.

BABBITT’S LAMP SHADE.
The moil Simple. Useful nnd Beautiful Thine ot 

the Kind ever Devised.
Dil. liAuniTT, whoso discoveries and works with refer

ence to Light, Color and the Uno forces aro already becom
ing well known over tho United States and In portions ot 
Europe and Asia, lias devised a Lampshade, which Is lu
minous, beautiful aud cheering, transmits a sett blue light 
that not only soothes and strengthens tho eye, but acts as a 
quieting principle to the nervous system Itself. The shade 
Is made of Mostly translucent paper, prepared for the pur
pose, and Is almost as tougu as leather. Over this has been 
deposited a graded blue tint. It consists of four sides, each 
ot which has Its own special character, as follows:

1. TubSolar Side, which gives a flue Imitation of tho 
sun by radiating actual streams of light while In use. This 
Is admirable for those who desire a cheerlug effect.

2. The Lunar Side, for a cheering but soft light.
3. Tho Stellar Side, which Is still more soothing.
4. Tho Shadow Side, with the sot test lighter all, espe

cially soothing and healing for Irritated eyes or for those 
who read, write, sew, Ac., by artificial light extensively.

Beautiful and soothing to eye and nerves, being of alu
minous blue, which offsets the destructive effector artificial 
light. It Is the only physiological shade, nnd presents four 
f rades of light In Its solar, lunar, stellar and shadow sides.
is Inventor, Dr. Babbitt, Is author ot celebrated works on 

Light, Color, etc.
Price for Lamp Shade, postpaid, 25 cents, or 6 for ft. 

Price for Shade Holder, 15 cents, or 4 for W cents.
For sale by COLBY & BIOS.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Large Eight-1’age Journal, jievoteii to the 

Interests of Humanity, from a^piritfalistic 
and Scientific stanhfoint. Issueb Weekly 

at Newton, Iowa.
D.M.«l*NETTIE P. FOX, Editor*and Publisher*, 
rilllE OFFER!No will bo conducted independently, Ini- 
JL partially. Nothing looking to man's wrlfart: will be 
denned alien to Us pages. Offensive prisdnalHirsaiid In
delicacy uf language will bo wholly excluded. In Ils edito
rial conduct, tho truth, beauty ami utility of Spiritualism 
In its higher phaseswill bo advanced. It will not. In any 
pirtleular.be a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive 
and liberal--will give fair and equal expies hm mall forms 
of thought. .4/mtv all things it will aim to be Li/oral. to be 
devoted to Spiritualism iu its broadest, highest, most ex
tensive application.

Among hif contributors will bo found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In It will be found Lectures. Essi) s u|«m Ncien-

spirit Column-Hile, Philosophical and Spiritual suldect! 
nlcatious ami .Messages. In No. 1,\<d.
3, a new Inspirational Story will be ronin vmvu, muni 
“Mysteries of the Boiidkh Land; oh. The Unco:
mtousSiDK or Conscious Liki:," by Mns. Nettie P 
Fox.

THUMB OF HUltSCltlTTION:
Per Year....... 
Six Months..,. 
Three Months.

|l,00

Upon tlm above terms the Offering will be sent/or the 
time, paid for to all who subscribe during Ihe. first six 
months. lr our circulation shall have then reached 5.eno, It 
will be continued at the same prices if nut. the price will be 
advanced to one dollar ami fifty cents per annum. By earn
est effort, and the aid ot friends, we riinililrntly expert to 
get at least theft,000. Address, 1). M. & N ETTIE P. FOX, 
Newton, Iowa. — t(-Aug. 20.
A New, High-ClassSpiritualist Journal.

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
V 8J$ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 r, M.___________ x Jan. 7.
MBSTmaIiY a. CHARTER. Medium. Now

England House, Blackstone street, Boston, Mass.
Jan. 21.—2w*

• • —an--- :—

MAGNETIZED PAPER.;
To Heal the Nick or Develop Mediumship.

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ’’ Band. 
u ATE, Rd Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Modl- 

clnnChlet from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say ho 
lovo white chiefs and squaws. Iio travel like the wind. Ho 
gotoclrcles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
Vo do. Him want to show hint healing power. Mako sick 
people well. Whore papor go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away.” ,

AU persons sick In body or mind that desire to bn healed, 
also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets *1,00, or 1 shoot each week 
tor ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months. *1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich 
street, Providence, It. I. (Communications by mail, *1,00 
and 3 3-ct. stamps,)____________________ Jan. 7.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
PnoriDBSOB, R. I., Jan.ist. 1882.

BY direction of Dr. York (my medical advisor and spirit- 
guide), I will send post-paid, upon receipt ot

XO CEHSTTS,
One box of
Dll. YOBK’N DIVKB AND KIDNEY PII.I.N, 
Or 3 boxes for 25 cents.

These Pills wilt bo found (It taken according to directions) 
a su be euro tor all diseases ot tho Liver and Kidneys.

This offer will hold good only from January 1st to April 
1st, 1882. Attar April 1st, tho price will bo 25 cents per box, 
or 5 boxes for *1,00.

Address, with one cent stamp enclosed,
JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich street,

Jan. 7. Providence, It. 1,

SOUL READING, ,
Or P.yclioiuetrlcal Delineation of Character.

Mns. A. B. SEVERANCE would respecttullyannounce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit hor In 

person, or Bond thoir autograph or lock ot hair, sho will givo 
an accurate description of thoir lending traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
tuturo Uto; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are host adapted to pursue lu order to bo 
successful; tlio physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints tothoInharmonlouslymarried. 
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 11,00. „

Address. MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centro street, between Church and Pralrto streets, 

Jan. 7. White VTater, Walworth Co., Win.

DR. ELIZA STILLMAN,
OF Ml Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III., whoso rare medi

cal skill Is attested by the late president Garfield, Grace 
Greenwood and other noted persons, has discovered a reme

dy for Constipation and its legion of resultant d senses. 
It is composed of simple herbs that cannot hurt a child, but 
so effectual In Its action that a euro of tho most stubborn 
case la guaranteed If directions aro obeyed, or money re
funded. Sent by mall on receipt of fl,00 and three 3-cent 
stamps—enough to last a month, tf-Jan. i€

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
IF yon aro In trouble; If you are diseased; If you wish to 

marry; If you aro living In unhappy married relations;
It you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical lite. Send tock ot hair or hand
writing and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, WIs. Jan. 7.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by DR. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price 11,2s; cloth-bound copies, 12,60.

Jan. 4.

Price, 50 rente.

ihry may bv tike
hMMiing

Engraved on sit

Price, 50 cents.

MM

RUP1URES

alike. Chroma < jirdw, namuTHE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.
This beautiful nichin' lifts tin* veil of materiality from be-

OT* Tho above Engravings have just born issued for 
the first time, and will rgual any of Joseph Jolin's 
former works of art.

A Weekly Journal devoted to Hip hlghcM Inter- 
eateor Alumnnity both Here nnd llcrviiner.

” Light! .More LkihtI”—(Zutf/ie.
Tho contents of tho new paper comprise:
(I.) Original Articles un the science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal aud mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with the 

movement, Including Poetry and Fiction.
(I.) Reviews of Books.
(ft.) A rtsumi of the Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will ho taken at this nnicc at M,oo per year, 

which will bo forwarded to tho proprietors, and tlm paper 
will be sent direct from onitmof publication; or the sub
scription price of li) shillings and U) puum per annum, post 
free, can no forwarded .direct by pusi-utllce orders to ED
ITOR OF “ LIGHT,” 13 WUltofriurs street, Fleet street, 
London, K. C„ England., . . .Jan, b.

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO HC1ENCE, ORIENTAL

PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY,
LITERATURE AND ART.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
BubUshml at Breach Candy, Bombay, India, 

December number just received.
Subscriptions will be taken at this office at $5,00 nor year, 

which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and the maga
zine will bo sent direct from olllco of publication; or tlm sub
scription priced Xi per annum, )h>sI free, can bn forwarded 
direct by post-uflire orders to “The Proprietors of ’The 
TheoBOphlsl, ’” at the above add runs

Single conies for sale by COLBY A RICH at 60 cents each, 
cent by.mail postage free. __ ____________________ 

The Psychological Review 
AIMS at supplying compendious Information concerning

Psychical Phenomena, and endeavors—.
(I) To ret forth the phenomena in such an accurately re

corded form as may commend tlm subject tu the atten
tion of the general nubile:

(2) Tondd Its quota to the sifting and tabulation of the vast 
accumulation of facts already al hand:

(3) Tu determine and name the subtle forces nt work In the 
product Ion of the phenomena In question:

(4) To discuss Ihe laws which govern, and the philosophy to 
which the facts lead, with that clearness and efficiency 
as may at once satisfy thoughtful reudeisand stimulate 
Investigation. .-/------- -

j4 New Volume commenced on July 1st, 1881,
8iXPENCEMoNTHLY,or7s, peruunum in advance, post- 

free. . ’ . ■
P. 0. O’s to bo made nayabfo to JOHN Si FARMER, nt 

Epsom, Surrey, EnglamL oam—July 3Ut
the .

Boston Investigator,
THY. oldest reform Journal in publication.

Price, #3,00 a year,
11,60 for six months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with t he happiness of mankind. 
Address J. r. MEN RUN.

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial,

April?. Boston, Mass.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to tho Teachings and

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

LS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original at tides by tho most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of pingress; Open Council. Gen
eral News, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P., the Recorder of ‘ His
torical Controls,” W. Ottey, Es<|.. author of “The Philoso
phy of Spirit,” and others, contribute to its pages..

Price id, Sent one year post free to all paruof the United 
States, 8s, 8d. In advance. .

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7. *

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tho Progress of the Hclonco and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established In IW9. Th, Spiritualist Is 
tho recognized organ ot theeilmwted Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tlio United 
States. In advance, by International Postal Order, tho fen foTwhlch Is 25c„ payable to Mm W. H. HARKlljON,33 
British Museum street, London, Is S3,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY & RICH. Banner of Light office, Boston, HiOO.
May4.-tf^ •

LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.
A river, symbollzlngthv life of man, windsthnmghalaml- 

sraheof hill ami I 
bark of an need P

playing. Il was late In the day. More the stmm ceafed. 
and tlie clouds, lightened of (heir burdens shifted awav lie*

and floated nut from shore. Quickly tin* cut rent can led It 
beyond all earthly help. Through tin* loaming rapids, and 
by preuIpUmis rocks, dashed the bark with Its previous 
charge. As II neared tie* brink of thv ivnrtul vataiavi the 
children were stilcketi with terror, and tin ugh! that death 
was inevitable. Suddenly there ramt* a wondrous change in 
the Bute girl. Flight gave way to nnn|n>Mirv ami resigna
tion, an, with a determined anil resistless impitbv that 
thrilled through hvr whole living, she grasped thv rone that 
lay by hvr side, when to her suiprhe thv boat turned, as by 
some unseen power, toward miutet eddy In the stream- a 
little haven among the forks. Thv hoy, of more lender agr, 
and not controlled by that mysterious iniluvnrr, intbopair 
tell toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly pa raized 
with fear. Engraved mi steel by J. A. ,1. Wilcox, from the 
original painting by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 
inches.

Price, 50 rente.

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.
splrvd pages sits hi a romn around which Night has trailed 
her dusky lobes. The clasped hands, upt urned rimnlriianee, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the vriy 
ideal of lm|h«i‘til, trustful, vainest prajri . The sun has gone 
down. Neither Ihe expiring candle nor 1 
and pale,” shining through the tilted r|oi 
tlally cm tallied window, produces the roti 
over the woman’s hueand lllumhmtvs the r 
cal of that light which Hows Horn above an 
In Ils sarred moments of true devotion, P;i 
John, and engraved on steel by J. It, Rice

Price, 30 cents.

o-glmmy. and

15c M"';

Uargc('lnuinoCuds, iio’Jalikc.wiih mime, 
lor. I’.iMpai l, G. 1. HELD A I n.. Na-au. N.Y.

Received from Engluml.

RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC 

PROPHETIC ‘MESSENGER, 
Weal her CnSJiUe and SIplK'iHeri.M, 

IF CMC BSS2:

Predictions of tho Events, and tho Weather,

Z XXn.j;>luvol, 
nyi r ^f tht A ih'tn nth (’t i,l ury.

U O N T E N TH.

Riot- no.I Kt rife: Vin Earth

imsbonin1 Itegubtlvn.

For Kile by CO I, BY

H0MEV7ARD.
AN ILLUHTUATION (»F THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
“The curfew tolls the knvlhd parting day. “ ♦ • • from 

tlm church tower bid hid In sunset’s lading light. “The 
lowing la id winds slowly o'er tlm lea, ” tvward tlm Immblv 
cottage In the distaium. “Tlm plowman-homeward.plods 
his weary way.” and the tired horses look eagerly toward 
their home and Ils rest. A hoy and Ills dog are eager I v limit
ing hi tlm mellow earth. Tim little girl Imparts life ami 
beauty to the picture. In one hand vim holds wild flowers. 
In theotlmr grass for “ my colt. “ Seated under a tree In 
the churchyard, around which tlm twilight shadows are 
closing In, the poet writes. “ And leaves thv world tu daik- 
nuss and to nie.” “ Now fades thv glliumvrlug landscape 
on the sight. V This grand’Elegy has been translated Into 
various languages, and Ils rich and harmonious coloring of 
tlm threads of Ilie, classical runiposltlmi and polished 
rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of tlm wmld. 
Stein, copied In black and two tints. Designed and painted 
by Joseph John, size of Hlvet, 22x28.

Price 00 rente.

FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.
Tho scene Im In harvest lime on the banks uf a river. The 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds fot m the back
ground. In the foreground .arc thv mostlimiiumlmisgroup- 
mgs,’In which are beautiful and Interesting blendingsol a 
happy family with tlm animal kingdom. The runipanlou- 
plvce to “Homeward” (or “The Curfew”), Copied from 
tlie well-known and justly celebrated painting designed by 
Joseph John. Bteln, copied In black and iwu tints. Size, 
uf sheet, 22x24.

1’rlcc, 30 cents.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
ART HNSHRINEMENT OF THK HIKTHFLACE OF MOhXBN 

HFIIHTUALISM.
In 1872 Professor John, the histinol’ihiikp Inspi

rational AHTtsT. visited Hydesville, In Arcadia town
ship, Wayne County, N. Y., and made a rarchil drawing 
ol i he world-renowned house and hui rounding scenery where 
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious mid undying mission 
of light and love. Thu artist living a painter ol high order, 
with his Mini In full accord with tills subject and its dawning 
light, how could It have been olbcrwhe than a “work of 
love” ami enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided In 
designing and perfecting this master production of an. 
From the original glinting by Joseph John. Engraved un 
steel by J. W. Walls, blzuof sheet, 20x21 Inches. .

Price, 50 cents.

O'Postage on Pictures will be prepaid by us, and the 
Engravings safely endured In histebunrd rollers.

Both old and new subscribers to the Hanner of bight, 
ran secure tiws2 Engravings by sending h» cents for each 
picture. . ‘

That no seeming Injustice may bo done to those who have 
removed and those whoso subscriptions have expired, we 
make the offer of sending the pictures for M cents per copy.
O' All othehr than tliose who are or have been sub-, 

scribers to the Banner of Light must remit the published 
price, f2,00 per copy.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. Banner of Light ufWce,
fBIVU lUiVUVUl).

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
8C1KNCE 1s unable to explain tho mysterious perform- 

slices of this wonderful little instrument, which wiltcs 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
tome of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should Im without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of llmxe” Plane holies,” which 
may he consulted un all qumbrnn. ns also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Flanchutte Is furnished complete with .box. pew!) 
and directions, by which any one can easily undcistHiu 
how to use it.Planciiette, with Pentagraph W hrHs. 60 rent^ secure
ly parked in a box, and rent by mall, poslave free.

N O T 10 E TO REN IDE N TS O F C A N A D A A X D THE 
PROVINCES,— Under existing postal nrraiigmmhts t v- 
tween tho United States and Canada. PLA Sell ETTEH 
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must hwloovardcd by

TITIS VOICISS.
BY WARREN HUMS ER BAK LOW.

The author has revised and enlarged the Voire of Prayer, 
anti added thv whole to this Edition without increasing tho 
price. Ills criticism on the “ratable of-the Prodigal’s 
Son.” of vharlout alottrmvuL ch'., In this part of tho .

Jtearon and Phih*Mi|iby- in HL uij< hanp able ami glorious 
attribute*.

The Voice of a Pebble d’^Umah^ th*’ Individuality

the G<h

..  Ihe hb a that our joy- 
crsmiiM arcmd with itnnmtabhj laws, rh-‘ Viv pray for el-

with a how 
from a hthi ■luted in large, clear typ?, on

Price fl."": full gilt tl.r>: |*»la^vKi cents
Kib Persons pun-having a copy of “Tin: Vuhi^ ” win 

rrcHve. free, arupv of Mr. Barlow’s new pan-Ph!-i < hilt led 
“OBTIKHHiX HASH. WITH CHaNGEoF DIET,” If

JUST PUBLISHED.
now

THE INIQUITY
• GF

COMPULSORY VACCINATION
■ ANH THE

Unconstitdtionality of its Statutes.
BY ALFRED E. GILES.

This neat pamphlet of some eight pages presents the latest 
article of a correspondence between Mr. Gib's Mid »»a Reg
ular” hi tlm columns of ihe Norfolk County (Mass.) Ga
zette.

Tlm right h* reek for and to prerorvv thv bodily health is 
of the th>i ImiHU tanrv t<» nil a pilvUegv with which tho 
Mate lias tin ;u*t groumP’ tor Interfering by legal «:hart- 
ineiits specially framed In the Interests ol the tuid1tlmis of 
any school of iiivillrai": T1'.nM*wl <■ agn v ^ 1th th«’M* ptvin- 
lsv> will read Mr. Giles’s | amphl l with tlm greatest satls- 
lacthm: while tte^ who d«» n< L will «d»taln much light as 
to Hiv umikiiv-^or thvlri.wn post I.on by a i-arviulcxamhin- 
lion of his arguments.

Mnglv copies invents.
Fer sate 1.y COLBY X- 1U< H.

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, dovoted to tho Interests ot 

Modern Spiritualism. Terms-fl Pdf year. Sample 
cony free. ___

MB. nnd MRS. A. N. WINCHESTER.Editors nnd 
Proprietor.. 304 Stockton .treot, San Francisco, Cal. 
r. O. Box 1997.  DOC, 25.

This World,
PUBLISHED every Saturday, at 51 Fort Avenue, Bos

ton (Roxbury), Blass., at f!,00por annum.
TRIM WORLD is divided into three parts:
Part First contains tho weekly lectures delivered by 

GEORGE CHAINEY, In Paine Hall, Boston.
Part Second contains a Radical Romance, published In 

parts.
Part Third contains a short story devoted to tho education 

of our children In liberal sentiments and principles.
Bond your address for a sample copy. Jan. 14.

Col. Robert C. Ingersoll’s
FORTHCOMING LETTER.

THE January number of the Iconoclast will contain a 
long letter ot Col. R. G, Ingersoll In answer to ques

tions propounded to him by leading clergymen of Indianap
olis. Tho Iconoclaat. containing tho letter and other 
sharp things, may bo obtained at 5 cents a copy by address
ing the Editor. Liberal inducements offered to newsdeal
ers. Address W. U. La MASTER,

Jan. 14.-3W Noblesville, Ind.

express only, at the purchaser's expense.
For sale by COLBY A Ki CH. . tr

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS? SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
BUY’ thn Positive. for any and all ma’inorof diseases 

except Paralvsls, Deafness Amaurosis, Typhoid and 
Typhus rover.-. Buy tho Necniivca for Paralysis, Deaf

ness. Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Itaya box 
of Positive nnd Negative (half and hall) forChlllsaml 
Fever.Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box, or six boxes.for$5.00. 
Send money al our risk and expense by Registered LeUeror 
by Money Order. _ • .. ' _

For sale aUheHanner<V2^A£^!B£2^_„.^^

DR. J. WM. VAN NAMEE’S
CKLKIHIATED

Magnetic, Sugar-Coated Liver Pills,
An Invaluable remedy for CnstlvcncFK. Blllousnriw, Liver 
Complaints, Indigestion, Iloadaclie, and Stomach DIIlliuil- 
tlcH. Us'd In the practice of inanyof our best I'hyslclans.

Purely vegetable, and prepared from tho trust and purest 
articles to he obtained. No family should Ire without them.

These Pills are not a patent medicine by any means, hut 
regularly prepared by a practical Physician fur general use 
’’Yutupin' large boxes, designed for family use. and fold 
at 11.00 per box; 9 cents extra for postage, if scut by mail.Ar aade by cdLBY A B10U.

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE;
Anil Recent Ewim of Samnel Bowles, 
Late Editor of the Spiltigllvld (M:i<f.) Republican, hi tho 
First Five Sphere.', Aho a Thrilling Account of tlm Into 
President Garfield’* Reception In the Spirit-World. Writ
ten through the hand of Came E.S, Twing. Westfield, N.Y.

Price fti cents. ,
For sale by (IO L B Y A RI Ci L

Tbc Development of tbe Spirit After Transition,
BY THE LATE'M. FARADAY.

And their influence ii|»on the Mental Development of tlm 
Human Race. Transcribed-at thv requ-st of a Baudot 
Ancient Philosophers, by the late M. FARADAY’, of Eng
land.

Paper. W cents.
FoTBaleliy C()LBY & RICH.

ECONOMIC SCIENCE;
Or, tho Law of Balance In .the Sphere of Wealth. By 

Joel Densmore, with Introduction by LoWWalMirooker.
A workingman's exposition of the law through which 

wealth centralizes In the handset the few to the Injury of 
the many.

Paper. 25 cents, postage free.
Forsaleby CULBY & RICH.

A PLEA FOR LIFE.
Address delivered before tho Peace Convention, held In 

Boston. Mass., January IMli, 1874, by LYSANDER B. 
RICHARDS.

Price 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

pirtleular.be
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j IMav umh.'Jiwo.) "I learn with great satisfaction 
I that yim liave bmml some relict from your ailments, 

and that thniugh splill-help. When I was at my 
' 1 worst I received a h irer from Hudson Tuttle-one of 

I'omloh tiee-for he secineil to think, as I did, that 1 
was nut lung for this world. All at once, In the midst 
of bls writing, hh tone chmigeil-lht're was a break— 

, and be wrote me that a spirit hail said to him audibly,
___ 'If you want him to recover, magnetize that paper, 
in11 nrillVlK/'r\'/’l'< GJ.' JT’J'X seiui It to him. and bld him wear It about bls person.’IT.I'MIaAL IiI.MI.'IN I.A< L> i'l I'l LA H,. ,11,1 SO. and I have bad the paper about me ever

SAIICLNT:
with \n estimate uf his works.

j:->." High

.iplie;' I ss flip

■. - ci......... min !■ familiarly
. ii:.ii.i '-Idl'd life than I can ' 
'.ill'll him a- a Spiritualist. , 

•. few k'lew bis inlier mind ■ 
1 h ai ,’li I m-ver saw him ill

since. It Is a llltli' mid land there may have been 
other causes at-work), bill ’from the moment I re- 
celled licit paper' I began to get better. 1 have gone 
ihriiugh exposures that 1 liave hot dared to venture on 
tor years. Mv cough Is almost entirely gone, anil my 
general In all'll Is min'll Improved. Do not think me 
over credulous. Ot course 1 have no certainty Hint 
Ih'-paper lias Inui any elfeet. but Hie I'olm'ldem-e Is 
noteworthy, aiul tliere was nothing In my slate at tlie 
lime in justify tlie spirit's ciuilldent prediction as to 
iny eoiivale-ci'iice."

Nov r.'ih, is-o.) "Mylimillh has I.... .  retrograd- 
iii'g. ami 1 have mil tell In Ilie inouil for work. 1 hope 
to rally otiee inure."

t! an
mil rd' lip' most

eunsiint, ami
iinTeti'ina'e interchange of

[Nev. I7lli. I>m.| "My health Is still letrogradln". 
audit Is doulillul whether I shall rally abalin lam 
nlllii'li'il ivltli Intense neuralgic pains In the head, 
which keep me awake at night and give me little peace 
din lag tin' day. Whethur yen hear from me or no. lie 
sure, dear friend, with whom I have worked for the

with the earnestness and sincerity of his state
ments, nnd next paid a visit to Dr. S. A. Latti
more, at his residence on Prince street. Dr. 
Lattimore, although busily engaged upon some 
matters connected with the .State Board of 
Health, of which he is one of tho analysts, cour
teously answered tlio questions that were pro
pounded liim:

" Did you make a chemical analysis of the 
case of Mr. II. H. Warner some three years ago, 
Doctor?"
. “Yes, sir.”

“ What did this analysis show you ? ”
“The presence of albumen and tube casts in 

great abundance.”
" And what did the symptoms indicate ?” 
“A serious disease of the kidneys.”
“ Did you think Mr. Warner could recover?"
“ No. sir. I did not think it possible. It was 

seldom, indeed, that so pronounced a case had, 
u]i to that time, ever been cured.”

“ Do you know anything about the remedy 
which cured him ?"

"Yes, I have chemically analyzed it, and upon 
critical examination find it entirely free from 
any poisonous or deleterious substances.”

We publish Hie foregoing statements in view 
of tlie commotion which tlio publicity of Dr. 
Henion’s article has caused, and to meet the 
protestations which have been made. The 
standing of Dr. Henion, Mr. Warner and Dr. 
Lattimore in tho community is beyond ques
tion, and the statements tliey make cannot for 
a moment bo doubted. They conclusively show 
that Bright’s disease of tlio kidneys is one of 
Hie most deceptive and dangerous of all dis
eases, that it is exceedingly common, alarming
ly increasing, and that it can bo cured.

Excitement in ItocheHter.some kind where tliere Is thought. '• " T ?,„,. n ft 
prised at the number of directly lll’rV,' *7,' I'kIVa re 
can be brought to sustain this view. Its I'bl'J’f.*;1! 'P I" 
Theism, IUK1 all belief I" a conscious rail' . xmI.Ih 
Immense. If there Is unconscious b"'^''^ ,l " , ' 
why not In the Infinite; and why J"1}',!"'.'(■IW'! 
be right In giving us an automaton Divinity. Iiatliig 
Intelligence and Will, but no <<''iiselousnt'ss,nii Lov'. 
no discrimination between rigid and ') r,,ub • 11J1 >- 
lire on record cases ot persons living ent two absoluti - 
ly distinct, separate states of eoiiseli'iisni'ss. Gr* Lori 
affirms It. and there Is a remarkable casein tm. Unltui 
Slates to which 1 will one duv draw y our a11'’''11'"'' 1 
have seen so much of the dllb'ienee belwi I n p'1-•u"1’’ 
liambullc and the normal miiHebuisiiess that I (..nil >t 
lenlsl the Inference from these great plieiuuneii.i. Nov 
withstanding these apparently discrete stalls, 
mind, though multiplex, is s'lllone. J here Is '";ul,rl1111 
slate In which all minor stales are fused and rteon 
died. I am far from agreeing witli serjeaiil (.ox. Bin 
the great subject ot eimM'iuusiiess Is as yet a term in- 
coynlta In I’lillosnpliy. .“ I regard Double. Coiisrloti-nrss not us a theory, lull 
as a demonstrated tact. I nu t It luce lo taee ‘‘''■D

: foriwo years. The sumu imbiille conscloiisness Is ■ 
Huet, yel embraces all H"' eoiilenls "• Jl"’ 
memory. Chauncey Hare Town-lieml. hi his h,''i,s 
Mesmerism, describes It all; and "'\ "M’d le'lrt “mJ 
corroborates his. In expi'ilmentlnir I ("Und thostates 
wonderfully dissimilar. It was as If Hie hlglier could 
supervise all Hint was In Hie lower, but the lower 
could take no cognizance "I " I' G ”‘‘s'" H|u blglu r. I 
do not accent Cox’s (which is '\ dJ' *) . 'J'!''L^

Physician.

An unusual article from tho Rochester, N. Y., 
Democrat ami Chronicle was republished in this 
paper, and was a subject of much conversation, 
both in professional circlesand on the street. 
Apparently it caused even more commotion in 

"Rochester, as the following from the kame paper 
shows:

Dr. .1. B. Renion, who is well-known not only 
in Rochester, but in nearly every jiart of Amer
ica, sent an extended article to tins paper n few 
days since, which was duly published, detailing 
his remarkable experience mid rescue from 
what seemed to bo certain death. It would be 
impossible to enumerate (lie-personal inquiries 
which have been made at. our office as to tlie 
validity of tlie article, but they have been so nu
merous tliat further investigation of tho subject 
was deemed an editorial necessity.

Willi this end in view a representative of tins 
paper called on Dr. Henion, at. his residence on 
St. I’aul street, when the following interview 
occurred: ,

“That article of yours, doctor, has created 
quite a whirlwind. Aro the statements.about, 
Hie terrible condition you were in, and tlie way 
you were rescued, such as you can sustain ? "

“Every one of them, and many additional 
ones. Few people ever get so near tho grave as 
I did, mid then return, mid I am not surprised 
tliat tho public think it marvelous. It was 
marvelous.”

“How in the world did you, a physician, come 
to lie brought so low ? ”

“By neglecting tlio first and most simple 
symptoms. I did not think Iwas sick. It is 
tine Iliad frequent headaches; felt, tired most 
of tlie time: could eat nothing one day, and was 
ravenous tlio next; felt dull indefinite pains, 
and ‘.iiv stomach was out of order, but I did not 
think it meant anything serious.”

"But have these common ailments anything 
to do with tlio. fearful Bright’s disease which 
took so firm a hold on you?"

"Anything? Why, tliey are the sure indica- 
l ions of tlie first stages of tliat dreadful malady.

truth so harmoniously these several years, that 1 
shall carry Into the unseen world a vivid remem

uhh * l,,’a”p,‘ of 51,1 you have been tn me, nnmu ihat prtbm- <mt uanun "nn ... . .. . , t . . .thought. 1 ■■ . ...^ ....... , . . — ............... -.............
th" prof.mmle-l signifu'itlieo to the cause ot
Si'll it unlisni I he| e were few event s that t"i k '
phi. e. b '.v sn''p- f> Iha! I-.iine up for diwussioii, 
tli.it did ii'd laid a 1'hwi' in "in correspondence.

He was a ''harming leiter-wi iter. His at vie 
was eb-ar and inisHlied; and he had a power "f 
'.".r bing a subject lightly, and ci'iiveying his

P»

liis I'.p' ii it wiiln nt I'vlixitv, "V we.ui- 
niin'::' ill's-; Like nil busy men. In' found 
fur n v. hi'uinuus <■. ui esp"iideneu. lie Hui 
■.I I" n:ilize.every spare mnmenl. mid In 
• hi< daily runnil nf duly even ........ a 
n • Ii "h and n jaded mind chiimed repose. 

■ ii Iv bv tin- nnvm i ing -y-1 ein I hal such a

y.lemafized ein'i gy.
hi s'-i'til.. ,.f him "lily a

J. >1H

a tin

ri' III 'A m

lie

have dime for (he ureal facts which we know to be
fuels r.f selencr. but which the large majority of 
cultivated people still look on with disdain, de- 
ihlon.or alarm. (Ind bless you, dear friend. Wage 
Hu' . .... . fight, for it Is a great truth that we have 
In hand, and all great truths are from th" one Send
er of good and truth. Il Is for the Divine Eternal 
Essence, fur a cmiselons and loving fil'd that we work 
In working for bls until, ('.real facts like Psychoera- 
pliy and the spirit-hand must yet lie placed on a selcii- 
niic basis, and a endless malerlallstu must crumble

(|vii| remem- do not accept Cox’s (which is w igar s) inioiy ,,, ‘ 
and all you I brill hemispheres, otc.; and I am far from exp alnlnf, 
i ml." blgbi'.r 1'lH‘inmmmi by U"' I’svchle force he yuni ijjuiji j ink mmii A11' • : •, • . - ii» ^#

but I tlilnk Unit psycluniii'lry explains some (not ail) of 
tlio phenomena of Uiiiut. anil so, by the law of 
parsimony, we must ai'cept tlie minor when It 
suffices. I do not dotilii the power of trahce n<- 
dlums to communicate with spirits,and to reciB. 
tutliiences from them: lint 1 think that often the | th • 
numena which Dm uninitiated take for the action <>i 
independent spirits Is simply the work of the medium s 
own spiritual powers, of the exercise of which, In bls 
normal state of eoiiscliniswss. he Is Ignorant, tat 
tribute mill'll that Is railed uuronseoits rercbrnllon to 
ah active consciousness having a discrete relation ,o 
the normal. Long amt ri pealed experience has gcu-

Uuder Hie superincumbent w Ighl. God bless and 
strengthen you! God and his eommlssloneil spirits 
have von In their Indy ami strength giving kecplm:! 

Wllh ciinslant love, yours always. E. S." , 
[Nov. luih. 1X80.) “I liave Just reeetvrtl vourk ot I 

lath, enclosing piloted letter.... Bo sure Hull no Intel-' Intimately comieetiil with this subject is tliat 
, llgriil fwi-smi In llilscounlry wll) mlsiimlerstaml your , .............. ^.....,.,..1 i.,1(i very close

;i».ui toanmlmr.... I am wlmlly uiilUiml by pain tor ..... * -........Uhiini.nfniR
lr:iv \ low i s.iynpi what I want. Su, dear ftlend, G<mI Hess you.

' ‘ aiul yoiHi-bye. Vours with love, hi spite of this mortal 
anuui^h hi my hv.ul. E. S.‘*

elated this belief,"
TIIANCI'.'MEDH’MSIHP.

•olid
1 shall havemore to say of the closing mo

as trance speaking, or control. While he fully 
accepted tho uitcrimves so given through a 
carefully-guarded mediumship, so far as they 
were commendable to Ids reason, ho had little
belief in t he free use of urrat names, and scant.

ineiii s "f hi - eiirib-life when I eo:i ■• to qiioti* his ' i ('svect fol' much th:il passes euiii'iit for " inspi- 
1 ret w’l'h, aiul trial of his lust hunk. V»v\\\o ' rul'onul liaehluy," lie had a keen rye for the 

. .. pre-eiit (l eciii t" the mini) ('imgeuhit .subject. I imlici’uits side iif sindi assiinqitbins; and tho in
d him i" huiii’i' "f Ids <111 iiuuiis life and ah"iiiidiiig work. I say ।........................................  ” ’’’ ‘ ‘ '......... ..

I tu ■..!: :u lie ipii liin.: liere uf his .sei'iilai'wnrk. I lie newspa ' 
ap.d E a id: lies; piTslIiat Ju' edifed, or eniiejred wit h his eontri-

•is own,

lie v.a> «li>< n sitk: moot 
i'in.' “h iliUh’iih situa-

Ie |. r any 
tn i ye I han

billions; Ike dramas and poems that his pro-| 
I ilia pen I brew nlf when less active minds would 
have been seeking repose; t he series of admira 
Ide sclniid books that he edited ami compiled ;

and which ri him
mln an- ; so mm h trouble at tlie last. These were to liim 
"ul i for i lie necessary means of livelihood. His labor of 

• r that love was .Spirilmilism. Fur that ho labored

and rvi'ii t In n. -

i with unfailing zeal Hint spent itself wilhmit 
hope '■:• expectation of inward. '‘Thank the 
Lunl," he says, in a letter dated Oct. Ith, isso, 
" I have never asked or reecived a cent for all

■ my labors oil behalf of Spiritualism. It. has 
‘ been from first Io last, a labor nf love.” lie

id uiul ii I mein ni eaiiud Ills living by sheer haul work in uneon-

mill

I roved ,i Vi'i i ililli.'iill

nr"d : I

clination of his mind led him Io attach a pre-

v ear 
tilin'

Tlio Qiiiirtcrly Meeilng
or tlwSiilrHuallstsot Van Buren and adjoin I ng Counties, 
In Mh hlgaii, will be held at Gray’s Hall, f'l Breedsville, on 
Satunlav and Sunday, tho 5th nnd lilhof February next, 
cmnmeuclDgal 2 o'clock i'. st. on Salnnlay.

Mrs I, V. Pearsall, of Disco. Mich., and Mrs. E. O. 
Woodruff, of Smith Haven. Mich., aro engaged nssiwak- 
ers; and Mrs. Kromer, of Giaud Ituphls, Midi., ittcstuio- 
(ilu'm. Is exported b’attend.

Friends from il distance will Iio. provided for: nnd nil arc 
earni’sth luvlied toaiieml. L. S. Bcui'iCK, Prealdeat.

W. .1.'Dennis, H'eritiiry.

genial drudge’y, that he might give freely of 
his best to the cause he loved, it is a proud 
Imast that lie makes ; yet. 1 cannot help think
ing that it would have been wi ll if such a mind 

j had la i n spared Ilie hard drudgery, and if such 
talent- bi d been exclusively devoted fothe sub- 

’ ji yl which he so well understood, and defended 
. w itIi stii'b earnest zeal. I cannot help thinking

Hint il will be a good day for Spiritualism when 
I" it s workers shall apply the principle that ap
plies to every other'jplicre nf work. "The labor
er is wot thy nf his hire.” Sn only, in the nature 
of things, can Hie best talent be utilized. I sad- 
lv fear that Epes Sargent's life was shortened, 
and his best efforts frittered away by this ne- 
ces-it y ter quad i nple t nil; ami I hough Ids elTurt s

uni were piodigioiis. aiid his ai tivily in every de 
Hie ■ ['irimcnt id Spiritunlisni, especially in journal

nir fi .mi I lie

I hir-

a. i ' riiii'ii! v. it h ihr

"pini iti.

' I IMX' IIP. VI.1 11.

TTieie

i' li had long pre-wl upon me 
(own my health, that Epes Sar-

I r he tells

Ilishiiess Dial. Ih"ii'h he had written to, 
n ni"-i siibiri'is. he had lint iiiemioiii'd his 
lie.dth. I balwritlim r.Hirer Inipeb'sslv ■

• i iny own >t;'.te, i<p" iullv "f a iiitiiiuisbe',| 
■iieiilal eii. rgv wbi. b npptes’eil toe. He replies 
'.ir.'L i ilr.B- Augurt HH.. IS7'.;

" \ "'.r'.:er I u dmie me g.... | | i.;,,; -,> miicb
nit :.,.:t le'eis mv ea-e. mul with which I ran very 

I'Uv .yirp.i'Ja-e. ] tu" lave been ili-pri'-'.i'il by the 
v"i:, ■!. "I "tin i e iii-e-.. whether iiln-w.il nr sjilnl- 
'nil. 1 t"'i ‘ li Ivr nut bail Ilie power nf winking lu irl- 
-nre lu'iir-. Put wnulil dream nr t.ill asleep.’ I have 
bi-’ Vi l i-meiiu d 11"la Il.e valley, A suit of trillion 
■;’" sei ii'i'il to ; il;e | o--i'S'lon'of me. ami I have at 

mi'll,ent-, louml myself sjiiii'.iiliizlng more Ilian I once 
llioiiglit u could ever be po’-lble with my frletid. Plot. 
I' W. X ew man, « lie niiee wrote me that Ills feeling III 
leg ird I" Ilie'-I'nntliiii luce In the fuliile was one ot j 
gie.it liulith'renee. All this, I know. In my own case 
w,i- purely miirblil, Ilie result of liitliu nces from the 
wem Jier aiiil Irotn my hroni'lilal nllei'iinm Mr. W. ):. 
Bregg tells iistli.it llieileslie of imiiioi tatliy weakens us 
we .ulvmu'e tu yeurs. I li.it physical debility may Ire- 
i|ueiit!y be aeeoiiqiaiileil by un apathetic leefing In re
gard I" mortal life Is imtural aiul likely. But thr heart 
m-lrs out for iniimirliiliti/ mith me, innrii strenuously ' 
than iier.i 1 agree with Buckle, Unit the afleellotis I 
oiler a go ir.uitee of lullin' life w.'leh no argument can ! 
aliect. But something more was needed to erilsli out 
my besuHing skepticism, anil It came In the over- I 
wne'iulng facts of Spiritualism. I hiuw noir that I 
uh a tri-,-r murbht I'erllnys may assail me, ilrath will 
ir.it hr'thr rial ut inr." I

Iti that faith he never fallcrc:’. ' ■ ' |
From the time of bis first mention of bis stale 

1 used to question liim, and most of ids loiters 
eoutaiu some touching words that show how 
steep was the gradient up which Ids enfeebled 
frame dragged the heavy load i f life. During 
tho opening months of issu he thus sneaks of 
himself:

(Jan. Wlr. tssnj "I know yon will be solicitous 
al'oiit mr iK .'illh. and my first words shall lie of that. 
I am sudeilng Irina aconipllcatloliof thio.it disorders, 
bronchial aiul catiirilml. Some Iwo or three imuillis 
ago. In coughing. I entiglmd so severely as lo horst 
three blood-vessels on mv forehead. Tliceon-eiiueoce 
was a fiiitmilnm of swellings which had tube laiieed 
and treateil surgically. All tills has greatly .shaken 
my nervous si stem, ami caused depression. J am un
titled for work and even for writing.... I'nuii the ec
centricities In my long course ot Invalidism It some- 
Hines seems as It spirit aids were on my side when I 
got to tie very bad., for twelve years I have nnt ex- 
prctcil to live, from year to year,"

piiiiderMintr value io fuels which could bo sei- 
etililicallydeiiionstialed, such as I’sychoginphy. 
He bad not, as a nialler of fm l. had any oppor
tunity of seeing anil .testing tlie phenomena of 
abnormal speaking and writing under carefully 
'guarded conditions. The average platform ut
terance of a cold rolled tranei'-medium did not 
“feed”him; though he was liberal enough Io 
see that the food “o ministered might Im of the 
greatest service Io others less advam cd on the 
plane of thought than himself. He used fre
quently to acquiesce in my repeated expression 
of belief that the various discourses lavishly 
published from week to week in the Jhniiifr of 
l.iyht were useful and good nutriment for many 
of its readers. He and 1 had both worked be
yond (he need of sermonizing, but the many 
have not. This is a matter of idiosyncrasy. I 
know many advanced thinkers, who certainly 
have no need to have any subject thought out: 
for them, who yet find both pleasure and profit, 
from what I .should legaid as profitless. It is a 
matter, first, of idiosyncrasy, and next, of early 
training. « > »

'flicfollowing extracts from letters written 
in May and July, Dull, are full of sagacity, and 
adequately give his lune of thought:

am! nonce nt i "iied iqfort, and more permatieutly 
vabinlde resells, might have been bad from a 
nii'iiopoly ol his splendid talents.

rut: m’opi; or ms kiiaihxg

As il was, ho found t ime fur a very wide range 
ol reading. His lellers are fid) of oviilcnee I bill 
he was omnivorous in his lasles. He lead and 
reviewed must bimks that appeared in the liter- 
ill lire of Spii 11 uaI ism. But philosophy alt raid oil 
him most. He had a keenly analytical mind, 
and the siHdleties of the < termini school of phi- 
losopbii'al Ihmighl w eie very congenial to his 
taste. I may illiislrale this by some extracts 
from his letters which bear on Hartmann’s 
ideas of Cmiseiou.siiess. Tills, among ninny 
other similar problems, greatly attracted hini, 
and lie spent much pains in refuting what, he 
considered I lari matin's fallacies. When Hilaries 
Beecher published his bonk, Sargent writes me

(Fell. 2iith. IM.) ■• 1 think my general health Is Im 
proving. It Is now iinire than two months since I have 
seen anv of the JI,inner people. 1 walked Into the 
Boston Post onice. last Sunday. throe miles from my 
house, and J walked a good pan of the way back, anil 
I should have walked the whole way If my brother, 
wlio was with me, had not wanted to ride.. .. I am 
reading thirty-four two-column proofs of my Cyclop;u- 
dla every week and am very busy.”

In May be replies to a let ter in which I had 
detailed some instances of tlie relief of pain bv 
spirit-agency, among them some very rare one's 
of alleviation of my own sufferings from in
tense headache. Buttlie temporary palliation 
of Ills agony soon passed away, nnd in the month |
of November he began to feel that the end was 
nigh. His last letter of Nov. 29th—there is one
wi itten just before bis departure, but the No
vember letter practically closes our correspond
ence—shows that pain had almost paralyzed 
him. A great parr of it relates to matters 
which 1 do not wish to revive, and I quote only 
that part which refers to himself:
— ■ — ■

• “Planchette: the Despair of Science."' “The Proof 
Palpable ot Immortally.’’ "Tlio Scientific Basts ol Spir- 
Ituallsm." Boston, t. s. A.: Colby A Rich. London: 
Office of lire Psychological Review.

♦ In all cases, except where expressly stated otherwise, 
the Italics tn quotations are mine.

11'. !>. .id. 1S79.] “ A new uwk by Rev. Clias. Hercher. 
I lune uianeeil al It. anil Ilie glauee has not miule. nie 
eiirloiH In reail It. He frankly mliiilts the phenomena, 
lint dues nut gu ellher into Ilie fuels or the philosophy 
to any exli'iit. If we only hail a Leibnitz, or :i Kant lb 
go Into the plilliisiiphvof thesubji-i’l I Kant was more 
than half a Spiritualist, ntiiT eave some gonil guesses 
In regard to a possible and luohahle liitereommimloti 
with a spiritual world. Leibnitz savs, 'I am Hik'd 
with asliiidshnii'iit al the nature i,I the human mind, 
of whose powers.,'inil capabilities we have no adequate 
coiicei’tlon.’ Atid he said this In rerereiiee to a case 
of clairvoyance. I have hemin reading Hartmann's 
‘Philosophy of the Unconscious’ In a good French 
lianslatlom for lam not a Ihmiit reader of German, 
lie seems at times on the verge of Theism, but draws 
back, and makes Ills Goil an unconscious agent, 
having only Inlelllgim'e and will-.. He Is a Jaunty 
pessimist ; and from what I have read I think Ills 
work has been overrated as one ot genius and iiow- 
er.... Aceuidlng lo him the conscious springs from 
and reposex on tlie unconscious. Now, mv knowl
edge of actual spiritual (acts enables me Just to 
reverse that theory, and to show Hint the uncoil- 
scions ilnli'lllgencc) springs from and reposes on the 
conscious. There Is no greater fallacy than to sup
pose tliat our external, normal consciousness Is the 
u holr of our consciousness. The facts uf somnambii- 
ILtu taught me forty years ago that what Hartimum 
call; the Iiueonsclous Is merely an effect of that high 
psychic cnnsclousni'ss to which we tire not ailmIHcd hi 
our normal .state.... Ills work Is really valuable to 
Spiritualists as showing that there Is a soul In Nature 
as well as In man and In all animated things.”

In February anti April he .resinned tlie sub
ject, and many times after recurred to iL He 
was possessed, and most rightly, with the no
tion that a patient st udy of Hie phenomena of 
somnambulism would throw light on some of 
the perplexing phenomena of (Spiritualism, es
pecially of Ti anee. He adopted the theory of 
what. Swedenborg called discreet ileyrtcs of con- 
■sciousness, and considered tliat what Dr.'W. B. 
Carpenter calls ttnconsciotm cerebration was in 
retility :i manifestation of activity on tlie jiart 
of the higher consciousness whoso operations 
are, for the most part, hidden. Bis long expe
rience hi Mesmerism before tlie days of Mod
ern Spiritualism had given liim a great advan
tage in the study of tlio latter : and, at. a 
later period, tlie case of Miss Fancher provided 
him witli an opportunity of testing his ideas, of 
which lie was not slow to avail himself. In 
February and April, 1879, (not to overweight my 
nariativo with too minute quotations) he writes 
as follows:

[Feb. nth, 1879.] “ I am Inclined to tlilnk there must 
be a great truth In what Swedenborg tells us of two 
minds In man, ‘ an Inferior or e^f rlor, and a superior 
or Interior.’ 'These two minds,Hie says,‘ are so dis
tinct that man, so long as he Ilves In the world, docs 
not know what Is performing with himself in tile su
perior mind.’ How can we explain the phenomena ot 
double consciousness except under some such theory 
as this? What Carpenter calls irncorMcloiu cerebra
tion, may it not all be the conscious mental operalion 
of the superior mind that Is veiled, or, as Swedenborg 
would say. iliscrcled from theiri/erfor, i. o., the mind 
In Its normal slate? I am not so sure that wliat Mauds- 
ley, Carpenter, Von Hartmann and others call tho tin- 
eonseioiu Is really the unconscious, Is not tho higher 
consciousness unknown and ungrasped by the con
sciousness of the normal state, by the mind In Its lower 
state of activity. Spiritualism ami Its phenomena, 
properly Investigated, must Inevitably throw a revolu
tionary light on these great psychological problems. 
Philosophy lias been groping In the dark through Its 
noil-recognition ot the facts which our phenomena re
veal. Read Hie speculations ot Reid, Brown, Dugald 
Stewart, Von Hartmann on consciousness, and see 
how a few simple facts, like that of Psychography. for 
Instance, would disintegrate and annul their theories.”

[April nth, 1870.]' “ lam amazed nt Hie barrenness 
of philosophical speculation on the subject of Double 
Consciousness. Herbart, who takes a mechanical view 
uf the phenomena, seems to have had a glimpse of tho 
real state ot things. What Leibnitz anu the rest have 
called unconscicusintelUaence, automatic brain work 
(thought without a thinker I) is, I believe, all wrong 
Aly theory Is that there Is always consciousness of

•May 11th, 1870.] " What ymi say of---- 's control 
bv------ cimflrtus what 1 han- been preaclilug fur the. 
last twenty-live year-, us you may see by my ‘ Plan- 
ehette.' (Heat hatin Is iiom- Io Spiritualism In the 
eyes nf thougHf'll men by these wild assumptions. It 
is not so much tin- style lii which 1 demur as tlie 
Hwuyhts. 1 Inui no hhihoplui.mol----- - lisa Judicious 
.'hariicter Io ehamplunli.-' Spliitmillr.m; but f think If 
lie <mme back lie wnulil liave something fresh, and de
cisive, anil Ini'Mvii In say tn us.... And here, as 1 
write, Is a must Impiinleiit nnd inirn'euimlable book,, 
— -------— l'i whlrti must nslonmllng liberties are 
taken with an at nu n’s names. And sueli stull! How 
anv eilucatei! man could perslci'Ie lilmselt that Dils 
pointless and meaningless slnlT slionlil be genu
ine. is nne uf Ilie things liie.vplli alile.... 1 had passed 
llllimgh all lliese plienunietni ol medial wi lling, splrll 
coii'iiiliiiii'aiiuiis. etc., liftcr-n years befnre Modern 
.spli llmi!l"m liroke out. I Ji.nl slttilli <1 one phase of 
Hu-subject In adv,mee. aiul under ri'inarkiili'’y good 
I’PI’oiluiiltles; seeing mi excellent suninainbiillst dally 
for Iwo years, and subjecting her to uml sntlshielory 
tests, by which I was hilly convinced of tome, at least, 
of the pheiioniena."

J.Inly puli. 1.-79.] “ I am cimvlneed that those senst- 
Ilves whii give themselves up to promiscuous controls 
emiunl dlslliigulsli often between genuine sphit-liu- 
pirvsions aiul Hie products nf their own fantasy; be- 
twei II leal elairvuymu Hashes aiul purely Imaginative 
sugg’-stinns... .01 Ilie activity of mischievous and 
misleading ,-pli its. as well as of sincere but Jesuit leal 
uni'S, and iil-o of good and liberal ones. 1 think tliere 
can be tin <l.,ii't....... liulivli.il Is to Im our .illllnili'? 
How me we tn mei t lliese teiuleticles? Only by con- 
lining "in "he.-, ii seems to me. to a strictly sclent Ilic, 
ilemoiistral'le bails. ‘Here me our fuels,nur phe- 
iiiunemi. reiilh'iiien: and here are nur legitimate In
ferences (loin iliein.' But when we transcend demon- 
strable pluii"iii na and their strictly legilimate Inllu- 
eiices, ive enter Ilie ontological rmilm anil leave sci
ence belilml us. Wii become metaphysicians. Our 
speculations slnniM lie kepi distinct from our basis of 
koowli'ilge. I h-llri'i’ with you that nil that (lives 
north tu hiorit mil Ism Is Its religions sliiiiljlcaner. 
I The Italics an- nut mine.] But the minute vie allow 
any man nr any spirit to impose on us a • Thus salth 
the Lord,'we pml wllh our liiCIMiui!. ay, and our 
morel Ilbei ly. tiur mi n reason must be Ilie ultimate 
umpire. The whole history of Piieiimatology, back 
to tlie Ursi reeordeil sylinble of limn, Is strewn 
with the d'hris ol these wrecked ami exploded fan- 
lasles, wlieie p'lor Unite, fallible mortals have claimed 
to speak from the dictation of .Jesus. Ilie Sainis, and 
even of the Almighty himself. 1 liave personally 
known such deplorable cases long before .Modern 
Spiritualism emerged Into notice.”

As prophetic, of what we may expect from Spiritual
ism as it develops and spreads, and Ils highest leach
ings prevail-ieachlngs which. Ill conjunction with all 
that physical science can reveal to us, will he simply a 
formulated expression of the laws of our highest wel
fare, as destined to supersede all that Is false ami 
transitory In human dogmatisms, laws ami systems— 
let me call vonr attention to a passage which 1 have 
never seen quoted. It hit passage Horn Lessing, the 
Illustrious German author, ami was written a hundred 
years ago. He Is speaking of the education of Hie 
race, uf its ethical progress and purlllcalluu, In which 
he fully believed. For him the education of mankind 
Is freedom; the transformation of certain religious and 
moral truths Into truths of reason; a state ot things 
when men will ili> good for the sake of the good, anil laws 
anil social customs will bo made to conform tu facts of 
Nature as manliest In mini's highest development. In 
a sublime apostiuphe, which every Impatient Spiritu
alist, who wonders why Spiritualism has mil accom
plished more than If seems to liave done, will do web 
to ponder, Lessing exclaims: "Fuss on with tliy si
lent step, Eternal Providence I Only let me not, on 
account of Ils silence, doubt Thy progress, even If 
Thou shouldst sometimes appear to go backwards. It 
Is not true thin the straight line Is always Hie shortest. 
Thou hast so much to take with Thee In Thy eternal 
way.’ So many side steps to make .' ” Ami tln n, as it 
wllh the prevision ot a seer, he distinctly recognized 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism, and the issues to 
which a knowledge of Immortality must ultimately 
conduct Hie human race, Lessing exclaims: "It will 
come, It will certainly come—Hint time ot perfect de
velopment, when man. tho more firmly he becomes 
convinced of u belter future, will have less necessity to 
borrow from that future the motives of his actions; 
when he will do good because il Is good, nut because 
he expects arbitrary rewards, which were formerly de
signed merely to tlx and strengthen Ills Inconstant 
recognition or the Inner and better rewards ot virtue. 
/twill surely come—the era of that new Gospel.”— 
Epes Sargent.

FS^Dr. Geo. B. Loring, in pursuance of liis 
duties, will this winter visit Florida, and in 
tlie spring go to California. We are glad that 
he has a position for which ho is eminently 
qualified; and the information he can give— 
and few men could impart it better—will be 
of the utmost importance to the country. 
There is no place under the Government in 
which he would be more useful. More than 
three-quarters of all the labor of the country 
is in agriculture, and more than three-quarters 
of our annual product of wealth is from tlio 
soil. Give to liim the means, and by his own 
talents and hisenlarged comprehension of what 
needs to bo done, he will elevate his bureau to 
the importance of a department in the Govern
ment, without the assistance of any law to that 
end. The whole country should be thankful 
that for once the right man is in tlie right 
place. Let him write, let him print, and lie 
will enlighten his countrymen ana awaken love 
for the whole country in all of our States.

The Mexican National Railway is now being built at 
the rate ota mile a day.

The fact D, few people know or realize what, 
ails them, and I am sorry to say that too few 
physicians do, either.”

“ That is a strange statement. Doctor.”
“ But it is a true one. Tire medical profession 

liave been treating symptoms instead of dis- 
enses for years, and it is high time it ceased. 
We doctors liave been clipping off the twigs, 
wlien wo should strike at tlie root. The symp
toms I have just mentioned, or any unusual 
action or irritation of the water channels, in
dicate tlie approach of Blight’s disease even 
more than a cough announces Hie coming of 
consumption. Wedonot treat the cough, but 
t ry to help the lungs. We should not wast e our 
time trying to relieve the headache, stomach, 
pains about the body or other symptoms, but 
go directly to tlie kidneys, the source of most 
of these ailments.”

“ This, then, is what you meant when you 
said tliat more than one-half the deaths which 
oceurarise from Bright’s disease, is it, Doctor?”

“Precisely. Thousands of so-called diseases 
are torturing people to-day, when in reality it 
is Bright’s disease in some one of its many 
forms. It is a Hydra-headed monster, and (he 
slightest symptom should sti iko terror to every 
one who has them. 1 can look back and recall 
hundreds of deaths which physicians declared 
nt (he lime were caused by pinalysis,apoplexy, 
heart-disease, pneumonia, malarial fever ami 
oilier common complaints, which I see now 
were, caused by Bright’s disease.”

“And did all these cases have simple symp- 
toms at firs! ?”

“Everyone of them; and might have been 
cured, as I was, bv lire timely use of the same 
remedy—Warm'r’sSafe Kidney and Liver Cure. 
I am gel tin:' my eyes thoroughly opened in this 
matter, and think 1 am helping others to see 
Hie facts and their possible danger also. Why, 
there are no end of truths hearing on this sub
ject. If von want to know more about it. go 
andseoAlr. Warner himself. He was sick Ilie 
same as 1, and is (lie healthiest man in Ruulics- 
ler to-day. Hellas made a study of this hiiIi- 
ject, and can give you more facts than 1 can. 
(Jo, loo, and see Dr. Lattimore, tlie cheiiiisl, al 
Hie University. If y6ti wfilii. facts, tliere are 
any quantity of them, showing Hie alarming 
increase of Brigid's disease, its simple and de
ceptive symptoms and that tliere is but one 
way by which it can be escaped.”

Fully satisfied of tlio truth and force of the 
Doctor’s Words, the reporter hade him good 
day and called on Mr. Warner at his establish
ment on Exchange street. At first. Mr. Warner 
was inclined to lie reticent, but learning that 
tlie information desired was about the alarm
ing increase of Brigid's disease, his manner 
ebanced instantly and be spoke very earnestly:

“It is true that Bright's disease has increased 
wonderfully, and we find, by reliable statistics, 
tliat in tlie past ten years its growth lias been 
25(1 per cant. Look at t he prominent men it has 
carried off: Everett, Siimnci, Chase, Wilson, 
Carpenter, Bishop Haven and others. This is 
terrible, and shows a greater growth Hinn that 
of any other known complaint. It must be plain 
to every one that somethin’’must be done to 
check this increase or tliere is no knowing 
whore it may end.”

"Do you think many people are alllicted with 
it to-day who do not realize it, Mr. Warner?”

“Hundreds of thousands. 1 liave a striking 
example of this truth which has just come to 
my notice. A prominent professor in a Now 
Orleans medical college was lecturing before 
Ids class on the subject of Bright’s disease- Ho 
had various fluids under microscopic analysis 
and was showing tlie students what the indica
tions of tliis terrible malady wore. In order to 
draw the contrast between healthy and un
healthy fluids Iio had provided a vial tlio con
tents of which were drawn from his own per
son. 'And now, gentlemen,’ he said, ‘as wo 
liave seen tho unhealthy indications, I will 
show you how it appears in a state of perfect 
health,’and he submitted his own fluid to the 
usual test. As ho watched the results his coun
tenance suddenly changed—his color and com
mand both left him, and in a trembling voice he 
said: ‘Gentlemen, I have made a painful dis
covery; I have Briglit’s disease of the kidneys,’ 
and in less than a year ho was dead.”

“ You believe, then, tliat it lias no symptoms 
of its own and is frequently unknown even by 
the person who is afllicted with it ?”

“It has no symptoms of its own and very often 
none at all. Usually no two people have tho 
same symptoms, and frequently death is the 
first symptom. The slightest indications of any 
kidney difficulty should'be enough to strike 
terror to anyone. I know what I am talking 
about, fnr I liave been through all the stages of 
kidney disease.”

“ You know of Dr. Ilenfon’s case ?” 
“Yes, I have, both read and heard of it.” 
“It is very wonderful, is it not ?”
“A very prominent case, but no more so than 

a great many others tliat have come to my no
tice as having been cured by tlie same means.”

" You believe, then, that Bright's disease.can 
be cured.”

“ I know it can. 1 know it from the experience 
of hundreds of prominent persons who were 
given up to die by both tlieir physicians and 
friends."

" You speak of your own experience; what 
was it?”

“A fearful one. I had felt languid and un
fitted for business for years. But I did not know 
what ailed me. When, however, I found it was 
kidney difficulty I thought there was littlehope, 
and so did the doctors. I have since learned 
that ono of the physicians of this city pointed 
me out to a gentleman on the street one day. 
saying:‘There goes a man who will be dead 
within a year.’ I believe his words would have 
proven true if I had not fortunately secured 
and used the remedy now known as Warner’s 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.”

“ And this caused you to manufacture it ?”
"No, it caused me to investigate. I went to 

tho principal cities with Dr. Craig, the discov
erer, and saw the physicians prescribing and 
using it, and saw that Dr. Craig was unable, 
with his facilities, to supply the medicine to 
thousands who wanted it. I therefore deter
mined, as a duty I owed humanity and the suf
fering, to bring it within their reach, and now 
it is known in every part of America, is sold in 
every drug store and has become a household 
necessity.” ,

The reporter left Mr. Warner much impressed
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Tho demand for Mr. Colville’s Lectures, on thepartof the 
public at large, has been so great that the publishers have 
decided to Issue tn pamphlet Innn certain of the scries to be 
delivered by him In Berkeley Hall, Boston, during the sea
son of 1381-2.

These discourses will lie brought out nt a price which will 
barely cover Hie cost of publication—thus enabling all In 
sympathy with I he advanced anil progressive thought there
in embodied, tnclrculatetheni broadcast over the land with
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A NEW WORK.

The Philosophy of Death.
BY EUGENE CBOWEEL.

This little pamphlet, by tho authorof " Tbo Identity of 
Primitive Christianity and Modern Spiritualism," and 
“Tho Spirit-World.’* Is ono that has long been needed. 
It Is particularly the mission of Spiritualism to remove that 
fear of Death which Ignorance has developed in man: k,1"1 
Is the purpose of this little work to do this by showing death 
to lie not only a natural tint a beautiful event In human pro
gress. Among the topics treated are:

“Death Rarely Painful;" “Death Does Not Change tbo 
Character:” “Tho Process of Dying;” “lathe Spirit Af
fected by theTreatmentot Its Body:” “Dangcrof Kissing 
a Dead Body;" “Premature Burial,” and “Mourning 
Customs."

Price 10 cents. „ „ .
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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The main object of thin little volume Is to give to sug

gestive teaching a recognition anil a force (In the domain 
of religion anil morals) greater than dictation lias. It an
nounces a system ot life. It announces a few primal prin
ciples which can hardly be denied by any one, and endeav- 
ora to show bow, from adherence to those principles, every 
life will grow into symmetry—Into harmony with Itself In 
this life and tho great hereafter. It Is sent forth to tho 
world by Its author and his associates, as the preface Indi
cates, without the hope or possibility ot pecuniary profit to 
them—small fruit of some of. the principles it alms to In
culcate. \ ; ' - , . , . : -
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